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flower, horse chestnut, tulip and a large
graceful magnolia in a
broad plain satin stripe.
Napkins to match all
these—$5 to $6.19.
A special bargain in
Belgian Damask 58 inchwide;
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Joseph Marcotte Found.

ddeford, April

18.—-The

body which is supposed

Joseph Marcotte,
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be
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who wont over Catathe recent freshet, was

made this afternoon by some sailors
board the schooner A. J. Miller.

on

Evening*

ment whioh was given him yesterday by
the peoplo of his own home, tho neighbors among whom he has lived his life,
and the constituency whom he has served
in tho naof year*.
In striking contrast to that memorable
convention of twenty years ago, were
In
the great gatherings of yesterday.
with

The Court of Appeals of the District of
Columbia, today allowed the counsel of
Elverton K. Chapman, the New
York
broker, oonvioted for refusing to answer
of
tho
Senate
committee
about
questions
sugar speculations, to file an application
for a writ of error to take the oase to the
United States Supreme court.
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CARPET CLEANSING
Scouring,

Calais, April 16.—Edmund Osborne of A process for Woolen Carpets, Bugs, Mats, Ac.
Calais aged about 22 shot himself last Which cleanses without beating, restores the cot
or to original brilliancy, at
evening presumably aooidentally and died
forty minutes later.

The coroner will hold
above the eye.
inquest this afternoon.

Amos L. Allen of

terday’s proceedings
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scientific and magnetic healer, 113 Free St.
comer of Oak street, Portland, Me., treats ajl
Second sight
diseases that flesh is heir to.
consultation free. Office hours from 9. .a ni. to

lUnr,
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The Clarion Yoice of the Old Pine Tree
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GOODYEAli SHOE

read, will

come

upon a ballot as a candidate
for repreBenattive in Congress. What a
oontrast with today.
Prom that day to
this not a breath has been raised against
his continual return to Congress by the
old First district of Maine, a Congress in
which he has

figure

ever

been

a

And Its Sound Will Be Heard from the

Harmonious

Big,

State

and

and

and statesmanship tho guide of bis party
in tho

House,

the

prince

of

its

parlia-

mentarians, twice its speaker and
the

Atlantic to the Pacific.

steadily

conspicuous
rlson by
integrity

and surely
the sheer force of his ability,

can

now

acknowledged leader of the Republiparty; the ideal of Maine; the pride

at

Large,

gates from this District to the Republican National Convention, who shall voice
the unhcimous choioe of thoir constituents by gi^ingtheir cordial and unflinching support to the oandidaoy of Hon,
Thomas B. Rood, as Republican nominee
for the presidential oflio9, and wo shall
have no difficulty In seleot/lng such delegates.
It was voted that th.e temporary organization be made permanent and that the
district oommittee
credentials.

be

u

oommittee on

This oommittee subsequentJy reported
the whole number of delegates as 274
overy one of whom was present.
On motion of Hon. George M. S',ciders,
the ehnir appointed the oommittee on
resolutions as follows:
George M. Seiders, Portland.
W. C. Fogg, Freeport.

District

Conventions.

The Platform Genuine Reedism ! Brief
and Unmistakable

For Sound

Money, Protection, Reciprocity and Vigorous Foreign Policy.
THE

Delegates

DELEGATES:

at

FIRST DISTRICT DELEGATES:

Delegates
Alternates

....

....

Charles JE. Littlefield of

of the country and the logical
of the party of progression,

reciprocity

John T. Davidson. Fork.
Charles E. Townsend, Brunswick.
Joseph F. Warren, Buxton.

MAINE'S

VOICE.

The Republicans of Maine gladly join with their brethren in other States by
presenting to tho Republicans of the Nation for promotion to the Presidency, the
Speaker of the National House. He needs no platform save the record of his life.
Under his administration, as his public efforts conspicuously show, would be
restored that Republican policy of protection taught by Lincoln, illustrated by the
sigual prosperity of the oountry for thirty years and rounded out by tho reciprocity
of Blaine, a polioy which would be adapted to the business of the
country aud adjusted with care from time to time to the oliauged conditions.
Then, with confi
denco and prosperity restored, revenue will be made adequate to the support of the
government, and the issuing of bonds ostensibly for tho maintenance of the redemp-

maintenance of the highest nationalcredit by the utmost good faith towards the
publlo creditor, cot for the creditor’s sake, but for the Nation’s sake, for the sound
reason that the most valuable possession of any nation in time of war or
distress,
next to the oourage of its people, is an honorable reputation.
Whoever pays with
bonor, borrows with ease. Sound finance and certainty at the Treasury aud protection for the producers will moan prosperity and peace.
He favors measures for the restriction of immigration.
Ho favors a just administration of all pension legislation, and is an oarnest
frienfl of American shipping and its restoration to its former rank in the world.

and

honest

Rockland, Relegate

candidate

protection

money, for

the

Presidency.

Yesterday

was

Reed’s

day in Reed’s

favorite son ever fared
ter in the bouse of his friends.
homo and

no

bet-

THE DISTRICT CONVENTION.
A Full

Representation

George P. Wescott, Portland.

forecast tion fund, but
really to meet deficiency, will cease.
Fair; oooler during the day;
He is opposed to the free and unlimited coinage of silver except by internatlona
easterly winds, beooming varinble.
agreement, and until such agreement can be obtained believes the present gold
standard should be mantained.
He has always been uncompromisingly for the

Evidence of

are

appeared

for Fridny:

FOREST CITY

Works,
Carpet Cleaning
Telephone
DR.

ests wherever threatened or assailed.
The duty which brings us together is
quickly performed. It is to select dele*

Alfred, Delegate

the memory of that fastt and fierce contest when after a most turbulent convention the name of Thomas B. Reed first

WEATHER

Washington,
16.—ForeApril

Op Steam

He ploked up a self-cooking revolver
that was lying on a counter In Issac MoElroy’s shop and held it close to his eye
loqfcing into the barrel. The revolver
was discharged the bullet entering

a score

tile minds of many as tho accounts of yes-

11

THE

HPECIAX

unapproaobable ability

tional Congress for

tuents, we esteem him net only for hi
private character and worth, but join
with the whole Republican party in admiration of his broad and liberal statesmanship, his bold and aggressive leadership, and his fearless and uncompromising honesty. His famo is not for this
generation alone. He will go down to
history as the great par 1 lamcntary*.;eader
of his day, who by bis superb courage
and self-control in the face of fierce and
vindictive opposition carried through a
parliamentary reform which destroyed
the power of a factious minority to defeat
tho legislative will ot tho majority. Dpon
all the great questions of the day he hasmade his record, and we beliovo that record is right; that it represents the high
water mark of
Republican principles—
sound money, proteoton to American industries, a free ballot and a foreign policy
broad enouph to proteot Amsrioan inter-

report.

always

Forest Area in the towns of Coventry,
TO CUKE A COED IN ONE DAT.
Cranston and Bcituate destroyed
large
Take laxative Bromo Quinine tablets.
tracts of timber land
and
hunyesterday
dreds of dollars worth of standing tim- All druggists refund the money if it
bers.
I ails to cure. 25 cts.
__

a

Portland

Whether or not tlie distinguished son
of Maine becomes the standard bearer of
tho great Republican hosts, it will bo
one oi the pleasant memories of his life
bo look back upon maguifloent endorse-

Tasker Returns to the City

Large—Amos L. Allen, Alfred.
Charles E. Littlefield, Rockland,
Edwin C. Burleigh, Augusta.
CAPITAL GLEANINGS.
Eldredge A. Thompson, Dover.
The House committee on Paoiflo railAlternates .... John G. Sturgis, New Gloucester.
roads today inserted a new seotion in the
Benj. F. Briggs, Auburn.
Paoiflo railroad settlement bill providing
Charles
A. 31arston, Skowhegau.
that the roads shall
not
discriminate
George B. Dunn, Houlton.
against connecting roads.

Accidental Shoot at Calais.

OWEN,

.■
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Buffalo,”

Up, Given Free With Next Sun-

the greatest sporting
region in the world,
next Sunday’s Globe will be
quite a
sporting edition apart from all its us ual
popular features. A symposium on the
best and most
becoming athlotics for
women; illustrated interviews with the
leaders of several women bicyole olubs on
the subject of proper wheeling costumes
ana customs for women;
baseball, oollego
and school sports, yachting, tennis and
new things about all the
constantly in
creasing diversions of the people will be
among next Sunday’s features. A great
color supplement every Sunday!
Order
from your newsdealer today.

yard.
Many bargains in towels, doylies,
napkins,

MOORE &

the

AT HOME,

The Globe’s arc supplements

strated to the world yesterday.
It waB a great day for Reed,
tand the State of Maine.

g Mr. Edward M. Tasker, who has been
reported as missing and for whose safety
fears were entertained, Is
ic was said
safe at home In Portland. It was reported that Mr. Tasker had a large 6dm of

distinguished for their timeliness.
This being the opening of another
sporting season, and New England being

bleached satin twill Crash
for hand towels at 10c a

scarfs,

a

Billion,

House of
Sir Michael
chancellor of the exchequer,

this

on

Boston, TApril 17, 1896—A regular
league baseball game on tbe famous Boston grounds will be represented on the
art supplement of next Sunday’s Glob e,
so arranged that it can
readily be out out
by anyone, no matter how ignorant o
baseball rules, and set up into ;a perfeet
pioture of a great championship game.

fit for kitchen and roller
towels at 10c,
Twenty.five pieces of

sideboard

Bank

...

“I have been west as far as
said he, ‘‘and left a note at
home, stating I had gone. As no one was
tbo in when I left, and I suppose it must
Trenton, N. J., April 16.—At
I did not have a
State
convention
today, the fol- have been overlooked. with
sum of money
me, as has
wore large
lowing
large
delegates at
boon stated, and had no intention of
nominated: United States Senator, Sewleaving Portland permanently. It was
ali of Camden, Garrett A. Hobart of merely a business trip, and I am surPassuio, ex-Congressman John Koean of prised that such a report should have
Elizabeth, and Franklin Murphy of New- been circulated.”
ark.
The following platform was presented: YESTERDAY’S SESSION OF CONGRESS
The Republicans of Now Jersey reaffirm the unalterable devotion to the The National Soldiers’ Home Fight Decided
principles of the National Republican
in Favor of Gen. Franklin.
party and adherenoe to the policy of protection to American labor. Such a tariff
should be imposed upon imports as will
Washington, April 16.—In the House
afford adequate income for tho expenses today by roquest of Mr. Henderson, Reof
the
of the government, avoid increase
publican of Iowa, chairman of the comnational debt, rovivo American indusmittee on judiciary, it was agreed by
tries, restore American wages, and reestablish nntlonal prosperity on a sound unanimous oonsent that Wednesday and
and staple basis.
Thursday of next week he sot aside for
The reciprocity policy, adopted by a
the consideration of the bankruptcy bill,
Republican administration and destroyed
by the Demoorats, ahould be restored. the vote of the passage of the bill to be
Wo
believe
the Monroe
doctrine taken tho first thing Friday, after the readshould be maintained against all attempts ing of the journal. The debate on the
to Invade or overthrow it. No extension resolution providing for the elootlon of
of monarchical Institutions should be per- members of the board of managers of the
mitted on this continent on any pretext soldiers’ homes was then resumed, Mr.
whatever. The honor of the American Traoey, Republican of Missouri the first
flag and the rightful inffuenoe of the na- speaker, opposed the re-elcotio n of Gen.
tion in its relations with otber people Franklin.
must be vigorously and fearlessly mainMessrs. Hepburn, Kirkpatriok, Calder
bead, and Blue favored the amendment
In our diplomacy there should bo more propose by the latter to substitute
the
of the virile force and emphasis wliioh name of Geu. Howard as
manager of the
command respeot. Our navy should bo National Soldiers homo in place of Gen.
enlarged so it may he made an effective Franklin. It was opposed by Mahon,
factor in any controversy with foreign Grosvenor, Ray, Sperry and Hull, chairthe
committee
on
nations, nnd our harbors and seacoasb, man of
military
espoolially the exposed coast of our own affairs. Tho debate lasted three hours
state, should bo protected by an adequate and travorssd largely the same ground
system of defences. Recalling the strug- gone over yesterday. The administration
gles and sufferings of our forefathers to of the Bovenworth home and the polioy
Col. Smith as
secure liberty and independence,
wo be- of tho board in retaining
lieve the praotical sympathy of this na- governor
being tho principal points of
tion should be extended to all people who attaok. An amendment striking out the
have been driven by
oppression and names of Gen. Franklin and inserting
wrong to take up arms iu behalf of the tho name of Gen. Howard was rejected.
right of self-govermont. The highest Tho amendment was opposed by the
welfarejiof the country demands that our unanimous Democratic vote except Mr.
Immigration law* should bo amended to MoKurtnn of South Carolina, and voted
more effectually prevent the admission for by Populists and 65 Republicans.
A
of persons whoso presenoe here endangers resolution naming Gens. Franklin, Steele,
the social order and disastrously affects Beale and Henderson was passed. At 6.35
the
interest of our workingmen. We the House adjourned.
approi# the policy of national protection
IN THE SENATE.
to our ship ownors and shipping interAfter the routine morning
ests in the' form of discriminating duties
business,
in favor of American bottoms.
Mr. Morrill, Bepublican of Vermont, adon
discretion
our
delethe
of
; Relying
dressed the Senate to show the ueoessity
gates to voioe the preference of the Re- of a new
building for the National
publicans of New Jersey, In the national
It was not, he said, a dime
convention, we refrain from hampering Museum.
their action by speoillo instructions. We museum of
grotesque objects, but a
pledge and dovoto ourselves to the museum that offered, without
money
hearty support of the ticket to bo selected, indulging tire hope that the redeemed and without price, wonderful attractions
New Jersey may be represented on the by its rar e speoimens.
Tl.e several states were represented in
national ticket in person of heifable and
it'by a great variety of contributions of
distinguished citizen, Hon. Garret, A. special
interest. In all there were 8,406,Hobart.
The standard of value in this country 920 specimens, many of almost priceless
A register of visitors had
been
and in the other principal commercial no- value.
numtions of the world is gold. Wages and kept for the past nine years, and
prioes have been made and fixed in accor- beredji, 474,050 an average of nearly 400,000
dance with this standard. The welfare a year.
At the close of Mr. Morrill’s remarks
of the people demands It should be maintained. We regard the agitation for free tho bill for the now museum
building
coinage of silver as a serious obstacle to was placed on the calendar. A suggestion
made
was
by Mr. Hoar to compliment
our country’s prosperity.
The platform endorses the course of tho Senator from Vermont, by the immethe state legislature and Governor Griggs. diate passage of tho bill, but Mr. Morrill
Congressman MoEwan moved the plat- preferred to have it placed on tho
form be amended to embrace instruction calendar, saying that he would offer It as
to delegates to support McKinley.
Sena- an amendment to the sundry civil approtor Sawall moved the platform be adopted priation bill.
The Dupont election case was takon up
as read.
His motion was carried. Milton Edgar of Union renewed the motion and Mr. Gray, Democrat of
Delaware,
continued
his argument began yesterday,
to Instruct, in another form. Geo. Bewail made an lmpassionate speech against against the claim of Dupont.
The Dupont eleotion case went over
being collared and tagged, and the convention applauded his sentiments. Tho Without action.
Peffor’s resolution for the investiMr.
convention then adjourned.
gation of the recent bond issue was taken up.
Deacon Hines' fire Makes Trouble,
Mr. Hill of New York spoke in opposiNew Market, N. H., April 16.—While tion to the resolution. Without
concludburning over the pasture of Doaoon ing his spoeoh Mr. Hill yielded for an exHines this noon the wind changed and ecutive session. At 5.30 the
Senate addrove the fire into the woods. Two hundred acres have been burned over by lire, journed.
Which Doesn’t Wabble

day’s Globe.

of

pure linen Towel Crash,
16 inches wide, at 6 1-4C
a yard—till sold.
One lot of old fash,

ioned

in

Hr.
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Great Baseball Scene Keadv to Cut Out
and Set

thousand

a

PLAY BALL

of de-

BARGAIN.

A

Budget

Commons—

made a speech introducing the budget.
He said that in spite of the fact that the
expenditure of the last fiscal year, had
been larger than any year
since the
last war, the surplus in the treasury was
the largest ever known and the credit
of the country was never so high.
The
yield of consols to purchasers, he said,
Was about half what it was a
century
A larger sum had been applied to
ago.
the reduction of the national debt than
Was ever before applied to that end within a
similar period. Deposits in
the
banks and permanent accounts
savings
in ordinary banks amounted to an unprecedented point, and the gold production throughout the world bad been the
highest ever known. The amount cf
bullion in the bank of England was 49,00,000 pounds. The reserve fund in the
bank, in proportion to the debts was the
highest on record.
Sir Michael said that the position of
the working class bad never been so satisfactory. He feared that the position of
the agriculturists was worse. The business transactions never reached so
great
a volume.

stock of

size,
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Portland, April 17, 1890

Edward

Currency Question.
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BUYING

be

fair.

That Thomas Brackett Reed is a Presidential candidate not without honor in
his own country was splendidly demon-

SAFE IN PORTLAND.

Be

OF OHIO MAN’S BOOMERS,

1'lot form

CO.,

Monument

PRICE

1896.

money with him and itjwas feared that
harm might have come to him, as he had
The Convention Refused to Give Its Delenot been seen since Friday last.
gates Any Instructions—Impassioned
Mr. Tasker was seen last night by a
Speech By Senator Sewall—Another PRESS man, and was surprised at suoh

ATKINSON
FURBISHING

Jersey Republicans Won’t
Collared and Togged.

MORNING, APRIL 17,

PRESS.

whiok is still raging.
Nearly a million
foet of newly out lumber lies in the path
of tho flames.
Men are working hard to
stop them. Tho fire department has been
callod out. The loss will reach
several
thousand dollars.

IN SPITE OF PERSISTENT EFFORTS

of the

BEST MATIf you do not wish to
in and see It..

importation

DAILY

of

and

Large Amount

Eutliusinsm.

The First Distriot convention was called
to order by Henry C. Brewer, ohairman of
the Distriot committee, who read the oall
and Introduced Rev. Jehu Carroll Perkins, who offered prayer.

at

Large. |

L. H. Merrill Cumberland.
Chas. B. VVoodniaD, Wostbrook.

E. M. Higgins, Limerick.
B. F. Hamilton, Saco.
W. B. Tobey, North Berwiok.
On motion of Judge F.
Robinson
W.
it was voted that all resolutions be referred to the oonunittee on resolutions
without debate.
Whilo the oommittee on resolutions was
at work
tho
committee prooeeded jto
nominato delegates and alternates to tho
St. Louis convention, and the
Continued

on

following

Second Page.

Chairman Brewer announced
the folas the temporary officers of the

lowing

convention:
President—Charles F. Libby.
Vice Presidents—Mark F.
Wentworth
Edward Kimball.
H.
Secretaries—George
Doothby, R. S.

Laughlin.

Hon. C. F. Libby was receivod with
much applause and created great enthusiasm by his remarks.
He said :

Gentlemen of the Convention :—It is
always pleasant to greet the Republicans
of the First District, and especially at a
time when the Republican pulse is stirred
by anticipation of approaching viotory.

There is something in the air which
tells of Republican success at the next
national eleotiou, and as Republicans of
the First Distriot we have a special interest in that election, for wo boliove that
we have in our own district the strongest
of all the distinguished candidates ifor
presidential honors, and one under whoso
leadership Republican suocess is assured.
We believe this, beouuse our candidate
has been weighed in the balanco and not
found wanting. For twenty years he has

represented, with distinguished ability,
this distriot in the National House, and
length of service has but added additional
lustre to his fame. From the inconspicuous representative of the First District,

AteeByteily' Pyre.

He stands for the preservation of National honor at home and abroad.
A cream of tartar baking powder.
Under his administration the Republican party can say with him:
“And when be has grown to bo the foremost mombor
No
Machines.
of all in leavening strength
Highest
the time comes, as it surely will come, for us to lead this land back to those
paths of ©f the House, and the recognized leader
Government
States
—Latest
United
the insole.
this
his
He
Of
has
won
under
trodden
rale
so
position
and
fame
whioh
wero
for
party.
prosperity
Republican
many years,
bis
which Food Report.
abilities,
by
commanding
we shall take hack with ns our ancient
glory undimmod by adversity, our anoieut place him in the front rauk of Amerioan
Co.
MLACH’Y CO., liOSTON honor unsullied by defeat.”
Royal Baking Powder
statesmen, and as his friends and consti106 Wall St., N. Y.

—■

were

unanimously

chosen by acclamation
CUMBERLAND COUNTY.

Delegate—Hon.

P.

George

Portland.

Alternate—Hon. Chaa. E.

Brunswick.

YORK

THE STATE

:

A Full

Account

Wescott,

Townahend,

COUNTY.

Delegate—Hon. J. T. Davidson. Yrork.
Alternate—Capt. J. F. Warren,Buxton.
Hon. .T. T. Davidson, the delegate elect
from York county, was called for and
Blade a brief and stirri n gad dregs. He said :
Under the ordinary oirenmstanoes of
choosing delegates to represent tho
Wishes of tho Republicans of this district
at a Republican National Convention,
tho compliment is one which the delegate
should accept modestly, but with a sonso

CONVENTION-

of the

the

Proceedings

aud

Speeches.

It was just 11.07 a. m. when Chairman
J. H. Manley, who received a storm of
applause as he stepped to the front of the
called the convention to order.
Ho called upon Seoretary Byron Boyd
who read the call for the convention.
Bev. Asa Dalton, D. D., was
intro-

platform,

duced by Chairman Manley and asked in
appropriate language the blessing of Almighty God upon the doings and delibera
tions ot the convention.
Mr. Manley then said:
“Forty years ago the Republicans ot
Maine under the leadership of that mag-

of gratitude and a sense of realization of
Its responsibilities. And, Mr. Chairman,
this 1 do.
nificent
statesman
Hanibal
Hamlin
I said, under ordinary circumstances,
wrested the politioal power and control
but under the extraordinary
circumstances of today, the present situation is from ths hands of the Demooratio party.
oue of such intense interest,
that other
“Ever einoe that time.it has retained
words may be said and should he said;
for the man whom I believe today the absolute control with the single exception
What
civilized world is watching, upon whom of the elections of 1879 and 1880.
the eyes of the American people are a magnificent
record! Can any other
who
has been weighed
riveted,
in State
equal itf Your committee have
tho balance and found not wanting, who
has been tried and tested in the past by thought it [particularly fitting that the
the surest and severest tests of states- son of that great leader who led the Remanship, whom I believe is to be tne poblioan party and the country to that
next President of this United States, is
great victory of ’56 should preside over
our own fellow citizen,
onr own
neighbor and fellow townsman, the
Hon. your deliberations. It is thereforo with
Thomas B. Reed.
peculiar pleasure that 1 present to you,

doug an aid it lias.been to American industries and labor.
It costs about one million dollars a day
to carry on the operations of this government and pay its expenditures and obligations. This sum must be raised either
by direct taxation or by duties upon imports. Direct taxation is keenly felt by
the people; It is unpopular and has not
been resorted to except upon pressing national exigencies. It has been the policy
of the Republican party to raise this sum
by taxing the foreign products seeking
market bare, rather than by taxing domestic products.
The protective tariff
not only provides this money neoessary
for the government expenditures, but it
has further the patriotic
motive
of
strengthening and making independent
its country and its people. It places duties upon foreign artioles imported which
compete with those we produoe ourselves
and suffers those which we oanuot and
do not produce (luxuries excepted) to enter our ports tree.
It says to the foreigner, “If you want to bring your merchandise hero to compete with ours, you
must pay for this privilege.”
It thus
makes the foreigner pay the revenue and
at the same time enoouragos and stimulates our own industries and protects our
own laborers.
The protective tariff has enabled our
manufeturers to pay better wages for tbe
same servloes than are received elsewhere.
A11 our laborers in any branch have received higher pay than In any other country. Not only have they been the best
paid, but they have been the best educated, the most independent, and the
best citizens of the
laboring classes
throughout tbe world.
The Republican party in 1892, I think,
said: “We believe that all artioles which
cannot be produced In the United States,
except luxuries, should be admitted free
of duty, and that, on all impoits coming
into competition with the products ot
American labor, there should be duties
levied equal to the difference between
That was
wages abroad and at home.”
good principle then, and it seems to me
so

nadian Jine to the Gulf, to oryout: “Let
the grand Republican
party be restored
to power, let its protective
policy be
again inaugurated, together with the
policy of reciprocity, the wise creation of
our never to be
forgotten statesman,
James G. Blaine I”
In these times of depression, ns iu the
time of the Greenback craze, we hear the
cry for more money, and this time it
comes in the coll for unlimited
coinage
of silver.
In the earliest time, when labor began
to bring forth various products, some
medium of exchange became neoessary.
Money has been defined to be anything
that sarves as a common medium of exohange and measure of value.
History
shows ub that cattle, beans, salt, tobacco,
rice, iron, copper, silver and gold, and
many other things nave been used as
money. When real It is a commodity,
and when representative it represents a
commodity. Gold and sliver have now
become exclusively tbe real money.
Of
ell the artlolee heretofore used, they have
beeu found the best because of their intrinsio
value, portability,
durability,
and slight fluctuation in value. Particall
these reularly does gold possess
quisite*. Almost all countries have
adopted the gold standard (having, incidentally, the silver subsidiary or change
and
convenient
money in reasonable
quantity), and some few countries have
adopted the silver standard, but I do not
understand that any country now has
the double monetary standard which the
free silver people attempt to thrust neon
us.
They desire us to make a money' of
silver that shall be a final payment mon-

fraction
may be worth the

‘Tt

the

of

a

Republican party pledge

penny
itself

to the doctrine of honest money,
inspire confidence in business, and save
respeoted oountry from
itsjprosperoue and
bankruptcy and dishonor.
Recent events continually keep before
us the fact that our foreign relations tuny
at any time become complicated aud ilelioato. Call to your minds the Hawaiian,
Kngland-Vonezuela and Cuban troubles
anew

our
oonneotion
and
with them.
The American people will ever cling to
and struggle for that principle—the Monroe JJoetrino which our fathers have
deemed so essential for our peace and
which has boou handed
protection and
down to us as a sacred bulwark iu protecting the future advance and prosperity
of this nation. Tho true Amercan is the
greatest lover of freedom and liberty.
The pulse of every true American beats
and bis heart throbs with sympathy for
those who are oppressed. To plunge ourselves into wars however, with
other
nations would be to bring about those
sufferings and miseries whioh have never
yet been fully described. The American
people need that man in the Presidential
oliair, thoroughly versed in diplomatic
affairs, whose heart throbs with theirs,
but who is not swayed by sudden passion
or prajudioe, who aots with
calm, evon
judgment, but, when he does aot, does
so firmly and fearlessly,
upholding the
dignity of this government; in brief, as
would hare acted the greatest Secretory
of State we over had, James G. Blaine.
It is with sorrow that we have seen
the decline in American
shipbuilding and

lnhnr fit: tlia

ornanaa

Burleigh

of

Augusta, Delegate

Since 1860. when have the interests of |

this

nation

been

developed,

beou

pre-

at

Large,

Hon.
your temporary
chairman,
Hanibal K. Hamlin of Ellsworth.”

as

served, and b en protected except undir
As Mr. Hamlin advanced to the chairthe guardianship of the Republican party? and when these guardians of this man’s desk he received a big ovation.
great people’s interest have turned to the
He spoke fluently And eloquently as
State of Maine for men who would give
lead-rs hip, b ve wo not given them? follows:
CHAIRMAN HAMLIN’S SPEECH.
Mi
memories still clustering around

his lresh made grave we remember how
we gave them that matohless
man, James
G. Blaine, and the voioe of the American people went
in
one
op
cry, Blaine,
Blaire, incomparable Blaine. But the
people of this whole land cry out to the
people of this State. He is not yours
air no, he is ours, and they called him
their “Plumed Knight.’
Eight years or more have rolled away.
As it was then, so again it is
now.
Again the Amerioan people have turned
their faoes toward the East; thov see the
Star of Bethlehem; they are looking this
way; they see another one among us,
whom the past few years they
have
watohod, his strong guiding hand upon
the helm of his party, upon the helm of
the Ship of State in the nails of our National Congress.
They have heard his
voioe in the counsels of his party, in the
counsels of his nation. They have seen
that arm strong in its work,' his genius,
great as a leader, his ambitions unselfish, patriotic, his methods honest and
his private life pure and simple.
It is
such a man whom they see among us,
with the name of Thomas B. Seed inscribed. The Republicans, aye, the liberthese American
ty loving citizens of
shores from this Pine Tree State and the
golden gates of the Pacific, from the
shores of Lakes Michigan and Superior

Dr. E.

Gentlemen of the Convention ;
1 thank you most bearitly lor the honor you have oonferred
upon me, and I
trust yon will believe me truly grateful
and appreciative.
Wa are here assembled for the purpose
of seleoting six candidates for eleotors of
President and
Vice President of the
United States, and four delegates at large
and four alternates to attend the National Republican Convention, to be held
at St.
Louis, on the 16th day of June
next.
At that convention our Presidential
onndldate will be chosen; and, to seleot
a candidate for the great
Republican party is to assume a great responsibility.
The Republican party was born about
forty years ago.
During the years in
wbioh It has held full power its accomIt
plishments have been marvellous.
oreated a great army and a great navy;
it put down the greatest rebellion the
world ever saw; it burst the bonds of
revolting slavery whioh held within their
grasp four millions of slaves; It inourrod
a tremendous debt
and provided means
for its payment; It restored specie payment; It created the national banking
system; it established an almost unlimited oredit for the United States; it built
the Pacific railroads and brought the
States of the Atlantio and the Pacifio

nf annth

A. Thompson of Dover, Delegate at Large.

to tho Gulf of Mexico,
are
forming in near together. A friend to the laborer
phalanx into mighty hosts.
uu.i to home industries, by its protective
We know your wishes and will voioe tariff, it has made us the
greatest manu-

them to the end. If he be chosen by th's facturing nation on the earth.
It has over been tbe staunch
people to be their chief magistrate, his
honesty will be our pride aud his glory those who risked their lives in
will be our happiness.

Chairman Seidera of the Committee on
reported the following resolutions as unanimously tho sentiment of
tho committee. The
resolutions were

Resolutions,

a

mnimously adopted by the convention:

Resolved,

That tho Republicans of the
First District of Maine, assembled to select delegates to the National Convention
which Is to nominute tho next President
of the United (States, deem it proper to
express their unqualified appoval of the
distinguished services of their representative in the National Congress, who for
twenty years has
uninterruptedly discharged tho duties of his office in a manner to reflect
honor
upon the district,
etai^aad nation. Believing that he represent the best thought and
conviotions
of the Republican party upon the great
of
the
we
hail with
questions
public
day,
satisfaction the growing sentiment which
points to him as the successful leader of
the coming
our party iu
national election.
That
the
Resolved,
delegates selected
by this convention be instructed to give
their unqualified and persistent support
at the national convention to the candidacy of. Thomas B Reed as nominee
of the Republican party for the office of
the President of the United States, and
thus voice the unanimous sentiment of
tho Republicans of this district, who reo-

ogeiae

no

second choice.

friend of
defense of
this country and has striven, through
wiss pensions, to prevent their suffering or becoming objects of charity; it has
ondeavored to protect, our oitizons alike,
whether rich or poor and whether at
home or broad; it believes in free schools
and education it stands for a free ballot
and an honest count; it is an advocate
of civil service; it has sympathy for the
oppressed of other nations; it believes
firmly in the principles of tbe Monroe
doctrine, and lias a watchful eye lor any
attempt at encroaobment by any foreign
power; it stands for honest money, and
believes that honor, Integrity and prosperity demand it.
True to every trust, proud of its reoord,
the Republican party stands today strong
In its convictions, pure in its principles,
and has no opologies to offer or defences
to make.
One of the most Important issues now
before ns relates to the protective tariff.
We glory In the fact that this is a nation
of citizens, not subjects. The foundation
on which this Republio rests is
universal
The
citizenship and equal suffrage.
government and the peoplo are so closely
connected that what affects one quiokly
affects the other. The condition of the
government depends upon the condition
Whatever will develop
of Its citizens.
our resources, foster and
cnoouarge our
the highest wages
secure
manufactures,
and independence to our laboring classes,
should be the polioy of our nation. This
is the aim of a protective tariff, and the
history of this nation shows how tremen-

Geo. P. Wescott of Portland, District Delegate.
country.
Protection is nothing new.
WashingWhile tbo real the Republican party of Maine earnestly
ton, Adams, Frankiln and others, were ey equally with gold.
portectionists. A petition presented the money of praotioally the whole world is hope that means may be devised to refirst Congress in
Maroli, 1789, before gold, they desire here the unlimited ooin- store to that industry Its old time prosWashington was inaugurated, oame from age of both metals, gold and silver, upon perity and enable the stars and stripes to
hundreds of citizens of the town of Balti- some ratio established by law.
Suppose float upon every sea and be seen in every
more asking that Congress would make It be at the ratio of 16 to 1 (the highest port.
the oountry “independent in faot as well ratio any warm friend of silver would
I have briefly called to your attention
as in name,” by imposing
protective du- probably admit,) that is, 16 ounoes of some of the most important matters now
ties on foreign manufacturers.
Similar silver equal to one of gold, It would mean confronting us.
There are many others,
petitions came from oities from Boston that, for every 371 grains of pure sil- but X will not take your time to go .into
to Charleston, and Mr.
Madison intro- ver, now wcrth about 60 oents delivered them.
duced in the House of Representatives a at any United. States mint, a person
My friends, in 18S2 we were turned
bill for this purpose. That bill was the would receive a coin stampvd one dollar down at the polls and no one can quite
first act of general legislation under the which they intend shall ciroulate with tell why. In 1898 the Democratio party
new constitution of the United States the gold dollar and accomplish just as will be turned down at the polls and we
and it became a law by the signature of much. But, upon [this basis, the gold can ail tell why.
The hands of the people have been
Washington on the 4th day of .luly, 1789. and silver dollars would not oirculate
Two years later, on December 6th, 1791, side by side in this country, and. In- burned in flres kindled by the DemocratAlexander Hamilton, secretary of the stead of more money, we should have ic party,fires not so hot, perhaps, as those
Treasury, asked of Congress further pro- less. It cannot be believed that a man which will emanate from the Democratio
tection for American
silver headquarters in their lurid world to come
and would reoeive his own pay in
industry,
further legislation followed his recom- worth 60 cents on the dollar and pay his but hot enough to keep their hands out of
mendation. From that time down to the own debts in gold worth 100 cents on the the flames in this world, at least for the
passage of the McKinley bill, laws have dollar. Gold money would not oirculate present. The Democratic party is a paity
frequently been passed in the line of pro- with the silver here, but would be hoard- of failures and broken promises.
tection.
ed and used for payments abroad where
In my early days I remember seeing a
Under the protective systom so well it is the only legal tender money.
The sign hung in a country store whloh read
of
the
our
nation
as
shows us
follows: “Two reasons why wo don’t
provided by
Republican party in 1893, ilnanoial history
when the Democratic party last went that, with an unlimited coinnge of gold trust a man, one because we don’t know
into power the United States had become and silver as proposed, the inferior would him, and the other because we do.”
The coinage of These reasons slightly modified could be
drive out the superior.
prosperous beyond the most sanguine ex
pectations. In 1861, when the Democrat- too much silver has already shown its applied to the Democratic party. We
ic party wont out of power, our total menaoe.
In 1893, notwithstanding our don’t trust them because we know what
wealth
was
In 1893, government was required to redeem its they have done and because, if they re
$16,000,000,000
when the Republican party went out of silver certificates in gold and had done so, mained in power much longer, the Lord
our
total
wealth
was
more than the quantity of silver coined became so only Knows what thoy might do.
power,
I read a little anecdote recently of a
$60,000,000,000. The year 1892, says Dun’s great and its value consequently less, the
Review of Trade, “has been the most fear beoamo prevalent abroad that this man in Indiana who bet ten dollars that
prosperous ever known in business.”
great government was getting so deeply he could ride the fly wheel in a saw mill
In the year 1893 the Republican party in the mire it might not he able to His widow paid the bet and
shortly afwont out of power while the wheels of in- extricate itself by paying Its obligations terward remarked: “John was a rather
dustry were steadliy turning and the in full. Consequently, foreign investors clever hnsband out he didn’t know much
laborer had plenty of employment. The flooded the markets with our securities, about fly wheels.”
As the Democratic party steps down
Democratic party, pledged to its doctrine the balance of trade fell against us, and
of free tarde, caino in.
Confidence was wo wore obliged to send our gold abroad and out I can hear some old, “dyed in
shaken; the wheels of industry stopped;
hundreds of thousands of workingmen

were thrown out of employment; Coxey’s
army invaded Washington; mills shut
down; banks failed; railroads went into
the hands of receivers, and depression
followed which called to mind the disastrous panic of 1873.
In the year 1894 the Wilson-Gorman
Tariff Act was passed which has been
rightly named “a tariff for deficiency.”
Scarcely a month has elapsed since it became a law in which the" receipts of the
government have equalled its expenditures and the government was obliged to
do that which it never has done before
since
the days of James Buchanan,
namely, borrow money to pay its running expenses in the time of peace.
During the administration of President Harrison in the years 1890, 1891,
x ova, roao, mu in lei ess
nearing aeot resting upon the country was reduced about
$230,000,000. Thus far, during the administration of President Cleveland in
the yiars 1894,1895-66, this debt has not
beeu reduced one cent. And still more;
Under the administration of President
Harrison in tho years 1890, 1891, 1892,
1893, the government borrowed not one
cent.
Thus far, under the Cleveland
administration, in the years 1894, 1895,
1896, the government has borrowed over
$260,000,000, which, with the interest
accruing Kbereon, will amount more
than $5GDJOOO,000. What a luxury this
Democratic administration is!
g To brinv succor and relief in these
times of distress and avoid the necessities
of these loans, the Republican party,
with its majority in tho Houso of Representatives, met the free trade Democracy
more than half way and passed a bill,
but the Democratic Sonators joined the
ranks of the so-called silver men and defeated its passage. Defeated in this, the
Republican House, seeing that the borrowing must go on, attempted to save
something by authorizing a short term
bond with a low rate of interst, and they
sent such a bill to the Senate.
A majority of the Democratic Senators joined
Republican minority and sent back to
the House in its place a bill providing
for the free coinage of silver.
This evil
measure the Republican House defeated,
although two-thirds of the Democratic
members of that body voted for it.
As we review these facts why should
wo not expect, almost the very earth from
the At lantic to the Pacific, from the CaDeafness Cannot be Cured

by local applications as they cannot reach
the diseased portion of the car. There is
only one way to cure Deafness, and that is
by "constitutional remedies. Deainess is
caused by an inflamed condiiton of flic mucous lining of the Eustachian
Tube.
When

this tube is inflamed you have a rumbling
sound or imperfect hearing, and when it is
entirely closed Deafness is (he result, and
unless the inflammation can be taken out
tend this tube restored to its normal condition, hearing will be destroyed forever;
nine oases out of ten are caused by catarrh,
which is nothing but an inflamed condition
of the mucous surfaces.
Wc will give One Hundred Dollars for any
case of Deafness
(caused by catarrh) that
cannot be cured by Hall’s Catarrh
Cure.
Send for circulars, free
E. J. CHENEY & CO., Toledo, O.

EF“Sold by Druggists, 75o,

in Its

own

From that imnt worthy delegation the
Republicans of jMnlne desire now to take
one as tho stand ird bearer of the Republican party in the coming campaign, whose
ability, wisdom, integrity, and honor are
beyond question! who has demonstrated
his fearlessness Bind courage ever to stand
by hi* convictions, whose record is dear
on questions of protective tariff and honest money; who is in himself u platform
of Republican principles; that brilliant
leader and matohless parliamentarian,
Thomas It. Reed.
I will not oooupy your time to talk of
him whom you know so well. We name
him as our choice for President. We shall
Convention at St.
go to the National
Louis with a solid delegation from New
England. Let them throw any thought
of failure to the winds, and, standing
shoulder to shoulder, with the influence
of good New England felt mightier than
ever before in nny Convention, God grant
they may suooeed.
If nominated, so sure as the tide ebbs
and flows,Thomas B. Reed will be elected; and, if elected, the country and the
world need no assuramce of ours that be
will prove worthy to All the chair
in
times past occupied by Lincoln,
Grant,
Garfield, and Harrison.
Mr. Hamlin’s remarks were received
in the warmest manner by the big audience, his strong points being punotuated
with the heartiest applause, his mention
of the great leaders and principles of the
Republican party being reaefived with
great cheering. When in his iperoration,
he mentioned the name of Mr. Reed,
the convention went wild.
Cheer followed cheer, hats were flung in the air,

duots in preferment to the importation of
foreign goods; to the splendid reciprocity
polioy of James G. Blaine; to a vigorous
foreign policy tnat will maintain the
Monroe dootriue every day in tho year
and maintain the honor and dignity of
tne great American nation, a polioy that
will not allow its foreign ambassadors to
Insult the Intelligence of this great people
and a policy that will restore the business
prosperity of the nation.
My friends, in the groat Dattle that is
to come, in the great viotory that is to
result, let tho grand old State of Maine
lead the way.
HON. L. POWERS’S SPEECH.

Hon. Llewellyn Powers was called for
and addressed the convention, being introduced as the next
governor of Maine.
He said the Republican
party is marching on to a victory that shall place it in
control of every branch of the oountry.
Wo have had onough of Democratic misrule to last us for 50 years. He enumerated instances and particulars of Democratic

He
mismanagement.
spoke
glowing terms of Mr. Beed.
Hon. Goorge M. Selders, chairman

in

of
the committee on transportation of the
State of Maino Heed Club, called attention to the neoessity of
knowing at once
who are going to the national convention.
The convention then prooeeded to nominate delegates and alternates.
Hon. A.M. Spear of Gardiner presented
the name of Hon
John P. Hill ot Au-

gusta

as

nominee

for

elector at

large

and he was nominated by aeolamation.
Hon. P. M. Bulter of Franklin County,
presented the name of Joel Wilbur of
Avon, who was nominated as an elector
at large by acclamation

Edwin Parsons of Kennebunk, was
At the olose of the chairman’s address
nominated from the first district; A. K.
the temporary organization was completNickerson of Boothba y Harbor, from the
ed by the choice of the following;
second district; Prod Atwood, WinterP.
of
Secretary—E.
Boutelie,
Bangor. port, from tho third district and Albert
AssistantiSeordtaries—W. H. Newcomb,
Augusta; N. W. Brainard, Skowhegan; H. Sawyer of Calais from the fourth disPhilip Shirley, Portland; Frank A. trict, were all nominated by aeolamation.
Creamer, Waldoboro; J. M. S. Hunter,
The convention then prooeeded to nomiFarmington; L. P. Thompson, Liming- nate the
delegates at largo to tho St.
ton; Caleb Cushing, Fosnroft.
Louis convention.
The temporary organization was made
Col. Burbank of Saoo, in a very compermanent and the convention took a
plimentary
speech named Amos L. Allen,
recess of
five minutes to allow each
of Alfred, who was nominated by acclacounty to seleot its) representative a*
mation.
Vice President, and member of the ComHon. Charles E. Littlefield of
Rookmittee on Resolutions and the districts to
land, was also nominated by anolamaticn
name their delegates and alternates.
tho presentation speech being made by
When the convention reassembled the
Hon. Mr. Butler of Belfast.
counties reDorted as follows:
Hon. Edwin C. Burleigh was present-

er, for it endeavors to provide employment for nil.
It strikes no blow at
internal
commerce, for it stimulates
commerce when it develops Its resources
and it increases foieign commeroe when,
through their increased skill, its people
are able to supply other oountrieg with
the product of their labor. It cultivates
the sprlit of patriotism and love of country, and makes every American proud of
his citizenship and the prosperity of his

Edwin C.

time

ring.

Protection stands for a great principle,
clear ana plain.
It is a duty of a nation
to develop all this resources, to encourage
its own industries, to proteot its own labor, to make itself independent rather
than to limit its possible groat achievements and to build up its alien competing countries. Protcetion does not enit stimulates
courage monopolies for
home onmpetiioon. It does not benefit
f»ln.cc nf

glory.

all

men jumped upon settees in their enthusiasm and the storms of applause that
arose fairly made the rafters
of the hall

now.

nnn

_

bright ifor

shine

Androscoggin—Yioe President,

Wm.

G. Pennell.

Resolutions, George G. Wing.
Aroostook—Vice President, George H.

Gilman.

Resolutions, Frod’k A. Power's.
Cumberland—Vice Pree.,Lelana S. Rich-

ardson.

Resolutions, Fred N. Dow.
Franklin—Vioe Pres., W. L. Daggett.
Resolutions, Joel Wilbur.
Hancock—Vice President, E. B. Rod-

iok.

Resolutions, R L. Grindle.
Kennebec—Vioe
President,

R.

W.

Dunn.

Resolutions, H. M. Heath.

Sagadaboo—Vice

Hall.

President,

W.

T.

Resolutions, John O. Patten.
Somerset—Vice Pres., T. B. Barrett.
Resolutions, Stephen A. Nye.
Waldo—Vice President, Isaac C. Park.
Resolutions. Wm. B. Swan.
Washington—Vico President, A. T.

Sumner.

Resolutions, Geo. A. Uurrnn.
York—Vioe
born.

President,

Dr. J. W. Dear-

Resolutions, Frank Foss.
The committee here retired for oonoultation.
While the Committee on Resolutions
were out there were loud oalls for Got.
Cleaves and the Governor finally responded and received a tremendous ovation.
When quiet was restored, the Governor
said in substance:

GOV. CLEAVES'S SPEECH.

proaching campaign.
You have met

here

today

delegates to go to St. Louis,
nominate

a

Republican

to
not

choose

only

candidate

to

for

President, but to adopt a true Republiand to affirm anew
can platform
the
great principles upon whioh the Republican party has lived and prospered these
manv

vears.

is oertainly
Gentlemen your party
ooming into power ngain on March 4th,
noxt. The at. Louis convention
will
really name the noxt President. Who
shall bo your choice?
“ReedI 1 Reedl I1’ yelled the convention, as with sue voice.
Yes gentlemen, and when you speak his
sentiment of
you bu t voice the

name

Maine, the united voice of New England

to pay it.
By many this was thought
to be th entire or partial cause of the
disasters of 1893 and Congress, aiming to
extend relief, in special session repealed
the well known Sherman law, a law
originally enacted as a compromise
measure.

A great reason why we are opposed to
the unlimited coinage of silver is because
it is not in accordance with the principles of honor and integrity by which tho
Republican party has stood.
We do not believe that tho enaotmeut
of any law oan make your horso worth
$200. that you are willing to sell for $100,
nor any article of merchandise
worth
$100 wbloh you are glad to sell fur $60. If
a law Is
attempted to be euactod which
claims to make fltfy cents worth of silvor
equal in the market to ono hundred cents
worth of gold, so that a man may in
law pay his prior contracted debts in silIt is no
ver, we say it is not honest.
more honest than it is for the merchant
to use broken yardsticks or ight Weights
in selling his goods.
It Is not more money that wo want, but
wbat we do want is that party in power
pledged to honert money which will not
break its faith with tho people, so that
the man who buys a bond payable in ten
or
any number of years to come, or
makes a contract of labor or for manufacture on which money is to become due
in the future, will know thsaf he is to
be paid in dollars worth oBe hundred
cents each and not in anything
which

the wool” Democrat shako his head and
say to hirasolf: “Well, tho ;Demooratio
party was a pretty good, old party, bnt it
didn’t know much about protection and
tho flnanoial affairs of this government.”
When we go l:aok into power we must
remember that it carries with it the responsibilities. We do not shirk them. In
1861 we went into power with our leader,
the immortal Abraham Lincoln. Affairs
thon were worse than they are now and
I have the confidence that the Republithis late day will uover
can party at
discover that miserable word fail.
The people of Maine love and appreciate
her mountains, her rivers, her lakes, her
rugged sea coast, her villages, her towns,
her cities, her indnsties, and her public
men.
They need no monumeuts of marble or brass to keep fresh in their minds
her iivans, her Kossomlen, her Morrill,
and a host of others who
her Blaine,
from
have passed to that far off laud
will
return no more
widen they
Nor are they lacking in love or appreFor the
ciation of her living statesmen.
past few years the old Pine Tree State
that
end
efficient, adpure, able,
has had
ministration second to none in the long
lino of its history, under tho guidance of
noble Governor, Hon. Henry B.
our
Cleaves. Look at our delegation iu Congress. With membership on the most imthe iloor of the
portant committees, onhas
House and Senate, it
prominently
itsolf
with
all
Important measidentified
a
leave
reoord
will
that will
anff
ures

was

unanimously ohosen.
following gentlemen

The
as

wore

and the wishes of the sober thinking men
of the great Republican party of the
nation, which turns to that magnificent
Thomas B. Reed; worthy
statesman
suooessor of Lincoln, Seward, Garfield
and Blaine.
They support him on account of his
loyalty to great Republican principles.
His name and record is a platform in
itself, all his life has been devoted to
honest money and protection.
Everybody within the sound of my
voice believes the next President will be
:a
Republican. Even the Democrats
conoede it. It is under tho leadership ot
such a man as Reed that the Republican
party should once more^tako np tho reins
of government and carry on its glorious

destiny.

is a great thing sometimes
if it is expensive and the experience
of this country for tho past few years
the Republican party
means that when
returns to power on March 4th next, it
will be to stay for the next half century
at least.
The Republican party is committed to
sound finance; to the protection of home
labor and tho manufacture of home pro-

Experience

even

AN HONEST MAN.
Dear Editor: Please inrorm your readers
that if written to confidentially, I will mail in
a sealed letter, the plan pursued by which I
was permanently restored to health aad manly
vigor, alter years of suffering from Nervous
losses and weak, shrunken
Weakness,

night

parts.

I have no scheme to exhort money from any
I was robbed and swindled
one whomsoever.
by the quacks until I nearly lost faith in
mankind, but thank Heaven. I am now
well, vigorous and strong, and anxious to
make this certain means of cure known to

all.
Having nothing to sell or send C. O. D. I want
no
Address JAS. A. RAltlilS,
money.
Delray, Mich,, box 356

Creates
&

tion of Henry H. Cleaves. The Republiparty was founded on the graniie
hills of Maine to battle—not for olfioe,
not for gain—but for the principles of
eternal truth. It bad its birth in the dying throes of a party gangrened with
Patriotism was its father,
compromise.
Conscience the mother, and Liberty the
of
a
offspring
marriage blessed by the
Ruler of the Universe.
Whom God hath
joined togethor, let not man put asunder.
It’s on men’s lips that the price of success is the betrayal of a glorious past, to
forget the teaohiusg of the the fathers, to
be silent when silence would be a crime.
When boforo has the Republican party
halted in its onwnrd march along the
straight and narrow path? Was it in the
days of grand old Hannibal Hamlin, the
honored father of an honored son, who
presides over your deliberations?
Was It
when Lot M. Morrill, the Jupiter Tonans
of American patriots, thundered defiance
to an angry and insolent Demooraoy?
Did wo leurn cowardice of William Pitt
Fessenden when he exemplified courage
and sacrificed himself that the Constitution might forever live?
Will the Republican party flinch iu
the fullness of its manhood? It was
obiistoned amid the
clanking of tbo
chains of human slavery. Never a wavthe
line
until
four million
ering along
useless shackles towered to Heaven above
the grave of Abraham Lincoln, his monument forover and forever.
What think
you would have been the story of liberty
had conscience turned her ear to cowardice iu the days that tried men's souls?
In its lusty youth the Republican party learned to read the Constitution in
the glare ol tne Dursting shells that flew
o’er Sumter’s crumbling walls.
When
timid Capital whined for compromise,
the rattling of a million muskets answered “Never!” Call the roll of the
illustrious dead that “sleep on Fame’s
eternal camping ground.”
What said
they in the hours of whitened cheeks
and trembling lips? What the answer?
Hear ye the guns thundering above tho
olouds of
Lookout
Mountain
where
Heavou bent to kiss Old Glory's folds.
Hear ye the songs of victory when fifty
thousand strong we swung with Sherman from Atlanta to the sea.
Listen to
from
the oheers
Koarsage’s battered
decks when the stars and bars at Alabama’s peak sank beneath Old Ocean’s
dreary wasto. Read it on the page of
history written with the sword of Appomattox under the famous apple tree
Shall the historian write across the
story
of the “wondrous deeds our fathers did
of old,” that the Republican puriy, God's
best gift to tho civilization of the nineteenth century, sold Its birthright for a
mess of pottage?
Ours has been the sacred duty to
guard
that priceless jewel, the national honor.
We found the national credit
prostrate
upon the rocks of rebellion bleeding at
Wo left it proud in its preevery pore.
eminent strength. The Democratic
party hardened in a career of orime, appealed
to a Nation staggering under the
ravages
of war to repudiate tho national debt,
io a man the Republican
party answered
in the noble words of Genoral Hawley,
bond
is as saored as a soldier’s
“Every
grave.” Shall we be loss honest in theso
days of dire distress, sorely tempted as
we reel under tho
ravages of Democratic
rule?
When gold and silver fled the country
in the face of war, wo gave our notes
without Interest that tho Nation might
live. We promised to pay them in money
good throughout tho world. We mado
tho promise honestly.
We kept it honorably. We trod the thorny path of Rewith blooding feet, with a
sumption
courage born of a love of honor that has
ever ruled in the counoils'of a party that
as pot has never
broken faith with the
No man questioned
American people.
the value of an American dollar under
Republican rule.
We face the same old problem of good
faith, of honor, of national honesty.
can

blood, builds

new

new

flesh

tissue,

most

powerful condensation into

does Bovinine, that

the smallest possible bulk of the
vital elements of lean, raw beef.

Prepared by

a
special cold prothat precludes the waste of

cess

any of the desired elements of

complete

a

health-maintaining

Charles M.

food.

Murphy, the
champion bicyclist

well-known
writes

concerning

Bovinine
“You have
the papers

winning

a

undoubtedly
that

I

it

seen

have

by

been

great deal; it may be

Bovinine, however.

continually

I have used

and find it

stimulant, with

none

a

great

of the bad

after effects that attend the
of alcohol.”

use

Bovinine is used

wherever it is necessary to maintain strength and life, with the

happiest results in every instance.
We stand upon the shores of the 'Jubicon
—upon thigjside disgrace.iupon the other,
liouor.
There's a threatened mutiny in
the ranks. Tho more dangerous because
lod by Senators conscientious in their
wrong. Shall we hesitate" to declare our
unalterable opposition to tho free and
unlimited coinage of silver? Upon that
issue there can bo no compromise.
We
stand where “simple duty hath no place
for fear.” Let others offer, it they will,
to surrender convictions
for
success.
Maine will answer, “Better defeat than
with
We
dishonor.”
are
victory
making

history.

“Once to every man and nation
J
Comes the moment to decide,
In the strife of Truth with Falsehood
For the good or evil side.”
£

chosen

Dr. John L SturgiB, B. F. Briggs,
Chas. A. Marston, George B. Dunn.
Hon. H. M. Heath was received with
great applause when ho oame forward to
a report the resolutions.
He introduced
them with a speech that fairly lifted h is

Strength,

makes

alternates:

President, S. H. Allen.
Resolutions, Hiram Bliss, Jr.
Linooln—Vice President, Geo B. Ken- audience off their feet and concluded by
niston.
presenting the platform. He said:
Resolutions, Dr. C. A. Peaslee.
; HON. H. M. HEATH’S SPEECH.
Oxford—Vice
President, Dr. E. R.
Mr. Chairman and Gentlemen :
Choll is.
The Republicans of Maine ask but one
Resolutions, George A. Willis.
Penobscot—Vico President, F. O. Beal.
question, where is the pathway of duty.
Resolutions, A. R. Day.
have had the courage of their couPlsoataquia—Vice President, W. L. They
viotions from the fighting days of Anson
Parsley.
P. Morrill to the magnificent administraResolutions, J. F. Sprague.
Knox—Vice

Mr. President and Fellow Republicans
of Maine :—
I am delighted to see suoh a splendid
gathering. It is a splendid evidence of
the fact that the Republican party of
Maine is alive, notive and vigorous and
fully appreciates the issues of the ap-

J, T. Davidson of York. District Delegate.

man J. H. Manley and he was nominated by aoclamation.
Hon. J. B. Peaks presented tire name
of Dr. E. A. Thompson of Dover aDd he

MISCELLANEOUS.

The people demand a return to the
prosperous days of Protection. They remember that the last Republican tariff
owed its very life to the brains and courage and backbone of that man from
Maine who towers above his fellows like
a stately pine upon his native hills.
By
courtesy the bill was giaced with another
honored namo. Let him who has deserved it bear the crown away.
The future is fraught with problems
that call for a inastor mind.
Repudiation of privato and ppblio debt veils a
dishonest face behind the mask of silver
Unrestricted
immigration
agitation.
threatens to debauch American citizenship with the Bacchanalian orgies of
socialism. Capital, evor timid, shrinks
and shivers, naked under Democratic
rule. Labor sits in idleness at the outer
gate waitiug for a Republican tariff to
open the door to prosperity and content.
Commerce yearns to sweep ibe seas under
tho flag of Recinrocity iirst unfurled by
Janies G. Blaino.
The business men of yesterday must
be tho politicians of the morrow.
They
are
“the stern
searching for Truth,
daughter of tho voioo of Goa.” They demand for a loader some statesman with
an iron will—a Czar, if
Deed he, leading
only where tho people would be led. They
moral
demand mental and
honesty. The
coming chieftain must have the conscience of Lincoln, the courage of Grant.
His platform must be written in deeds,
not promises.
He must be a stistesmap
among statesmen, an American of Americans, a Republican of Republicans, a
his
King among Kings,
sovereignty
his jewel. Maine, the mother of statesman
of
the
the
hour, almen, presents
ways a leader, never a follower, foremost in the battle for Protection, squareshouldered for sound and honest money,
tried in the belance and never found
wanting, the greatest, broadest, grandest
American statesman,
Honorable
the
Thomas B. Reed.
The platform was adopted unanimous-

ly

as

follows;
THH PLATFORM.

Tho Republicans of Maine gladly join
with their brethren in other States by
presenting to the Republicans of the
Nation for promotion to the Presidency,
He
the Speaker of the National House.
needs no platform save the record of his
life.
Under his administration, as liis public effort e conspicuously show, would be
restored that Republican polioy of prolection taught by Jjinooiu, uiusiranu uy
for
tho signal prosperity of the country
thirty years and rounded out by the reciprocity of Blaine, u policy which would
be adapted to the business of the country
and adjusted with care from time to time
to the changed conditions.
then, with
conlldenoe and prosperity restored, revenue will be made adequate to the support of the government, and the issuing
of bonds ostensibly for the maintenance
but really to
of tho redemption fund,
msec deficieuoy, will cease.
free
the
and unlimited
to
Ho is opposed
coinage of silver except by international
agreement, and until such agreement oan
he obtained believes the present gold
He has
standard should be maintained.
always been uncompromisingly for tho
maintenance of tho
highest national
credit by the utmost good faith towards
for
not
the creditor’s
creditor,
the public
sake, hut for tho Nation’s .sake, for the
sound reason that the most valuable possession of any nation in time of war or
distress, next to the courage of its people,
Is an honorable
reputation. Whoever
pays with honor, borrows with case.
and
finance
Sound
oertuinty at tho Treasury and protection for tho producers will
mean prosperity und peaoe.
He favors measures for tho restrict'on
of immigration.
Ho favors a just administration of all
an earnest
pension legislation, and is
ftiend of American shipping and its restoration to its former rank in tho world.
Ho
stands for
the preservation
of
UNational
honor at homo and abroad.
Under his administration the
Republican party can say with
him : “And v hen
tho time comes, as it surely will cuuio
for us to load this land back to Mmsu
paths of prosperity ana fame which \vi ro
trodden under
Republican rule fur
many years, wo shall take back with in,
our ancieut glory uudimmed
by adversitv
o ur ancient honor unsullied
by defeat.
On motion of F.H.Parkhurst of

Bangor,

it was voted that the state oommittee be
authorized to till all vacancies.

Continued op Third Tpjo-

THE BACON CASE.

misceix-Weous.

JABYHOODr

INDIAN

Struggles

Their

istence.
Their Sorrows

for

Ex-

_

as

Keen, their Pleasures

Great as their Little White
Cousins, but They Are Always Well,
and Grow Up Well.

E3

The Eeaaon. Many White Mothers
Might Profit by it.
OW the little pappoose
ever lives beyond if3
infancy is a marvel; unprotected from the elements and knocked nbout generally, utterly
regardless of tvhat we
are pleased to term hygienic laws. But live
they did, and grew up
into a race renowned for
physical development, and

health, perfect
endurance.
The reason is, they were the offspring of a
nation Whoso systems had not been shattered
by the use of poisonous drugs—Nature’s
own children
turning to her for help in
times of sickness. By their close communion with nature, discovering roots, barks and
herbs, the great
medicinal properties of which are
unquestioned by
the highest medi—

cal authorities of
to-day, the most

universally

now

used being the
well-known Kickapoo Indian Remedies.
The best

physicians are
beginning to

now

abandon the
of
poisonous minerals—alkalies and
acids —realizing
use

A Verdict

Rendered For Defendant Cor-

GEN,

Organization

of

HYDE

Camp Sons of Veterans at

lJalh Last

poration.

CAMP-

Evening.

Last evening the officers and staff of
In the Supreme Court yesterday mornSheploy
Camp, No. 4, S. of V. of Porting tho defense in the liaoon caso was land, wont to Gath to assist in the
oontinued.
mastering In of a camp of the Sons of
Capt. Edward L. Parsons, oaptain of Veterans In that city. Officers and numon
the'stoamer which ran to the island
Brunbers of the oamps at Freeport,
the evening of the aooidont, was examswick, Augusta and Rookland were also
ined as to the condition of tho wharf and
present to assist.
Among those noted in
the lights upon the arrival of the steamattendance were Col. H. C. Chatto of
or at the island that evening.
Rockland; Lieut. Col. H. L.
Wright,
Della Gary, a domostio einployod at tho
East Stonehp.m; Division Inspector Geo.
summer cottage of Mr. John M. Adams
H. Bangs, Augusta; Assistant Inspector
of the Argus, testified that she was upon
E.
N.
Courson,
Brunswick; Past
the wharf at the time of the aocldent.
L. L. Cooper, Augusta; G. O.
Captains
Hearing an exclamation, she turned
Reed, Freeport; F* J. Joy, Brunswiok;
qniokly and saw Dr. Bacon fall. Witness G. F.
Aderton, Rookland; Captain Chasalso described the condition of tho lights
L. Carr and many of tlio
prominent
as she observed them.
members of the division. There were also
Miss Elizabeth H. Barron testified to
in attendance upon the exercises of the
the ciroumstances of the visit of Dr.
occasion officers and oomrades of SedgeBaoon to the cottage of Mr. Francis
wiok Post No. 4, und representatives from
Cushing,iwhere^ahe was stopping on the tho Naval Veterans Union of Bath.
afternoon of the injury. He was very
The work of mustering in was
perfrail looking and very pale and feeble.
formed by Col. H. C. Chatto, and was
When he returned to re-embark for the
performed in a highly oreditabie mancity she accompanied him to the wharf, ner.
giving him her arm to assist him. She
The exemplification of the degrees and
was conversing with a
friend when she secret work was then
given by the ottidors
saw the doctor, who was moving,
along of Shepley Camp,
assisted by
Past
the plank walk, sway to l the right and
Captains L. L. Cooper, F. J. Joy and G.
fall into the driveway. The witness was F. Aderton.
also examined at length as to the darkThe eleotion of offioors of the new camp
ness of the night and the illumination resultod as follows:
of the wharf. Tho day following tho acCaptain—John Shaw.
First Lieutenant—John S. Hyde.
cident she, in company with her grandSecond Lieutenant—Fred E. Hooper.
mother, visited Dr. Bacon at his resiCounoil—L.
T. Snipe,
Fred
Camp
dence in this oity to express their sym- Curtis, Edward
Sampson.
pathy.at which time she testified that the
Chaplain—W. A. Atobley.
First Sergeant—I. A. Cushman.
dootor said to her that It was nobody’s
Quartermaster—J. F. Madden.
fault, only an unfortunate aocldent.
Sergeant of the Guard—J. E. Remiok.
Mrs.
and
Mr.
Frant
Charles D.MoDufly
Color Sergeant—E. J. Synot.
Musician—E. D. Brown.
to Dr.
cis Cushing testified relative
Corporal of the Guard—H. A. Oliver.
Bacon’s apparent enfeebled physical conCamp Guard—L. H. Curtis.
dition at the time of his visit. Mr. CushPicket Guard—Ed Small.
he
of
that
was
tho
ownc.
the
ing testified
wharf where tho injury oocurred. It was
company were Invited to the
banquet
leased to the steamboat oompany and all
of an
where refreshments

WEDDINGS.

HIT HARD BUT FIELDED LOOSELY.

Libby—Littlefield.

Wide Scores Characterize Yesterday’s
in Game in I?e>v York.

Yesterday morning, at the residence of
the groom’s father, Mr. J. G. Libby, at
the V/ost End, Mr. William Libby and

Mis3 Sadie Littlefield were married by Pitcher Woods Distinguishes Himself in
the Outfield—McDougall and Marshall
Kev. I'1. A. Loitch of tho West End
Both Pitch Good Ball—Next Game iu
Methodist church. The bride was dressed
in a travelling costume. A lunch wag
New Haven Friday—National League
served after the ceremony. There were
Season Opens,
many beautiful gifts including an elegant
[special to the press.!
parlor lamp from the Epworth League of
Polo Grounds, Now York, April 16.—
which the bride is a momber. Mr. and
Mrs. Libby will reside at tho West End.
Yesterday’s was a hard bitting and
loose fielding game on tho part of the
FOREST FIRES STILL RAGINGPortlands, while tho Mots fielded well,
but did not do much at tho hat.
Wood’s
The Whole of Cape Cod Seems Likely to
baiting and out fielding was the feature
Burn Up.
of the game, he having three hits with a
total of five, and making a
beautiful
forest
Sandwich, Mass., April 16.—The
catoh of a lino hit and. doubling
running
fire is still raging fieroely all around tho
a runner at tho plate.
town and 1s gaining great headway In
McDougall and Marshall both pitohod
of
of
the
of
the
foroe
efforts
spite
largo
good ball, hut received poor support. Moto
men who are
making heroic eSorts
Levy and Cavanaugh reported this aftercheck it. No buildings have as yet been
noon, and the former will pitch at New
burned and no lives have been lost, but
Haven Friday. Tho score:
is
from
the
fire
direotion
the
judging
5 0 0 4 0 2 6 0 1—iS
Metropolitans,
at
present, several of the houses Portland,
taking
33360006 0—17
In tho village of East Sandwich may
Baso hits—Metropolitans 8, with a total
receive u scorching at least.
of 9, Portland 16, with a total of 20. Er14.
It is mote guess work to try to form rors—Metropolitans,
3; Portland,
and
Kagey
any idea as to when it will be oheoked. Batteries—Metropolitans,
Strewgor; Portland, MoDougal, Marshall
Old men who have lived here all thoir and Duoan.
lives, say^they never saw suoh a conflaNational League Games.
gration bofore, and the loss of woodland
Tho following are the results of the
will be greater by far than ever before.
in the National League
Word was reooived that the summer games played
residenoe of Dr. Wossethoefft In Sand- yesterday:
03102
001 0—6
Brooklyn,
wich, has boon burned. The residenoe of Baltimore,
20000101 1—6
Mr. James Lowell also caught fire, but
Baso hits—Brooklyn, 8;
Baltimoro, 7.
the flames were extinguished.
Errors—Brooklyn, 3; Baltimore, 6. Batteries—Kennody and Grim MoMahon and
Robinson.

All Exciting

2

Special Numbers,
_

Low Prices

on

Summer Underwear for

Each one a remarkable money’s worth,
tho like of which will not be duplicated

anywhore. Only made possible by
vast quantity ;
n-<yj. Hale for

the

■

Ladies’ and Children.

Friday and tiiirday Only.
,

Jersey Vests in
low neck, no sleeves, an
extra value,
Ladies’

|

12 1-2c eacf?

Ladies’ Fine Jersey Vests,
low neck, no sleeves, an ex*
tra value at
Ladies’ Lisle Vests, low
neck and no sleeves, an extra value at
Ladies’ Fine Silk Vests,
low neck and no sleeves, an
extra value at

WESTBROOK.

25c each.

No. 1—Ladies’ white ground cambric
finished print wrappers in pretty figures
and stripos, full front, wateau back,
turn over collar, girdle at front. Cheap
at 75c.

All sizes.

Friday and Saturday,

Each.

50c

1

50c each.

|

50c each.

No. 2—Ladies’
Indigo Bluo Print
Wrappers, in pretty styles of white figures, lined, full sleeves and skirt, full
front, wateau hack, girdle on front. A
regular $1.00 wrapper. Friday and Sat-

urday.

31020001 0—7
Boston,
Children’s Jersey UnderPhiladelphia, 00200001 0—3
The funeral of Mrs. Warren wife of L.
Base hits—Boston, 11; Philadelphia, 7. wear, short and long sleeve
P. Wnrion and her little grandson, who Errors—Boston, 1; Philadelphia, 4. Bat- vests
knee
and
length
that, though temwas accidently killed Sunday took place teries— Mobols and Ganzol;
Taylor and
relief may
an extra value at
pants,
Clements.
rjrary
e
from her late homo Thursday afternooD,
obtained,
troubles worse than the original disease are
Rev. S. N. Adams of the
Congrega- Now York,
consisting
01000030 0-3
hall,
apt to follow. They are again turning their
Complete line of Ladies’ Union Suits,summer weight,
were to be made by
Washington, 00005100 0—6
oystar stow, fruits and cigars were in- tionalist church officiating.
attention to natural remedies, and many of necessary repairs
Wo wish tho mother and father of every
50c,
75c, @1.00 and 1.75 per suit.
Base hits— New York, 9; Washington,
them recommend as being most reliable and him.
The
regents of Walker Memorial
dulged in.
in town conld see our boys’ clothing,
efficient the famous KICIvAPOO INDIAN
0. Errors—New York, 4; Washington, 3.
boy
The defense nlso read the deposition of
held
their
annual
at
the
over
the
Library
being
oompany
meeting
Supper
Batteries—Clark anil Zearfoss; Mercer
BAG'S?A, the Great Blood Purifier.
and how cheaply we sell them, and how
Mrs. Cathering Cushing of Montreal, as assembled in the main hall and whon or- Library Wednesday.
They eleoted W. and McGuire.
Full line of Ladies’ Summer Underwear in high neck
By cleansing and invigorating the most
liboral we are in tho matter of profit.
vital organs, the to Dr. Bacon’s physical condition and der had been seouied,
Captain Shaw TCDana, president; A. A. Carwdell, vioe
and long sleeves, at 25c and 50c per piece.
Lots more uoys would have a new spring
0 1
0 0 0 3 2 1 2—9
kidneys, liver, appearance at the time of his visit to the called on Col. H. O. Chatto, who con£ president; E. J. Haskell, secretary. Mr. Pittsburg,
0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0—1
stomach
and island.
suit if they did, and lots of money be
the members on their suooess Charlos A. Anderson was elected janitor, Cincinnati,
pllmented
Base hits—Pittsburg, 13; Cincinnati,
blood, it dispels
saved. To Insure rapid selling, we have
At half past eleven the jury was sent in organizing what promiseed to be an Miss Raymond librarian and Miss Eastall diseases of
10. Errors—Pittsburg. 2; Cincinnati, 3.
mado special price on several lots that
Plumof
Sheriff
in
these parts speed- to the Island
charge
aetlve camp and a oredit to the division. man, assistant librarian.
Batteries—Hawley ana Merritt; Bhines,
can’t help but arrest your attention.
ily and perma- mer and a deputy to view the promises.
The High school boys have
Lieut Col.H. L. Wright was next oallcd
organized Eisher and Petiz.
The jury having returned, the trial upon and extended congratulations and a baseball club and have commenced to
00000003 0—2
Cleveland,
Lot 1—Boys’
douhlo
Xi'7 it. It will
breasted, dark
0 0 1 1 0 0 2 1 x—5
wished the oamp sucoess.
do as much for was resumed at half past two.
piaotico. The club will probablp ylay Its St. Louis,
colored suit, sizes 6 to 15 years, a good
it
East
as
has
testified
first
for
Walter
Montreal,
game
day.
you
Cushing of,
Divsison Inspeotor
Base bits—Clveland, 7;
St. Louis, 11.
Bangs was next
school suit, worth 83.00. Special price
others. RememPresurapscot Valley lodge, K. of P.,
5; St. Louis, 6. Batthat he was upon the wharf at the time oalled upon and responded in a
States, but a candidate who represents
fitting worked the third degree on four oandi- Errors—Cleveland,and
ber it can do no
O’Connor
and
the best interests of the wholo nation.
teries—Young
was present, manner.
Bacon
Dr.
of
accident.
the
as
it condatos a their regular meeting Thursday
harm,
FRANCIS H. APPLETON,
O’Meara; Breitenstoin and MoFarland.
tains no
and he was introduced to him. He obZXJLVCX

—. .,

Ui

V1UVUXU

tuu

poisonIngredients,

and many of its
cures

are

simply

marvelous.
Thousands are
living to-day who
owe their lives to

many more, who, by taking a
bottle in time, have been saved from weeks of
misery, sickness and suffering, which is ever
accompanied by an awful expense. For the
cure of Rheumatism, a Blood Purifier, Dysas

Nickerson of Portland was
next called upon, nud spoke In. »
flattering manner ot the action of the organization in adopting as the namo oi
their camp the name of Gen. T.
W.
Dr. H. M.

served chat his walk was very feeble.
While conversing with Miss Barron, she
uttered an exclamation, and he turned
He sprang
and saw Dr. Baoon falling.
forward to rescue him,but failed to reach
him in time. Ho assisted Capt. Bogan
and carry
to take up the injured man
him into the waiting room. Witness corroborated Capt. Bogan as to the position

quent
heartily
this city and ;church their much loved
pastor and his estimable wife. Mrs. J.
W. Davis, the president of the Parish
circle, in a most happy and beautifully
worded address, presented to Mr. Lindsay a very handsome study gown and to
Mrs, Lindsay a box of solid silver spoons
Mr. and Mrs,

Lindsay very

had always Known.
Dr. Bacon was recalled, and testified
that he was in his usual good health on
the afternoon of the injury; he was not
of being over-fatigued or feeling
He remained at the Cushing cotill.
tage to tea, and thought he had done his
share of the scrivioe upon that occasion.
The evidence was concluded at half-

EVERYTHING QUIET YESTERDAY.

Ho

Ripples

on

Surface of Eastern

Methodist

aware

appropriately responded,
thanking tho congregation for their ap- past three.
preciation and the many tokens of kind- hour each,

Maine

Conference.

Oldtown, April 16.—At the

morning

session of the East Maine conference the
reports of the presiding eldors wore given
Rev. E. H. Boynton
of the Bangor
Distriot reported that Iris district extonds

The arguments occupied one
Mr. Hale making the olosing
ness shown to them during this and a address for the defendant and Mr. Swasey two hundred mileslnorth, and embraces
for the plaintiff. The case was submitted the Moosehoad Lake region and reaches
former pastorate.
Refreshments were served, six tableB to the jury by the court shortly after 6 to Vanoeboro on the east and Athens on
returend the
west, including 450 miles of continubeing presided over by the following o’clock. At 10 o’clock the jury
ous travel.
ladies:
Mrs. Mantle and Mrs. Mary a verdict for the defendant.
Forty fields of labor are occuCourt adjourned until half-past nine pied by
These
thirty-seven ministers.
Stevens, Miss Cook and Mrs. Clias. A.
Dyer, Mrs J. D. Houghton and Mrs. this morning, when the case of Maurice fields are subdivided into more than one
Elizabeth hundred preaching stations.
It has four
A. K. Perry, Mrs.
F. H. Smith and S. Fisher against the Capo
Mrs; D. A. Hatoh, Mrs. Fred Lewis and Street Railway Company will be taken thousand members,twonty-throe Epworth
Mrs. E. E. Jennings, Mrs. Conant and up.
League ohapters, and one Christian Enwith forty
deavor socioty,
Miss Goitrudo Davis. These ladies wero
churches,
Camp Fire.
waited upon by a dozon young ladies
twenty parsonages, whose money value is
ns
entertain
Bosworth Post will
guests
and seventy
thousand
hundred
one
handsomely attired in becoming light at a
oampllre tonight tho posts from Bath dollars.
dresses.
and Brunswick. Supper will bo served at
At the suggestion of the master of cereRev. H. W. Norton for the Bucksport
6.30.
monies the Rev. and Mrs.
distriot reported:
Thirty of the forty
Lindsay stood
in front of the platform and received the
charges have been filled by preaohers, the
hearty handshake and cordial greeting
others
supplied. There are twenty-six
company present,
y?rge
league, ten
chapters of the Epworth
v
has
been
elected
v
»
,r- Lindsay
by the Annual Conference to the General
junior longues, two societies of Christian
The year has been one of
Conference, whioh meets in Cleveland,
Endeavor.
Ohio, in the month of May. This is the
faithful and earnest toil, a good healthy
only law making body of the Methodist
oburoh
growth in the ohuroli, with marked sucwhere all General Conference
offloers and bishops are olccted and is of
cess in reducing old debts and improving
far reaching
Mothodistio importance.
church property.
Mr. Lindsay leads the Maine
Conference
Rev. W. W. Ogier of the Rockland dis-

delegation.

Black Mill Bond.
16.— Preston H.
Fuller,
the five year old son of William
while playing near Elack Mill
pond last
evening fell in and was drowned.
Drowned in

any

Camden, April

A.Fuller,'

It will bo

agreeable surprise to por80ns subject to attacks of bilious
colic to
learn that prompt relief
may be bad by
taking Chamberlain’s Colic, Cholera and
Diarrhoea Remedy. In many instances
the attack may be prevented by taking
this remedy as soon as the first
symptoms
Of the disease appear. 25 and 60 cent
bottles for sale by Landers & Babbidge,
Portland; and C. B. Woodman, Westbrook.
an

BOY? CLOTHING.

strictly

For FAMILY Use.
Every Mother should always have it in the
house. It quickly relieves and cures all aches
and pains, asthma, bronchitis, colds, coughs,

catarrh, cuts, chaps, chilblains, colic, choleramorbus, earache, headache, hooping cough,
inflammation, la grippe, lameness, mumps,

neuralgia, nervous headache, rheumatism, bites, burns, bruises,
stings,
strains, sprains,
swellings, stiff joints,
sore throat, toothache, tonsilitis, wiud colic.
late Dr. A. Johnson,
the
1S10
in
by
Originated
Family Physician. Its merit and excellence
have satisfied everybody for nearly a century,,
muscular soreness,

All who use it are amazed at its greet power.
It is safe, soothing, satisfying: so say sick,
sensitive sufferers. Used Internal and External.
Tho Doctor's signature arid directions on every bottle.
Ill'st’d Pamphlet tree. Su'd everywhere. Price, 35 cents.
fiis bottles, f &0U. I. S. JOIllSSON & CO., Boston, Mass.
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REED, REED, REED.

evening.

The Westborok high sohool
ment last night notted $50.

entertain-

10000003 s—4
Chicago,
1000000U 1—2
Louisville,
Base bits—Chicago, 8; Louisville, 3.
Errors—Chicago, 1; Louisville, 2. Batteries—Friend and Kittridge; Frazer and

Continued

from

Second Page,

hero offored
Capt. Sawyer Dead.
Yarmouth,
April 16.—Captain Solomon Warner.
Hyde, one of Maine’s most distinguished
We have always given protrctlon to our
Sawyer, a respected citizen and one of
At Springfield—Springflold, 17; Brookeoldiera and citizens.
ship builders. In late years wo have neRev. W. A. Atohley of Bath was next Yarmouth’s prominent business
men, ton, 13._
glected to protect onr ship owners. We
time has come to return
called upon and said that ho was
EVERYTHING WENT BRADLEY’S WAY. believe that the
glad passed away this afternoon, aged 57.
to the policy of Washington and Hamilthat a oamp of the S. of V. had been orThe Conference Was Indignant.
ton, which by discriminating duties in
Kentucky Delegates Fledged to His Sunganized in Bath, and that he was proud
favor of Araerioan bottoms, soourod DO per
To the Editor of the Press:
port for First Choice.
cent of our oarrying trade to American
to be a member with them, and said that
ships and which, if now restored, would
he was 3ure that if all would work in the
I have been a member of the Maine
and cause
revive our shipping,
Louisville, Ky., April 1&—Governor again
future as they have in the formation that Annual Conference 65 years and I never
American .freights, to be paid to Amerithe camp will be a suooess and a credit to saw It so intensely indignant and so gen- Bradley had things all his own way in cans.
itself and to the division.
erally frowsled up, as by the confessed the Republican convention today.
Mr. Patten stated that hi had offered
exA few minutes after gutting down to
Captain Soule of Shopley Camp,
fact that a brower bad been eleoted as a
this to the committee on resolutions.

of the light.
In rebuttal. Dr. Dana B. Fellows testified that in August, 1894, he was occupywith Dr.
ing the same dental rooms
Bacon; that on the day of the neoident
the doctor was in the cilice in his usual
good health, and he observed no unusual
Reception to Rev. George J>. and Mrs. pallor about him; he is a pale man at all tended the greetings of that camp, and
times.
wished for the new oamp a
successful
"Lindsay
Hon. J. W. Symonds testified that he future.
Other remarks were mado by
The congregation of Congress street
they
Methodist church turnod out in large first learned of the injury to Dr. Bacon Past Captains Joy and Courson,
preceding
numbers Wednesday evening to tonder a by reading a report ol it in the paper he speaking in the line of the
Ho then recalled speakers.
reception to their pastor, who has been following morning.
met Dr. Baoon on the street the
At the close of these exeroises the oomreturned to them Dy the Conference for having
the day of the evening on pany departed, the visiting
delegations
the fifth year. The vestry was
hand- day before,
whioh the accident was said to have oe- going to their train for their respective
somely decorated with
potted plants,
that the doctor was then walk- homes.
bunting and fancy lamps. Delightful curred;
rather a
The corps has been named in honor of
ninsio was furnished by Miss Cobb, Miss ing with his usual firm step,
in the same
soldior and
way he a distinguished
respected
Schumacher, Mr. Howard McRonald and quick, light step,
Mr. J.
H. Montgomery,
Mi3s Cora bad bean accustomed to see him walk for citizens of Bath, Gen. T. W. Hyde, and
many years.
they are to be
ooDgratulated for the
Webber presiding at the piano.
J. A. S Monks of Medford, Mass., an wisdom of their choice of a name.
The
Mr. H. A. Hallot acted as presiding
officer of the evening and after a grace- artist, dosoribed the visit of Dr. Bacon camps starts with a charier membership
ful speech introduced Mr. Wendell Leigh- to bis studio at the island on the after- of forty, among whioh number is found
The doctor some of Bath’s best known and highly
ton, Mr. J. B. Brackett and Mr. G. M. noon, before the aooident.
Denham, all of wham in tender and elo- then appeared to be in his usual good respeoted young men.
words
welcomed back to health—the same old Dr. Bacon that he

pepsia, Kidney, Liver, Heart, Nervousness,
and diseases resulting from a derangement of
these parts it is infaiiible. We employ a
large force of Doctors, who will give you
medical advice free if you will write us and
describe your symptoms. 01.00 per bottle;
six bottles for §5.00. All druggists. Kickapoo Indian Medicine Co., New Haven, Conn.

marked with her initials.

59c Each

piece.

..
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25c per

triot, reported five hundred conversions,
making one for every six members in the
district; thirty-six chapters of Epworth
five
junior leagues,
Eoaguo, thirteen
It was a
Christian Endeavor societies.
year of health, peace and prosperity.
woman’s
tho
The
anniversary of
foreign missionary society occurred atl.L'O
with an address by Miss Mnbol Hartford.
At 3 p. in. Mrs. S. E. Palmer addressed
thoWomau’s Home Missionary society. At
7 p. m. was the anniversary of the church
extension, with an nddross by Rov. M. S.
Hard.
TO

; ^

trustee for our collego at Kents Hill.
Two members and two oniy.as I recollect,
plead for non action on the ground of
expediency. One only justified it and
when he is older he will know more than
now, whether ho thinks so now or not.
Thoro is but 'me sentiment respecting
this attempt to1, obtain^ material aid by
the sacrifice of prinoiple, viz, that it was
an ins nit to the Christian and temperance sontimenl of Maine and the conference would have been recreant to its
trusts if it were silent In 6uoh a oaso.
C. MCNGEK.
u

viuviai

Co). Fred N. Dow rose to a point of
der, saying that it had been voted to

the oommittee.
Col. Dow said:

was

a

in Speaker Reed’s room
long conference
today at which wore present, Messrs.

Dingley, Oalziell and Pickier, over Piokler’s general administrative pension bill,
designed to facilitate the allowance or
pensions and restores the rating on pensions under the law of 1890, which were
lu vogue until after tho Harrison administration. It replaces on tho rolls
sorved an oyster supper. The Councils from men
v
dismissed, and restabliahes the penSaoo, Biddeford, Lewiston, Cumberland sions of those reduced by the office. It
Mills and Vlnalhave were prosont in large further provides no pension shall be discontinued or reduced hereafter exoept for
numbers.
fraud or reoovory from disability.
The
Speeches wero made by Messrs. Staples, bill
if enacted into a law, increase
Bryant, Grant and Clark, representing tho will,
pension budget between 12,000,000
the visitors and responded to by Messrs.
and S3,000,COO annually.
Dennett, Hanes and Massure of this oity.
official visit to G.

A Cuban Itond Sale.
Two games were played Thursday
in
Now York, April
10.—An Advertisethe billiard match in Boston. The afterIn a morning
noon gamo between Daly and
paper,
Sohaofer ment appeared
B.
J. Guera, asking tor prowas won by the latter.
Score 300 to 300. signed by
for
bonds
the
for
posals
Republio of
In tho evening Ives defeated Garnior by a
Cuba.
Tho
advertisement calls for
score of 300 to 208.
six par oont gold coin proposals
The 100-foot railroad bridge over the *2,000,000
to be received until April 23d, 1890, being
Etobomlne river at St. Anseline, on tho a
portion of an Issue of $10,000,000 auQurbec Central railway, was carried off thorized by the Ouben government.
last evening, as a result of the sudden
The reoltais make the principal due ten
rise in tho river. Tho water rose nearly
years after tbo evaouation of the Island
25 feet. Trains betweon Sherbrooke and
of Cuba by tho Spanish forces.
DenomiQuobeo are now going by the Grand nations $1000, *500, $100 anil $50.
Trunk railway.
“There is every indication,” said Sonor
Word Is received in New Haven
that Guerra, yesterday, “that our issuo of $2,the sohooner O’OO, 000 bonds will be readily disposod of.
Capt. Chas. Gilmour of
Harry Prescott, who disappeared Febru- Several responsible
liavo
syudioatos
ary is alive and well. Nothing further is offered to take the whole lot at a jump.’
known. It is believed that the captain is
at home in Tenant’s Harbor, Maine.
Not tt Very Largely Attended Caucus.
fAt the monthly meeting of the Colby
Brattleboro, Vt., April 10.—A caucus
club hold last evening at
the
United to choose delogotes to the
Republican
States hotel in Boston, J. O. Itider pre- state and district conventions at MontTho quostion of the election of pelier April 29 hold this evening an insided.
of
trustess
Colby university
by the formal ballot was taken to show tho senalumni was discussed.
John C. Ryder timent of the meeting as to tho leading
was re-elected chairman for
Mcthe coming Presidential candidate, resulting
year.
Kinley 90, Reod 22, Alii son 1. It is understood that each delegation stands 6 to
3 for McKlnloy.

Rev. J. B. Griswold, a rotirod Congregational minister at Hartford, Conn.,
burnod to death at South
Manchester. Conn., yestorday morning.
Hu was
putting out the flro in the woods back of
his home when his clothes caught fire.
Herman Stump, commissioner general
of immigration. vi3itod the War Department yesterday with a view to determining how far the army might bo depended
on to suppress
tho
any riot among
Italians in the detention pon At Eilis
Island, Now York. Tho revolt Wednesday
made tho authorities hero apprehensive of
serious difficulty.
The brig Aoacia arrived Thursday
two
afternoon after a voyage of over
Much anxiety
months from Porto Rleo.
is felt for'the vassol. Tho captain reports
the trip the roughest in his experience.
Dobson and
Win.
George
Geo. Green wore killed Wednesday, 15
The
miles from JBonn Station, Tenn.
trouble arose at the trial of one Marion,
tried for murdering Jones Trale, at a
result of an old foud. Inside of live minutes from the beginning of the trouble,
tho three wero ktllod. No arrests wero
made.
was

Itching, Rursiiflf Sensations,
Whether caused
necessity of

the

by tight garments,
wearing a truss or

bandages, or to skin affections
unhealthy secretions, are

due to

Instantly Relieved
by the

of that great and scientifically prepared toilet adjunct, that
not only heals and cures surface
inflammations, but promotes a clear,
use

healthy skin,

Jackson,^

(HA
The Comfort Powder Co.

Hartford,
All

25c* and 50c*

Ct.

Druggists sell

a

it.

box.
_

“Yes, and it was

od down.”
Mr. Patten then wanted to

BUm) Liberal Pension Laws.

Washington, April 10.—There

orre-

fer all resolutions to the oommittea on
resolutions, without debate.
Mr. Patton sa id it had beon referred to

Washington Council, O. U. A. M. last evening. The degree
staff worked the third doroe. After the
adjournment the committee on supper
under the direction of Troasurer Dennott,
an

DAY.

Take laxative Bromo Quinine Tablets.
All druggists refund the monoyif it fails
to oure. 25c.

business the convention almost
unanihis oandidaoy for President and instructed the delegates at largo
to vote for him, with MoKinley as second
choice.
The report of the oommittee on resolutions was adopted almost by a unanimous
vote. The free and unlimited coinage of
silver is strongly disapprovd ana an u nqualiflod declaration is made for the gold
standard with such legislation as
will
keep silver and paper money on equal
terras of value with gold.
The usual endorsement Is given protection.

mously endorsed

ixaiii,

State Councillor Towna, State V. C.
Hawes and Stats Treasurer Jordan paid

__

CURE A COLD IN ONE

John O. Patten of Bath,
the following resolution:

I

vot-

President.
A vote of thanks was given the chairman foEtha able manner in which he ha®
prosided and then the convention ad-

j ourned.

98c.

Lot 3.—Double breasted suit, ages 0 to
15 years, a very nice sohool suit, can’t
afford to sell them for less than $3.50;
but

as

an

especial

BRIEF SKETCHES OS' THE DELE- and Saturday,
for
GATES.
Dr. E. A. Thompson is a veteran of the
war, having gono to the front with the
12th Maine and rose to bo division surgeon of the department of the Gulf. He
settled iu Dover, after the war, where he
has been one of the most prominent citiof
that
seotion
ofg the
state and has the eateem and respect of
all who knew him. Ho is a graduate of
Bowdoin college. He was in the legislature of 1872, was a member of Governor
zen

Perham’s Council and

ley’s

staff. Ho is
National bank.

was

on'Gov. Dingof the Kineo

president

Hon. George P. Wescott is
too well
known to need extended notioe to the
people of Maine. He 13 president of tho
Portland & Rochester railroad, treasurer

present tho
of the Portland Water Company, an exresolution as a minority report, but the
mayor of Portland, and has served with
the
chair ruled him out of order, on
honor and ability in both branches of
ground that the oommittees’ report had the state
legislature, and is one of the
already been accep ted.
busiest and branlost business men of the
said
that
tho
M.
Heath
Herbert
Hon.
2
state. Mr. Wescott is a warm personal
committee liad declined to adopt the resfriend of Mr. Reed.
olutions because they regardod it as a
James T. Davidson,one of tiie deleHo moved that the resolocal question.
from Mr. Rood’s own district, is
gates
to
state
convention
the
referred
bo
lution
a Western man by nativity. Ho was born
which meets in Bangor in Juno, and it
in Bntlor county, Ohio, at Oxford. -Ho
was so voted.
was raised in Indiana, whore his father
Mr. Patten made further remarks, deis still one of the prominent lawers of
the
of
resolutho
fadoption
claring that
the State, but a Democrat. He graduated
tion would not hurt Mr. Heed’s oandlform Bowdoin College in 1878, tho sam e
rln.nv
oollego from which Mr, Heed graduated.
MB. PATTEN’S REMARKS.
In 1888 Mr. Davidson married the youngest daughter of tho Hon. John H. BurMr. Patton said:
leigh, of South Berwiok who, by tho
Mr. Chairman—This »is tho identical way, was Mr Reed’s predecessor in ConMassachusetts
the
state
by
pk*nk adopted
gress from this first district. After gradconvention. I offer it as a member Of uating from college, Mr. Davidson pracyour committee of resolutions; not as a ticed law In Indiana, where he served a
part of the platform, bnt an independent term of offioe as district attorney for one
expression of the sense of this conveotion. of the Judicial clroutts of Indiana.
Ho
Tho resolution was drawn up by Henry ruiuuveu ettao awui uiguu /uu.ro ufeu, an u
Cabot Lodge, a man that 1 hope, by the Is now one of the prominent lawyers In
Almighty God, will one day bo President York County. He Is president of the
of these United States, because ho is a York County National Bank of York
man who dares say his soul is his own.
village, Maine, and is regarded as one
They tell us that U he made this a part of the growing men in the State.
He
Mr.
should
hurt
wo
of our platform
is an onnthuslastio Reed man and was
Rood. Why, my friends, there is not a always a great admirer ot Blaino. He
shipping man iu Maine who would not believes that Mr. Reed will be nominated
crawl from here to St. Louis on his hands
Mr. Davidson’s name has been frequentand knees if It would insure the nomina- ly mentioned as one of the men who
may
Reed.
But
tion of Thomas Brackett
possibly succeed Mr. Reed In Congress
It
will
him.
him.
1
should
ho
ba
hurt
but
won’t
Davidson
thiH
help
nominated,
should feol terribly in presenting this res- omphatioally says that ho is not a candiolution did I not bavo such a stroug date, and does not want to go to Conbucking by men mure qualified to speak gresslfor the reason that ho has a large
than Igaiu. I am backed |aml ^instructed family to support, and he will not negb the oauons that sent me hore by the lect business for polities.
Edwin C. Burleigh is known in every
second district convention and by tho
Bath Board of Trade. I have in my pook- village, hamlet and city of the State of
in
favor
of
Maine.
A self-raada man of tireless enit
from
expressions
et definite
every gentleman whom yon havo today ergy and spotless Integrity, he has steadidecided to send to the St. Louis conven- ly won his wav to tbo front ranks.
Sir. Burleigh was horn In Aroostook
tion. Now, gentlemen, down our way,
wo don’t know much about potatoes, nor county in Novombor,11843 and spent bis
cathclio ways, but we do know something early life tboro. In 1804 he enlisted in
about ships, and we have heard tell what the District of Columbia cavalry, hut on
hell is pavod with. Wo want a definite account of illness fallod to
pass tbo
In 1870 .7-78
expression from the Republican party on physician's examination.
this subject. I have also in my pocket be was assistant olerk of the House of
tho most explicit possible declaration In Representatives, holding at the same time
behalf of discriminating duties from Sen- the position of land agont. lie acquaintator Eryo.
Now, gentlemen, I won’t de- ed himself with the financial managetain you longer, bnt 1 appeal to you to ment of the state ns a clerk, being electpass this resolution which really speaks ed state treasurer in 1885, and resigned in
in behalf of every iudustry in this broad 1888, when ho was elected governor.
Amos I* Alien is one of the most populand.
lar mou in York county and is a resident
Tho convention adheredjjto^its determi- of
Alfred, and has always boon an unnation to refer the matter to the Bangor iiinching Ropublloan and a tireless worker
for the party. For a number of years
convention:
bo has bean Sir. Reed’s valued private
Tho foliowing telegram was read by
secretary, and It is because of his long acthe chairman:
(
quaintance and personal Intimacy with
the Speaker that bis selection as a deleBoston, April 6.
Gov. Henry B. Cleaves:
gate la particularly fitting
The Republican Club of Massachusetts,
Charles E. Littlodold was born in Lebheartily congratulates the Uepablloans of anon. His education wus acquired iu the
the
Maine upon
adoption of strong aud common schools and academies. Be was
uumlstakablo
expressions for sound in tbo legislature In 1885 and Speaker iu
money and protection to business inter- 1887.
He displayed great ability while
ests of our oouutry in their platform by Spaahor.
Ho lias an oxtenslva law pracof
that
which tho character
great leader, tice at Rockland. Mr. Littlefield has
Thomas B. Reed, Is exemplified and by always beon a life long friend of Mr.
whith he stands as a Presidential candi- Reed, and was a delegate to tbo last
date of no ono section of thoso United Republican convention.

we

attraction
shall sell

for

Friday

these suits

$1.39 Each.
Lot 3—Boys’ Brown Mixed; also Cheviot suits, donble breasted, ages (3 to 16
years. Every way a very desirable suit,
well made and trimmed. $4.00""is the
right price for it, but we have marked
them

$1.75.
Lots of other'Suits,
at

equally good

values

$2.50, 2.75, 3.00, 3.50
and 4.08.

OUR SPECIAL
is the celobrated

COLUMBUS SUIT.
absolutely all woo), double seat and
knees, stitched with linen thread, positively the best suit for the price to b«
obtained

$5.00 Each.

MansonG.Larrabee,
WHITE STORE.
GUARANTEE BONDS FOR
Officials and Employes-

PRENTISS LORIfiG &
State

SON,

Agents.

THE GUARANTEE COMPANY
of North

America,

MONTREAL

CANADA.

EDWARD RAWLINGS, President.
ROBERT KERR, Secretary.
Capital Paid Up in Cash,
8304,600.00.
ASSETS, DECEMBER 31. 1895.
Real Estate owned by the Com35.099.54
pany, unincumbered. $
Loans on Bonds and Mortgage
16,780.00
(first liens).
Stocks and Bonds owned by the
734.804.G8
Company, market value.
Cash m the Company's principal
office and In baUK.
57,947.79
Interest duo and accrued.
8,456.90
of
Premiums ill due course
collection.
9,G45.65
Furniture, including safes.
5,106.39
Aggregate of all the admitted

assets of the Company at their
actual value.

$867,840.93

LIABILITIES, DECEMBER 31, 1895.
Net amount of Unpaid Losses

and Claims.
Amount required to salelv re-

insure all outstanding risks.
All other demands against the
Company, viz: Commissions,
etc.

§

103,605.32
104,850.81
8,297.96

Total amount of Liabilities, except Capital Stock and Net

Surplus.

Capital actually paid up In cash,

Surplus beyond Capital.

Aggregate aniountof Liabilities,
Including Net Surplus....

PREMISS
aprl7

218,754.09
304,600.00
340,488.64
$867,840.93

LORING &

State

Agents.

SON,
eodtf

DAILY

PORTLAND

—AND—

STATE PRESS.

MAINE

Subscription Rates.
Dally flu advance) $6 per year; $3 for six
months; $1.50 a quarter; 50 cents a month.
The Daily Is delivered every morning by
carrier anywhere within the city limits and at
Woodfords without extra charge.
Daily (Not in advance;, invariably at th
rate of $7 a year.
Maine State Press, (Weekly) published
every Thursday, $2 per year; $1 for six months;
6o cents a quarter; 25 cents for trial subscription of six weeks.
Persons wishing to leave town for
long or
short periods may have the addresses of their
papers changed as often as desired.
Rates.

Advertising

In Daily Press $1.50 per square, for one
week; $4.00 for one month. Three InserEvery other
tions or less, $1.00 per square.
day advertisements, one third less than these
ates.

Half square advertisements $1.00 for one
week or $2.50 for one month.
“A Square” Is a space of the width of a column

and

one

inch

long.

Special Notices,
ditional.

page, one-third ad-

Sales, $2.00 per
Three insertions or less,

Auction

Amusements and

square each week.
$1.60 per square.
Reading Notices
classed with

first

on

other

regular

The Ohio resolution does not purport to
represent the personal opinion of Mr.
McKinley, but it is understood that it
his direction and reHere it is:
We contend for honest money; for a
currency of gold, silver and paper with
which to measure our exchanges that
shall be as sound as the government and
as untarnished as its honor; oud to
that
end we favor bimetalism.and demand the
silver ns standard
use of both gold and
money, either In accordance with a ratio to be fixed by an international agreement, if that can be obtained, or under
such restrictions and such provisions, to
be determined by legislation, as will semaintenance of the parity of
cure the
values of the two metals, so that the purchasjug and debt-paying power of the
dollar, whether of silver, gold or paper,
shall be at all times equal.
The Maine resoluton is clear and defi-

prepared under
ceived his approval.
was

rates.

Maine State Press—$1.00 per square
or first insertion, and fifty cents per square for
each subsequent insertion.
Address all communications relating to sub
Bcriptlous and advertisements to Portland
Exchange Street,
Publishing Co., 97
Portland, Me.
In

New York Office:
No. 66 Pulitzer Building, New York City,
Byron Andrews. Manager.
_

PRESS.
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DESERVED POPULARITY
to the
of

the
What can be more satisfactory
originator
best of all nutritive tonics than to have it grow in popularity
endorsement can an article
year by year, and what stronger
have than to be awarded seventy-six prizes testifying
to its superiority and value.
The genuine JOHANN HOFF’S MALT EXTRACT
has stood the test of time. It has been doing good to humanity for over 50 years, and during this half-century has won
prize after prize until the enormous number of seventy-six
Not only its long life of usefulness, or
has been secured.
its wonderful ability to win prizes recommend it to the peopie, but the endorsement after endorsement it has received
from physicians, artists, singers, actors, and even from

9

|<
a

^
9
9

j|5

kings

g

9

Kast

Maine

bitration tribunal found that we nojright
tn make those seizures, and of course it
followed that whatever damage aoorued
onjnocount of them it was our duty to settle. There has been an apparent disposition in some quarters to evade this responsibility, but it is gratifying to see
to give
that the Senate is not disposed
it any countenance.
If the free silver men are going to have
him
whether they get
candidate
though the Democrartie national convention or an independent convention of
their own they can select no one better
than ex-Congressman Richard P. Bland.
Bland was a free silver man long before
aro
shouting for this polioy
had any ideas on the subjeot at
been consistent
He
has
alL
too,
in
season
been
aotive
has
and
season
in
of
out
and
support of
he
has
Furthermore
his
hobby.
suffered for the cause beiug defeated in
the last Congressional eleotion in his dis-

many who
ever

trict because of bis espousal of it.
is tbe ideal free silver candidate.

Bland

Mr. Patten’s remark in the convention
yesterday that the adoption of his resolution in favor of discriminating duties on
ships would not hurt Mr. Reed’s oandiever

4

&
7
;

5

£
<.

gjr
§».

SUBSTITUTES.

admirably. The men
delegates and alternates to the

line of

selected as
St. Louis convention are all able men,
men who have been conspicuous In the
ranks of the Republicans of the Pine
Tree State, men who have frequently

by their fellow citizens
with high positions of trust, men who
firmly believe in the superior fitness of
Mr. Heed for the great office of ohief

means

of

setting forth

one

apr8eodti

MONUMENT

to by the adoption of that polioy. There
seems to be another side to
the picture,
which was forcibly presented by Secretary
Carlisle in bis address on Wednesday at

Chicfago

in these words:

Our neighboring republic of
Mexioo,
with a constitutional
government very
similar to our own, with an area of 767,600 square miles and a population of
only
about 13,000,000, with almost marvellous
natural resouores awaiting development
and offering a most inviting field for the
investment of capital and the employ
ment of labor, has the silver standard of
value, gold not being in use, and if cheap
money is a blessing to the laboring man
he ought to be prosperous and happy in
that oountry. The Mexican dollar contains 877.17
grains of pure silver, or
nearly 6 grains more than is contained in
our dollar, and yet, not
being sustained
by a monetary system whioh keeps it at a
parity with gold, it is worth only about
63 oents in our money. Wages are
paid
iu silver and are very low in comparison
with the wages paid in this country for
the same services, iu many instances not
being half as much, while the prices of
commodities generally are much higher
than the are here. The prices of Imported articles especially are
exorbitantly
high in Mexioo, because they have to bo
paid for abroad in gold, ana the depreciation of their money is so great that it
requires neatly S3 in silver to pay $1 in

with Mr. Reed or who have
examined his record with a view of ascertaining the truth there was no room
for doubting where he stood on the questions of protection or the currenoy. His

it intro-

duced hero.
Maine aDd Ohio, the states of the two
leading candidates for the Presidency,
have bow declared

their
views on the
currency question. Maine's take the form

Shirts,

labor. He has delivered most elaborate and powetul speeches in its support,
he has always voted in its favor, end the
last protection measure which was placed

each.
Men’s

Suspondcrs,

5c pair.
Boys’ Suspenders, 4o pair.

upon the statute book could never have
been placed there but for his courage, his
firmness and bis readiness to acoept re-

White
516

injured.

Congress

You Made Your Choice of Wheels for

ATTENTION

Street.

ha,

k or

lumbering.

ment on account of weather.
Terms cash or satisfactory

patter. Half fare
from principal stations on Maine Central Railroad to those attending sale.
For further particulars inquire of EDWARD
A. NEWMAN, General Manager oi the Portland Railroad Company, or of the Auctioneers.
dtd
apl6

][The

Housewife,

who

the

i

i

Ij
■j f
1f

greatest
palatable dishes, is indeed a
jewel. Here’s a new sug-

\

r

of the ride

at MOODY’S for
COLD

PORTLAND,

can

prepare
variety of

for your breakfast table:

gestion

}r
ir

by stopping
GLASS of

a

REFRESHING

your wheels and

a

O
STILL
York

New

TRUSS
at £-

STEAM-COOKED

Al

Hard Rubber”

TRUSS
AT-

V So.
UIHtKS

Seeley

PRICES

$1.00,
CORRESPONDINGLY

WOODFORDS.

Something essentially different from all other
cereal preparations. Can
be served hot or cold
with sugar and cream or
It’s a revelation,
syrup.
try itBrown &

Josselyn,

Portland,

Agents

flame,

for

LOW.

STS.

3l
g

II
SOUTH.—|

THE^—
NEW—

St

Sale of

CAPITAL

AND

Wednesday Erenins:, Appil 22d,

SCKFUS

ONE MILLION
DOLLARS.
Current Accounts iec«irisd

favortbin

or.

on

Time

Deposits.

Cor respond eaoe solicited 'front

Comedy,

NANCE OLDFIELD.

of

Tickets 60c, including reserved seat.

Indiwidu-

SOUSA’S
Peerless Concert
Band.
50 EMINENT MUSICIANS.
America’s

jan4

John

$30,000

assisted

I

GILDEMEESTER

nterest

MAINE,

Semi-Annually

in

$1,000

and

Denominations

bridge’s

Don’t fail to make

day if you want
Hand Bicycle.

a

us

a

♦

AND

S

Pianos.

pianos;

GRAND

UPRIGHT

PIANOS.

|

|

j
|

Pianos

«

to Rent.

I

f

Boston.

CITY HALL—::—FACT DAY,
APRIL 23d,

Maine.

-

PORTLAND

IR R

irnnv

irnn I
J L 31E E E

TRUST COMPANY.
Capital $100,000.
Surplus $50,000.

CITY OF WESTBROOK.

Notice

of

Hearing.

abutters
anti
all
This is to notify the
Largest Stock of Bicycles and
parties interested that there will be a special
in Hie State.
Council
of
the
City
Monday evening,
meeting
April 10, at 7.30 o’clock foi the purpose ot
considering the location of the proposed extension of the Electric Road, commencing at

apis

(121

*

tPIctnre Play by

Reserved seats, 3B, £0 and 75c. Admission
25 cts. Now on sale at Stockbridge’s.
Half
fare a d late trains on M. C. R. R. aud G. T.
Ry. to all holding “Jerry” tickets.
apI7d3t

And if so have you some one who can
play your accompaniments? If you owned

AJ¥ AOLIAN

Receives
Deposits
Loans Money.

and

Saco street and
extending In said Alain
street northwesterly to the old road leading
to Gorham village and then by said old load
the
to the division line between
City of
Westbrook and the town of Gorham, a distance of 4189.87 feet. ICING S. RAYA10ND,

Westbrook, Mo., April 14,

1803.

City Clerk.
uprl5dlw

Ten

Thousand

Compositions

Accounts of individuals
and trustees received on
favorable terms.

available for this marvellous instrument, all of which you can play. This
is not a child’s toy nor a music box, but
a high grade instrument that lias won the
approval of the greatest musicians of this
ago. Daily exhibitions.

Interest bearing certifi*
cates of deposits issued.

SONS CO.,
THE M. STEiNERT & Mana
ger.
T. C. McGOULDItICK,

are

feb27d2m517 Congress

SPECIALTY
High Grade Home Bonds.

aprIS_

NORTHERN

RANKING

CO.,

Exchange Street,

«*

SECURITIES.

MILLIKEN, V.Prest.,

JAMES E. McDowell.
JAMES E. I1EWEY,
FRANCIS FESSENDEN,
CHAS. L. M ARSTON, Sec’y,

1
V Executive
I Committee,

J

lc2o

e

odtf

MASONIC MEETING.
New Masonic
Masonic
requested
Hall, SATURDAY EVENING, April istli, at
7.30 o’clock.
By order of the Trustees.
STEPHEN BERRY, Chairman.
R. H. HINKLEY, Secretary.
aplAdtd
A LL Freemasons
-fX Hall are

i

interested in

a

to meet at

|

OVERCOAT.

Get prices, then leave your order witii
S us, where you can get your monovs
A worth.

£

T
A
B

Largest assortment.

•

£

Finest work.

•

!

styles.
Lowest prices.

A

W. F.

!

-°a-

£

INTEREST PAID ON DEPOSITS f
CHAS. S. FOBES, Prest.,

£
T

SPRING SUIT

f
£

|

and

street

£ You’d better bo looking around
for your

dtf_ r

Sundries

McCausiand,

A

Alexander Black.
A
love story, illustrated
with 250 Stereopticou
Views of lteal Scenes
aud Beal People.

you would have the most skillful accompanist in the world! More than

BOUDS

every

416 CONGRESS ST.

“GlffilW

10TSTOGKBRIDGL

EVilUP

53

big sale 4
444444444 444
TVVf f f f f Vf * ▼▼▼▼▼▼▼▼▼ ▼▼▼

in a Second-

ami

Iiy Henry Latchford, late of Trinity
College, Dublin—IT. M. C. A. Hall,
Thursday, Apr. 23rd.
Tickets at
Stockbridges’.
aprl7dtd

mar2dtl

BlasiuS J
♦

call on Satur-

bargain

tan-

$500.

MOULTON,

Portland,

♦

the season.

Half

upl7d3t

LECTURE ON

.1

Saturday during

morning.

tomorrow

late trains.

Price 103 and Interest.

‘

i JONES &
%♦ ALLEN S
Bicycles

by

Myrta French, Soprano; Miss
Currie
Duke, Violinist; Mr. Arthur l'ryor. Trombone.
Prices, BO, ?5c aud $1.1)0. On sale at Stock-

4 Per Gent Refunding Bends,

*

|| CRESSEY,
Second-Hand

King-.

Miss

DATED NOV. 1, 1895.
DUE NOV. 1, 1925,

J L

SECOND-HAND PIANOS,

of

March

Philip Sousa, Conductor,

330 YOU SI3NTG- ?

t Pianos,

have a

Sale

seats begins Wednesday, April 15 th, at
Cressey, Jones & Allen’s.
apisdtd

STEPHEN H SMALL. Preston
MARSHALL a BOOMS, Cashlw

OF BELFAST,

—

Club Swinging,
Musical Dumb Bells,
Recitations, Hoop Drill,
National Dances witli Pantomime,
Concluding with Charles Reade’s Celebrated

CITY HALL-SAT, EVE.- MAY 9th.

terms.
Interest allowed

Iniroducing

—

a

SATURDAY SALE! | Square
|

Bear in mind that we

H

morn-

KOTZSCHMAR HALL

j l

[

seats open this

—

| [ WOODBURY
j ^
if

I

Wednesday, April 22d.

Jl
il

\ ^ Supply the Trade in 2lb. packages.
ir
AKRON CEREAL CO.,
| f
j
Akron, O.
\[
| J 1500 barrels daily capacity.

;

Geo. C. Frye, H. W,
COIl. CONGRESS and FRANKLIN
teb26eodtf

M

g

|

ONE NIGHT ONLY,

OPTIONAL NOV. 1, 1905,

3

|

Saturday.

Incorporated 1824.

jj

t KROEGER

THE

Elastic

Exchange

Price Matinee

Popular

Pupils’ Kecital,

Jl

|

on

185 Middle St P. 0. Bex 1108.

your

SELLIIV Gr

T Jti El

.>

j i

Seats now

MRS. ABM W. LOWELL’S

puuip is at

LOWEST

• •

IQCC

and GaborerlShoula
EVERY ^api.taljst

PORTLAND, MAINE,

J[

SODA.

disposal if your tires
need it.

Great Iron Mill Scene la tull

Ot.il Operation.

dtf

1 CITY

PIANCS.

ME.

MR. JAMES HORNE.

A wheel rack is there to hold

JOHN P. LOVELL ARMS GO.
LARGEST • •
STOCK, e • •

H
H
U
H
n

jf
1f
1f

MOODY, Druggist,

]\fo. 180—182 middle Street.

32

Drama,

sale.

*ii, Corporations, Banks, and others desiring to open account*, as well as front
those wishing to transact Banking
business ofanj description through thi* Bank.

3i

]

• •
PRICES
A FIT GIIARAMTKEB
O

OATMEAL

teaming,

The sale of these horses will be absolute and
as they have no further use for them,
which willaflord a splendid opportunity to obtain horses at your own price. No postpone-

positive

V
f

!*

MILLE.

Comedy

HEADED BY

Gasco National Bank

reserve

grocery,

[

Port-

Eastern gents for the

INVESTMENTS.

-OF

shall sell absolutely without limit or
75 flue horses at ST. JOHN
STREET STABLE, near Union Station. PortMe.
land.
The horses weigh from 900 to 1200 pounds
suitable for driving,
each; good workers

WE

$

When you ride out through
Woodfords add to the pleasures

UY B.C.DE

Powerful

A

H. M. PAYSON & CO..

On Wednesday,April 22d, at 10A, M.

if
1

We have a $75.00 wheel made at our factory at South
land, “Lovell Excel!” None better for the money.

Capitalists

of Bangor, Boston and St.
John have subscribed to a large amount
of stook to build a steam band-saw mill
at Ashland.
The refusal of a mill site
has been obtained and parties are now
negotiating with the owners of timber
lauds with a view to making their souroe
of supply certain for a term of years. The
plan Is to build a mill that will manufacture sizty million feet a year.

Store,

BICYCLISTS

the Season of ’96.

PARADISE.

FOR SALE BY-

HORSES.

¥

The Spinning Wheel of ye olden time, when women grew old
STATE TOPICS OF INTEREST,
and enervated from want of fresh air, has given way to the health
Mr. E. li. Knapp of West Hampden, giving wheel of today, where they take their “Spin” in a different
shot a large otter near Goodale’s moundoctors’ bills, increasing their vitality and
tain Monday. It was a fine speoimen manner, thereby saving
and Mr. Knnpp sold it in Bangor for a expanding their lungs in the pure open air.
good prioe.
If you want a wheel that you can be proud of get the wheel of
One of the oars of the
Bangor, Old
Town & Orono eleotrio railroad jumped
the track at a point near Orono Tuesday HIGH DEGREE, “The Lovell Diamond,” whose popularity has
night and ran 30 feet before oomiug to a been honestly earned.

The agitation for a new hotel In Bath,
has broken out In n new plaoe. It is understood that the proprietor of the Tontine in Brunswick has offered to put a
certain sum of money and to lease the
houss when built, and that certain Bath
parties are talking of taking up with the
offer.

Portland Hnrse Railroad Go.

¥

IT’S HIGH TIME!

MUNICIPAL

delc3

1

been a dishonest attempt to make it appear otherwise. His face has always been
firmly set against the free coinage of silver and his every act and word and vote
has been in opposition to that poiioy.
The declaration of the convention of yes-

<jtl

BANKERS,

-OF-

I

the ourrency his position has been equally
firm and consistent, though there has

was

CLOSING AUCTION SALE

11

sponsibility when its acceptance involved
a oontesc of such magnitude
and of such
bitterness that only the most courageous
of men would have been equal to it. On

standstill. It struck heavily against a
telegraph pole wbiob was knooked over
by the force of the oollision. There’were
20 passengers in the car and although
they were somewhat frightened, no one

Bird and Final Grand

3[

»■

e

I

The

due 1908,
“
41-2’s, 1905,
“ “
“
6’s
1901.
Ashland,
Wisconsin,
“ “
“
Cincinnati, Ohio, 5’s, “ 1930.
Town of Pittsfield. Maine. 4’s,
1915,

48c

Men’s Outing Flannel Shirts, 16o eaoh.
Boys’ Cotton Sweaters, 17o eaoh.
Men’s 50o quality Sweaters, 29o eaoh.
Boy»’ All Wool Garnet Sweaters, 79o

can

popula-

uny of

want

Men’s SI. 25 Outside Flannel
each.

been consistent as to both.
Throughout his publio life he has been
the earnest friend of protection to Ameri-

If free silver ooinage is the stimulus
that has produoed this state of
things
the workingmen of this country, who
constitute the largest part of the
want

manufacturers’
customers.
two standing and two turn

and the The Cumberland at 39o.
We
also have a good white shirt a 29c.g The
most Perfect Fitting, the best workman*
ship and finish, and the best wearing
white shirts made, for the prices.

gold.

tion, will hardly

are

about them, but
everybody to know of these
Perfeot fitting White Shirts. Tiie Senator
at $1.00, The Bonanza at 76c, The Forest
City, 600, The Portland Pride at 60c

'i

SAT. I MAV££B | SAT.

Prices, 25, 50, 75c.

for

A great many know

we

acquainted

Reed stood
amine for himself how Mr.
that it was not
on the ourrency, but it will serve the useclear th»t such a policy as Mr. Patten’s
ful purpose of making further misrepreresolution outlined would help the shipsentation of his position practically imThe willingness, the ; eagerness
owners.
noseible.
even, of Maine Senators and Representa-

The readers of the PRESS have recently had set before them by an able
supporter of free silver coinage the
happy condition Mexioo has been brought

of

especially

Our Celebrated white Shirt.

was

vention refused to do was to commit itself to a particular measure concerning
the effect of which it was not reasonably
oertain, and it aoted wisely in doing so.

the

made

this greatest sale, $1.14 eaoh.

JJ

|

LOST

Street.

ja.nl

By F. 0, BAILEY & CO.,Auctioneers, City of Zanesville. Ohio, 5’s,
...

for money

4 oollars and one pair of
cuffs with eaoh shirt. These goods were
made to sell for $1.76 and $2.00 each. At

oountry the opinions of Mr. Heed as well
as those of the Republicans of Maine,and

ground.

tives, and Maine Republicans in general
to help shipping is admitted by everyone,
and there is no question that a policy
that will accomplish that end will receive their hearty support. What the con-

to wholesale cus-

down collars,

SQUARE.

Friday

SWAN & BARRETT,
186 Middle

LOTHROP, Prop.

and
Saturday,
April S7th & 18th,
1

TEta

prioe

styles,

newest

There

clearly to the

of oourse, the inference is
inevitable
that this plaftorm is as authorative a
declaration of Mr. Heed’s views as if he
had signed bis name to it. With those

ON

we shall sell ou the premises,
No. 139
Cumberland street, a 2 1-2 story woodeu house
with 9 finished rooms, conveniently arranged:
lot about 2500 square feet.
This property i3
pleasantly situated, with sunny exposure, ami
will be sold without reserve.
Terms cash.
For further particulars inquire
of the auctioneers.
apl6dtd

LOT NO. 4.—Men’s Peroale and Cheviot Shirts, made of fine Imported cloths,

Tailors, Clothiers. Furnishers and
Ladies' Cloak Makers,

f|

MaiuejCentral

Any goods purchased of us, not proving

HASKELL& JONES,

G. E.

Maine^Central

AUCTION SALES.

greatest shirt sale

a

which is at the same time his perentirely superfluous. Nobody terday
sonal declaration was not needed to conand
that
It
would,
nobody
supposed
vince anybody who was disposed to exit on that
The real

ground of opposition

at this

satisfactory may be exohanged
or goods, cheerfully.

was

opposed

But

tomers.

the

gather

dtf

price is 69c.

No difference in

the

are

Overcoat.

magistrate of the nation, men who have
the oapaoity to make their opinions and

as

our

perfection of Style, Fit
and Finish. A representative garment
in every respect.
See our line before buying your Spring
They

STREET.

due
Town of Yarmouth. Me., 4s,
1916-1926.
City of Calais. Me., 4s, due 19011911.
City of Zanesville, Ohio, 4s, due 1915.
City of Fiqna, Ohio, 5s, due 1903.
City of Seattle, Wash., os, due 1910.
Chicago Sanitary District, 5s, due
1901.
Portland Water Co., 4s, due 1927.
Maine Central R. R., First Mortg. 7s,
1898.
S. R., Cons. Mort. 4s,

j PortTand Theatre, 5

our

goods.

CUSTOM MADE OVERCOATS.

honored

undoubtedly

AMUSEMENTS.

R. It., Cons. Mort, 5s,
F. 0. BAILEY & CO., Auctioneers.
daily bulletin, in this paper, By
Duluth Street Railway, First
Mortg.
and carefully read the prices and our
Desirable
Ileal
Estate
statement regarding them.
FOR SALE BY
AT APOTIOU)|Tbis stook was larger than any one retailer should have bought, but the prioes
TUESDAY, April 21st, at 3 o’clock P. M.,
Bead

LOT NO. 3.—Men’s French Peroale
1,sundered Shirts, detachable collars and
latest style, ¥1.25 and ¥1.29
cuffs, the
been the leading prices for those
have

ment in Fine and Medium Grades.
We call special attention to our special

EXCHANGE

33
apr4

and the greatest shirt buying opportunity’every offered the people of Portland.

hrio Shirts, collars and ouffs attached,
also detaohed, 53o eaoh.
You have been shown the same quality
this season at (1.00.

if you are in the market for a Spring;
Overcoat. We have a complete assort-

formed both duties

oourse

many reasons—the
greatest in
the money, the greatest In
value tor
quality, the greatest variety of styles

LOT NO. 1—Men’s Souths’ and Boys’
Laundered Cambrio Shirts, with collars
and ouffs
attached.
At less than one
half the retail price, 29o each.
A large variety of patterns.
LOT NO. 2.—Men’s Laundered Cam-

in favor of the nomination of the Hon. Thomas B. Reed as
candidate for the Presidency and to give
expression to their views upon the vital
political questions of the day. It per-

BY-

xiaAivjsxinsj
For

ng Department, where you will find this
line of shirts.

WE CAN DO YOU GOOD

ami

If. M. PAYSON & CO,

SHIRT SALE

smaller than we ever heard of.
Nearly one half of our large store on
one side is devoted to the Men’s Furnish-

publicans of Maine

this

-FOB. SALE

were

its numbers and enthusiasm. It met to
voice the universal sentiment of the Re-

will

THE GREATEST

gj.

6

Four. Five
Six Per Cent.

Paying

|

record has

a

dacy

countries.

HOFF’S MALT EXTRACT,

AVOID

g

in its

The Senate did a good piece of work in
ratifying the treaty for the settlement of
damages by reason of our seizures of
Canadian vessels in Behring Sea. The ar-

today

foreign

ASK for the genuine

Conference is even at St. Luuls.
condemnation of the
The convention made Mr. Heed’s views
election of a brewer as trustee] of Kent’s
the
upon
important
questions of
Hill than was the Maine Conference.
the
chose
It
(laylts
platform.
The

and emperors of

SECURITIES,

|>

REPUBLICAN CONVENTION.

distinguished representatives
publicans of other states who

FINANCIAL.

investment’ BONDS.

I

The
Republican State convention
whioh met yesterday was conspicuous for

been

FINANCIAL.

^ Vtaft wfrxfr v&tifcVtrVtrii>Urtfe>\lAiAb ®

@

nite.
Nobody oan misunderstand it.
The Cincinnuti-Commercial-Gazette, the
prinoipai Republican organ of Ohio, has
pronouuoed the Ohio resolution a “strad-

THE

ADVERTISEMENTS.

NEW

__

those of their constituents felt among the
of the Re-

FRIDAY, APRIL 17.

more severe

MISCELLANEOUS.

_

reading matter type,
25 cents per line each insertion.
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an endosrement of Mr. Reed’s
opinion
whioh is authoritatively stated as follows:
He is opposed to the free and unlimited coinage of silver, exoept by international agreement and until suoh agreement can be obtained, he believes the
present gold standard should be main-
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UN 1VERSALISM-

COMMITTEE ON CLAIMS.

Congress Square Cliurcli Will Celebrate
75th

Hold

a

Hearing at the Mayor’s Office Yes-

Anniversary.

llev. Dr. Blanchard, will preach a
memorative sermon. On Tuesday
programme wiil be presented:

Important Matter

terday.

The First Universalist Sooiety (Congress Square,) ot this city, will celebrate
its 75th anniversary. Sunday, tho pastor,
com-

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

ASSOCIATED CHARITIES.
Discussed in

The committee on claims held

a

meet-

ing yesterday afternoon.
The claim of Jennie E. Dyer for damages for injuries sustained by falling on
the icy sidewalk on Congress street, near
Charles Day’s store, December 9, 1895,
Miss Dyer says she is a tailwas heard.

The regular monthly meeting of this
society was held at their rooms in City
building yesterday afternoon. In the absence

of the

president,

Mr. J. J.

Gorrish,

Kev. Mr. Phelan presided at tho meeting,
which was unusually largely attended.
The subject under discussion was tho
Organ Voluntary.
Pastor oross, and her foot was so badly Injured work of the
Oooning Sentences,
probation officer.
Choir.
that she has keen unable to go to her
Extracts from an address by the secreResponsive Roading,
Rov. F. W. Hamilton place of business since. She was voted tary of the Massachusetts Prison AssociaCloria Patri.
Choir leave
to withdraw. Julia M. Sullivau tion were read. Ho said in pare: “All
Rev. John Carroll Perkins claimed damages for Injury to the skirt
Scriptures,
persons who commit crime nro not crimiKimmell
w.
M.
Prayer,
R„v.
of her dress last month when passing nals. A
groat advantage^of the probation
Organ and Choir.
Historical Address,
through the storm doors at City building. law, aside fora the watch care whioh Is
Turner
F.
Her skirt caught in a nail and the dress given, it this, that it
Philip
provides—and this
Read by Rov. W. W. Hooper was torn so as to be
Hymn,
useless to her if she is the only state I know of that has proRev. W. E. Gibbs, D. D.
Address,
wished to wear it out of doors. The com- vided is for an
Rov. E. C. Holies, D. D.
intelligent, discriminating
Address,
Read by Rev. F. T. Nelson mittee voted leave to withdraw. John consideration of overy oase.
Hymn,
There is no
Pastor
Benediction,
H. Elannagan claimed damages for in- such thing as a oriminnl class there; are
Organ Postlude.
juries received while driving down Pearl classes of criminals, but every person in
7.45—Reception in vestry, music and street on his
way to a fire in April, 1894, every olass is an Individual. Until probrief addresses.
when be was run into by Hook and Lad- bation began,
people were treated as a
MUSIC AND DRAMA.
der, No. 1. The committee voted leave mass. One great advantage of probation
to withdraw.
is that the officer ascertains
whatever
Thomas Shannahan wanted $1,324 addi- facts there might be that palliate the
Union Concert.
tional compensation on Baok Bay sewer, offence, so that the court hears both sides
The concert at Gospel Mission hall last
and Peter Daley additional compensation of the case, instead of the polios
side
evening, given for tho benefit of Mystio
on Commercial street sewer.
Tnelr oases only. It also gives tho oourt what it
lodge of Good Templars, and Mr. W. J.
were referred to the commissioner of pubnever had before—a knowledge of previRyan, tho blind musician, drew a large
The various lic works for a report in writing therecn. ous senteuces, whioh warrant and make
and enthusiastic audieuoo.
possible the imposition of long sentences
features of the programme received excelthis

RELATION OF PROFITS

lent treatment and there were many enIt was an occasion of great pleascores.
ure to all who were present.

Mr. W. M. Cole's Third

AND WAGES-

Lecture

on

Eco-

nomic*.

Tulu.

This

bright

littlo

play,

given by the

Congress Square Annex for the benefit
of the Home for Friendless Boys, drew a
The vafirst-rate audience last evening.
rious dramatis personao wore well as-

Mr. William Morse Cole delivered the
third lecture in his course on Economics
at Assembly hall last evening, taking the
“Relation of Profits and Wages,” for his

subjeot.

no men wora
air. uoie sain tnat
sumed by Misses Rogers, Smnll and Beebe; Messrs. Traver, Knlor, Evans and these days without the assistanoe of
Tho musio was good and the capital, and even his wages are paid out
Hunt.
affair reflected great credit on all engaged of oapital.
Temporarily, therefore, the
the
will depend
rate of wages
in the production.
upon
number of persons desiring employment,
Lost Paradise.
the number of commodities suitable for
One of the strongest attractions to aptheir use offered them by patrons desiring
at
tho
season
Portland
bTeatro
this
pear
An increase in the numwill bo “The Lost Paardise,” whiah will their servloes.
withbe seen tonight, tomorrow nml tnatinee. ber of persons desiring employment
corresponding increase in the
This piay is well known as one of the out a
available for their payment proprettiest comedy dramas ever seen on the capital
and an increase in
duces lower wages,
and
its
stage,
drawing powers are as
as wages, without coroffered
the
capital
strong today as when the piece was first
responding increase In the number deseen in New York, where it ran for nearproduoes higher
siring employment,
300
It
deals
w
ith
nights.
ly
indirectly
A sudden rise in the value of
wages.
and
the labor
in

question,

AN EYE OPENER.

Yesterday's

Meeting.

----

thought that such on officer could Dot at
present be maintained, however, owing
the
need of snob a one, as did many others.
The ourfew law was disoussed at considerable length by Mrs. Alargaret W. T.
Merrill and others, that all children un-

LADIES’

|

support of families at a gain rate of
wages then marriages deoline, the birth

the pieoe here as a large and evenly balanced one, with Mr. James Horne in the rate is reduced and the supply of workers
Then the competition of
character of Reuben Warner, superin- Is decreased.
tendent of tho Kcowlton Iron Works. employers raises wages until tho point Is
The company carries its own scenery, reached when workers will marry
and
making the interior of the foundry both assume the
support of families. There is
striking and realistic. The attraction is
a marked connection between the rate of
deserving of a liberal patronage.
inorcase in population and the wages of
10th Stockbridgo.
labor.
“Miss Jerry,” the great novelty of the
The capitalist receives a share of
the
an
illustrated
that
250
day,
play
presents
increased by his captsl.
This
product
stsroptioon piotures, will bo the next
share is called profit, or interest.
The
entertainment in the Stookbridge course.
justification of this share lies in the fact
Tickets should be secured at once. Edthat the oapital is the result of self denial
mund Clarence Steadman the bankeron the part of its possessor in devoting to
poet says:
use wealth which he
might
The man who brings a new idea into productive
have spent in personal gratification.
In
an art for the pleasure of an assemblage
is the man whose future is scoured. I terest is just and its payment dictated by
don't know of anything more “up to
policy.
date” than your most happy and original
Chronologically, interest or profit is a
combination of science and
drainatio
balance of
thought in the creation of what you oall residue. It consists of the
“a picture play.”
Think of a whole production after wages are paid.
If the
company of actors, and a scenic and total amount of
is fixed,
the
production
spoken drama, comprised in a traveling
the smaller
equipment of two men and a magic lam greater the share of labor,
torn 1
How effectve, and how defiant of that of capital, and vice versa. The rate
competition! I congratulate you in ad- of profit cannot permanently remain bevance on your inevitable success.
low that point at which it is
worth the
Notes.
while of possible capitalists to save rather
Miss Harriet Shaw, the harper, gave a
tiian to spend their
wealth; for the
eonoert at Pierce
last
as-

Commercial.

■

vantage of this, and the benefit is yours.
Kight on the threshold of the spriug seayou are offered the brightest and
best of its merchandise, way btlow regu-

son,

MEN’S SPRING OVERCOATS.

Guarantee

Elocution.
reoitations and character saetohes, will be givLowell's pupils’ reoltal at
en at Mrs.
Kctzsobmar ball next Wednesday even-

Guarantee
Company of North
America of which Prentiss Loring & Son,
of this city are state agents, issued bonds
on officials and employes of banks,
railroads, express companies and other corporations. Business men will appreciate an
The

MARRIAGES.
In Chesterville. April 5, John H. Lewis and
Miss A. Trafton. both of Alfred.
In Mechanic Falls, April 4. George Prince and
Mrs. Arvilla L. Chase, both of Mechanic Falls.
In Industry, April 4, JolinJeuuis and Miss
Octavla GilDert.
In Calais, April 6, Samuel S. Gordon and Mrs.
Hannah Rogers,
1 ii Deer Isle, Apl, 3, George N. Eaton and Miss
Hattie Etaon.
In Somerville, April 6, Lewis Somes and Mrs.
Emma J. Somes.
In Dixinont, Marshall Grant and Mrs, Rosalinda S. Fotter.
DEATHS.

is on more ambitious lines than
that of last year, but will undoubtedly be
eminently successful. ^Be sure and eeoure

ticket

Joses & Allen’s today.

CHILDREN’S COATS.
stook just
shines with bright
for the little ones. We have prefor them just as carefully and
pared
thoroughly as for the grown folks. Just
as

large

in

our

a

line

LADIES’ GAPES.

XLiOols. at tliem.

A large variety at $1.25, with attached,
also detached collars, in dainty Dresden
effeots, pretty stripes and figures,entirely

and labor required In the erection
PROPOSALS
to be built
brick

of

......
.......

$1.85, $1.48, $8.00, $8.50, $3.00.
$3.50, $4.00, $4.50, $5.00, $6.00

the Trustees.
185

apr!7

T

♦

STEVENS,
Architect,

GENTS’ WATCHES.

l
♦

JOHN CALVIN

Middle street, Portland, Me.
d2w

A hundred of them.
kind you wish.
Don’t

Any good ♦
keep the J

Elgin and Waltham
poor ones.
are all right.
They have suited
millions and will suit you.
$5.00

!to
^

*

!
X
2

♦

in quality. Way down
We have a hundred of
old stuff but the latest
No
them.
produccions of the Elgin and

Way up
in prices.

Waltham Companies.

$10, $50.

2

HATS AND FURNISHING GOODS FOR THE MULTITUDE.
Goods cheerfully shown and persons purchasing who are not perfectly satisfied are requested to
return them and we will refund the money.
We shall make every
effort to please you.

JfeblS

MONUMENT

SQUARE.
f

Stborsp
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Batiste Waists, with
white detachable collars and cuffs,

$3.00

in

We

selected

our

LADIES’ SUITS,

We also have a line of Children’s Suits
pretty and stylish. Mothers, do
tire yourself all out thinking what
not

very

will get for the children’s dresses
you
Novelty Muslin Waists in pink, blue, and how to have them made, but come
yellow and tan colors, detachable white and
and
see these,
figure the actual
collars and turn over cuffs having fanoy
decide it cheaper to
5fou will
value.
open work edge.
buy one ot these suits.

$3.75

(O)---few

specialties

have seleoted for this sale.

We have

The

IRA F. CLARK 8c

we

CO.,

above

One Price Spot Cash Clothiers, Hatters and Furnishers,

are

only

a

Peroalos. Muslins, Sootch

Zephyrs,
Ginghams, and Dimities,
the

turn

handsome com-

of color, striking patterns, de-

binations
tachable

collars

and cuffs, high out and

No

such variety of values

down.

anywhere.

Q

AA

MOPJTJME1NT

SQUARES,

PORTLAND, ME.
CHAS. II. BEDLOA, Proprietor.

aPrl7dlw

newest

The

things

spangle, gilt

and

and colors.

Black

in

leather,
Satin

Belts—silk,

Stocks,

fine

Linen Hollars

lino of Ladies’

W'e ask you to come and see them, even
if its

only

All the new styles all the new textures,
the new and fashionable makes for
Spring aud Summer.
It really doesn’t pay you to attempt

all

make the skirt yourselt. The
prices
ask wouldn’t any more than buy the
materials.
A very handsome Black Brocade Satin

to

we

Skirt,

full

sweep, lined with rustling
volvet facing, a fine hanging

and

the newest things in Silk Ties.
A

SKIRTS.

Percaline,
in all widths skirt,

and Cuffs.

to look.

Only $12.00.
Ladies’

Serge Skirts, Mohair Skirts,
Skirts, Wool Brocade
Skirts, etc., etc. We oan recommend the
hang of these skirts, aud guarantee the
values.
Brocade

Mohair

LARRABEFS
SPECIAL

PRESCRIPTIONS,
SPRING MEDICINES,
TOILET ARTICLES,
PERFUMES,
SACHET POWDERS,
MANICURE GOODS,
HAIR BRUSHES,
COMBS,
SOAPS.

—

St.

Congress

516

GROCERY

SALE

®

FOR-

A SILK SENSATION.

One

Day Only, Saturday, April 18, ’96.

Potatos,

morning we shail put on sale
and yards of genuine, imported
This

in

our

Brown St. store three thous-

phenomenal price

are

all in the

cans

25 cts
25 e;.s

Salmon for
Peas for

Middle

Street,__

of

light evening shades;

are

AVE CAN GIVE YOU.

THE BEST ROLLS
tu (lie cily.
We make a specialty of

pure silk and 19 inches

wide.
We devote to them one entire counter in order to give
better chance to secure a bargain.

EASTMAN

cans

GOODS DELIVERED

_35

apl7d2t

12 1-2 Cents Per Yard.
They

35 cts. bushel 13
7 1-2 cts. lb. j 4

!SJ. A- li/LAT3I30^S.,

CHINA SILKS
at the

Smokod Shoulder,

TELEPHONE 318-3.

our customers a

! icKenney, He Jeweler, l
!

etc.

trimmed,

CHILDREN’S SUITS.

~

x

$1.75

Fancy

Imported

Htt

♦

lace

In Scotch mixtures, novelties and plain
colors, newest of evoything in them aud
You will find Three Thousand Suits to select from, including Cong Pant Suits, 15 to 19 years; Shor
French Percale Waists, turn bvor col- about them.
Pant Suits, 4 to 16; Kilt Suits, vest front. Suits for boys 4 to 8; 3 pcs. Vest Suits, age lO to 16. If you
lar and straight cuffs, linen color with
Prices
less than you nan possibly get
the
this
to
it
and
a
School
is
save
We
have
the
want
Suit,
place
buy
money.
largest stock of black also red and blue stripes.
them up for yourself.
Ask to seo them.
Children’s Suits to be fouud in the State of Itlaiue. You will find it to your advantage to visit our
$1.35 each.
store before purchasing.

SIMMONS & HAMMOND,
1 aprl7
2

light colors
Plaiu, braid
trimmed, embroidered, libbon trimmed,

jugdment were tim most
at $1.35 each. pleasing stylos, and so they have proven,
for already many of the linos are broken,
and reorders have been placed.
Ladies’
Shirt Waists, in plain pink,
blue, green and yellow, with white muslin inserting on frout, a very nobby waist
at

I

LADIES’ WATCHES.

A very
popular garment,
blaok seem the leaders,

and

what

t

a

on tlie State Reform
cottage
School grounds at South Portland
will bo
received
at
the
office of John
Calvin
Stevens, Architect, ISO Middle street, Portland, Maine, until 2 j). m., Thursday, April
30, 189G. Plans and specifications may be seen
at the office of tlie Architect.
Per order oi

effeots.

new

In

All persons interested in good
se- ♦
lections well recited, will do well to bo x
X
present Charles Reade’s comedy, “Nance
the
conclude
’will
programme.
Oldfield,’

season

Corset Covers, Gowns,
Drawers aud Skirts. Just for three days.
Prices that will be absolutely sensational.

LADIES’ COATS.

agency which thus relieves them from the
neocssity of serving as individual sureties.

ing.

The play is well oast and will be present
od in good stylo. The entertainment this

last week at the
will be more sur-

variety. We take especial pride
of garments this season.
Cambrio, turnover collar, large sleeves, We know tho styles are correct, and the
straight cuffs, would be cheap at 75c.
more value than was
prices represent
Only 50c each. ever offered before in Portland.

$10.00

IN OUR BOYS’ AND CHILDREN’S DEPARTMENT

Bonds,

$100.00.

pathetic, humorous

SPECIAL LOT of Ladies’ Shirt
and French
made
of Percale

Waists,

MEN’S SPRING SUITS.

l'ou

things

to our

A

surprised

were

values offered.
prised this week.

This

lar prioes.

We have them in all grades
line of Spring Overcoats.
We desire to call your attention
from the cheapest to the very finest and most stylish top coat that a man
can put on.
Prices from $4.98 to $95.00.

You

has caused the

Spring

backward

MEN’S DRESS SUITS.

■

Dramatic,

The

for the balance
of this week.

Our $6.00 suit is such as can only be obtained from our competitors for $8.00. For $8.00 and
Ladies’ French Lawn Shirt
Waists,
In still finer grades we show very popuwe turn out a marvel of value andqualitj.
blaok and white, blue and white, and
der 15 years of ago shall not be in the lar Sack and Cutaway Frock Suits; an immense stock, ranging in prices $19.00, $15.00.
$18.00,
Have you bought your Spring Garmont
pink and white, wave stripe, straight
streets after 8 o’clock in the evening in
$90.00, $95.00
turn over collar,
yet? These bright, sunny, warmish days,
sleeves,
cuff,
large
the wintor and 9 o'olock in the Bummer
75 cts. reminds one of a lighter weight wrap.
unlesB attended by a respectable reliable
We havo an elegant line of coats. Ail
escort. If this law is violated, a serious
the leading colors. All tho leading shapes,
penalty is given to the parents or guarSeveral other stylos at this price.
and the most perfeot fitting lino we have
dians of such ohildren.
Ladies’ Fine Peroalc, waist figured,
ever carried.
This law has been passed in ten cities
and
and
blue
effects, straight
green
pink
Our Black Clay Worsted Frock and Sack at $7.98 are miracles of quality and value.
in other states. The need of such a law
ouifs, tura over oollar, corroot sleeve,
is so obvious in our own oity that meas$1.00 each.

this city, April 16, Conrad, son ol Levi aud
Ellen McNeil, aged 19 years 7 months.
[Funeral Saturday afternoon at 2.30 o’clock,
from No. 89 Salem street.
In Wlscasset, March 30, Miss Georgia Barker,
aged 35 years.
In Brtdgton, April 6, Mrs. Mary E. Saunders,
aged 52 years.
hall,
evening,
In Blaine, April 2, Isaac Beals, aged 72 years.
sisted by Mrs. Edith Perkins, soprano; moment it fails below that point expenIn Aub.urn, Miss Olive Merrill, foimerly of
Miss Mary E. O’Brien, Mr. Jarsolaw, diture increases and the fund for
paying New Gloucester, aged 83 years.
Mr. Zielinski, pianist, and the pupils in
In Augusta, April 4, Johnathan B. Piukham,
deoreases until laborers are
obwages
the quartettes.
aged 75 years.
“One of the Bravost” was given for the liged to accept lower wages or go without
In Warren, Amos Mink, aged 76 years.
In Searsport, April 6, Mrs. Harrison Steele,
1 nst time at Portland Theatre last even- work. Then this reduotion of wages inaged 70 years.
ing.
restores the
creases profits, and it thus
In Leeds, April 6, Mrs. Dorcas Parker, aged
A 72 years 9 mouths.
rate at whioh wealth will be saved.
TO CUBE A COED IN ONE DAY.
In Oxford, April 8, Warren Farris, aged 81
other years.
Take lakative Bromo Quinine Tablets. very high rate of profit, on the
In Etna, April 3. William B. Locke, aged 61
All druggists refund the money if it fails hand, stimulates saving, and thus, by inyears.
to cure. 25c.
creasing the amonnt of capital seeking to
In Franklin, April 2, Mrs. Emeline Bunker,
hire laborers, raises wages and partially aged 83 years.
Celebrated Tlieir Tenth Wedding AnniverIn Brooklin. April 2, Capt. Richard A. HerThs migration of rick, aged 82
counteracts itself.
years.
sary.
In Bluehill, April 3, Mrs. Almira Staples, aged
oheok
exupon
capital is an important
84 years.
events of the treme variations. Yet
One of the pleasantest
higher wages and
In Rockland, April 6, Mrs. Lucy O. Dinsmore.
season was the evening
spent by the higher profits are not inconsistent.
The aged 61 years.
In Rockland, April 3, Capt. Eoyal G. SherHistory olub with Ur. and Mrs. Moulton, interests of laborers and of capitalists are
man, aged 75 years.
State street, on Tuesday, the 14th inst.
In Calais, April 3, Aaron Spinney, aged 38
of
conflicting only in the act
dividing
years.
to the produce of
After the members bad responded
They have a
industry.
In Harrington, March 25, Mrs. Mary Watson,
the common
their names by quotations from
73 years.
ground in the desire to increase aged
In Pembroke, April 3, Allen M. Quarry, aged
spriug poets, Mr. Josiah Cobb, in a few the produce so that the share of each may 70 years.
well ohosen remarks, presented the host be
larger.
for furnishing
of material
and hostess in the name of the olub, a
The distinction between interest
and
Break
bunch of beautiful Uay
pinks. profits is wide. One is the share of the
the owner of
The presentation was in honor of
capital as suoh, and the other is
tenth anniversary
their wedding, the share of a
of
manager,—or, strictly
which was celebrated upon this occasion
speaking,
wages of
superintend ence.
the
After an interesting programme
Thus, profits though usually associated
with
are
reward
for labor;
capital,
room
really
club was invited
to the dining
and they form the usual path by which
whore a iunoli was served. The table and men
pass from the rank of luborer to that
chandelier were decorated with
light of capitalist.
green ribbon, ferns and smiiax and pink,
Associated Press of the Maine,
and presented a very pretty appearance.
At the annual meeting of the AssociAfter the lunch there was literary exerated Press of Maine, held in
this
oity
cises, instrumental music and the singing
following officers were
of the patriotic songs, so popular during yesterday the
elected for the ensuing year:
the civil war, this lining tho
period of
President—L. H. Cobb, PRESS.
American history with its characters and
Treasurer—Oscar R. Wish, Argus.
events, that the olub is taking up at the
Secretary—Geo. S. Rowell, Advertiser.
present time.
Executive—M. E. Mudgett,
Bangor

Irresistible prices

manufacturers to out prioes—to want to
unload their stocks. We have taken ad-

MEN’S ODD PANTS.

and the many comedy scenes full of genu
iDe humor. The Company will present-

Underwear

WAISTS.

Furnishing Goods.

appeals particures were at once taken to have one esdoes not neoessaritablished.
ularly to tho laboring classes, but it is as commodities produced
to
it
the
with
Miss O. M. Becker, secretary of the
ability
pay higher
much of a society drama as anything ly bring
Associated Charities, Mrs. Whitman SawIts characters are true to life immediate wages, for as wages are paid
else.
and Mrs. Aloore, the police matron,
yer,
and tells several pretty love stories. The out of oapital the wage-paying power is were appointed a committee to see that
affected.
not
immediately
Lost Paradise has often been voted the
suitable measures be takeu for this proLabor is capital. The rate of
wages vision.
Working Fanis at
strongest of American plays, and it is
A nominating oommittee chosen to secannot permanently remain beone that has always been
appreciated in therefore
leot officers for the y3ar ’90 and ’97 was Dress Pants,
these duys of cheap melodramatic perfor- low the point whioh suffices to supply a Mrs. Henry L. Talyor, ohairman, Mrs.
That amount is A. B. Cole, Mis. W. T. Phelan.
mances.
The dialogue is brilliant, the working population.
No further business Che meeting adsituations and the climaxes are exciting, determined largely by the workers themselves. If workers will not u ndertake the journed till November.
so

about

^mAJsriDmm

the considerable expense.
Air. Pennell strongly emphasized

to

heap

CLOTHING, HATS

”

Tne discussion whioh followed was interesting and showed the existing need
of suoh an officer in this city. It was

hut we do know a

SPRING m SUMMER SEASON.
Laundered
have
a
stock
of
We
complete
SHIRT

upon hundreds and thousands of persons,
under the old undiscriminating
who,
system, were allowed to ‘go through the
mill,’ as it had been oalled, with a mere
fine.

(O)-—..

anything about the eye opening theory,
opening the

We don’t know

!

BROS. & BANCROFT.

Parker House Rolls.
All orders for picnics, teas or dinners
promptly lllled.
Light lunches served iu our lunch parlor at any time.

638
aprio

Congress St.

eodlmo

—
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FINE JOB PRINTING A SPECIALTY.
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NATURAL FAT.
Getting

Fat is Only

MAINE

Question of

a

Items of Interest Gathered

pondents

Food-

Eating Proper

Kingdom of Mother Goose.

TOWNS-

by

Corres-

of the Frees.

Dooring Centro,

Thin people who want to get fat should
eat proper food and digest it.
That is the only natural way.
The trouble with most thin people .is that
they suffer from indigestion.
They don’t digest their food. They don’t
get enough nourishment.
They are slowly
lifting starved. They are poisoned by the
poducts of fermented and. putrid food.
Shaker Digestive Cordial, a gentle, natural, vegetable digestive, attacks the food
in your stomach
just like the digestive

MISCELLANEOUS.
«*«—.—v..

Food

on

and

Fat

to

The

Shakers, 30 fteade Street, New York.

You nil! want one.

Buy
pared for the
days coming.
now

and

be

pre-

warm

-_

|

at

Wednesday

Lewis Dyer are At present writing slio is very seriously
putting water into’thoir houses. It is tak- ill and the Doctor is with her a great
en from a well below Lewis Dyer’s house.
deal of the time.
A wind mill will bo built over the well
Mrs. Granville Libby has returned from
and a stand pipe on the hill above.
Wo
should suggoet that this bo called tho a fow days’ visit in Auburn.
Cape Elizabeth water works.
Mrs. Wm. Brandt, who has been at her
Mrs. Geo. E. Brown of Pond Cove, has
mother’s, Mrs. Eben Hamilton, called
been quite ill, but is now improving.
The roads are at present in a very bad here by the illness of her sister, Mrs.
condition. Men are at work repairing Samuel D. Latham, returned to her home
thorn to make them passable.
in Buffalo, last week.
Mr. John Gibson, who has been pastor
Mrs. Elijah Hamilton
has returned
of tho Bowery Beach Methodist church
for tite past five years, has moved
his from Rookport, Mass., where she was
family to Augusta.
called by the death of her brother, Mr.
Frank Tarr.
Eimington.

]

Mr.

from

i

$6

;

There

are none

bet-

*

ter than ours.
call

Please

look

and

them

over.

F. P. TIBBETTS a G0„
4 and 6 Free Street.
aprl5d3t
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g

for shortening pastry? What’s
best for frying things? What’s
best for every cooking pur-

pose for which lard was formsrly used? What’s best
for health?
'for "digestion
Thousands of women answer:
—

0

S

g
©
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n
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THE REPUTATION
OF THE

i

%

|

STEARNS|
IS BUILT UPON
THE ROCK.
Souucl business methods constitute'
tho inundation of
its popularity.
8TEAKNS Wheels are not built for
today alone, but lor years yet unborn
as well; and its good name should
grow brighter and brighter with ad
vanring years. The {Stearns is a good
wheel and true.

$

g
^

a

J
&
a

+

^

-—-i

F. 0. BAILEY &
State

Agents,

€0., f

Portland,

Me.

apr-6dtf
Pensions.

Washington, April 10.—Pensions have
boeo granted residents of Maine as follows:
ORIGINAL.

Alaiison 3t. Clair

Emerson, Bridgton.

ADDITIONAL.

(.,j ,■;st : : C. Libby, Coriuua.
Mivhail Reardon, Tcgus.
K

Reilly, Togas.

ORIGINAL, WIDOWS, ETC.
Car: io M. Mcwmarch, Bangor.
I’a-in ,:,d

dirgs

IVc.,* P -rU.

at

Greenwood

April

ei

■

25

r.

o.

30, and is
dition, having

in a very prosperous conreduced the debt of the
association $600 in five years, which nearly extinguishes the debt.
The Ladies Circle of All Soul3 church,
or

CHASE & SANBORN,

vice-president,

Mrs. JC. W. Hawkes; secCaro Goodrich; treasurer,

retary, Mrs.
Mrs. C. B. Varney;

oolleotor, Mrs. T. S.
Moses.
The Dirlgo Club of Oakdale meet this
evening at 7.30 o’olock at the residence of
Mme. Hawes of Falmouth street.
The honorary parts for graduation at
Westbrook Seminary have been assigned
by President Whitman, as follows: Salutatory, Miss Evelyn T. Kahrs, West

of about 20 members.
The Deering Folk-Lore olub will

I’.nrned.

on

Saturday evening,

April 18tb,

meet
with

Miss Myra Perry, Oak street.
“The Bureau county Republican convention of Illinois has indorsed
McKinley
for President.
TO CUKE A COLD IN ONE

DAY.

Take laxn3tivo Broino Quinine Tablets
all druggist refund the money if it fails
to cure.
26w-.

17-1

°ne slo°P yaclit, 27 feet long,
beam; a chance for some one to
good trade. Apply at 424 Congress

feet

secuip
street,

a

Importers, Boston.

one

mO

J.

thoroughly

j»arties

looking

paying
apply. Address

with

office.

’flTANTEI)—Burnham’s
Beef, Wine and Iron
**
for your health and a tonic; no equal; try
a bottle ol your druggist or grocer.
Trade
supplied by jobbers generally. Bargain case of
3 ‘dozen with graduate glass.
Xu stock at
THOMPSON & HALL’S.14-1
J. G.
137 Clark

that

Speakiug tubes and bells of all kinds
put into hotels, private houses and steamboats
at short notice; all work warranted; orders by
attended to.

14-1

small

family;

a young person
one that has no

men
women to go to
six (6) good
dinners for $1.25.
21 meal tickets $3.00,
Home Resturant, 153 Federal St., Portland.
Maine. S. F. HATCH.10-2

to

£

ED—After May 1,’96.
AIDANT
room house in or near

10-1

TO

or seven

Portland; modern
improvements; garden spot; good locality;
»»

school.
Address with full particulars, ;
II. T. ROOT, 34 Park Row, N. Y.
6-2
!

near

grocery store, as we manufacture our goods
and can
therefore
give bottom prices.
Trunks repaired. Open evenings. We frame
fed4-5
pictures.

the

nerve

positively

restored,

vitality
or

over-

losses

RAMBLERS !
M.IV1,

summer

8 Free Street.

THEY ARE HERE.

second-hand

carriages.

1 stand-

1 canopy top Surrey; 2
extension top cabriolets.
All in perfect order
and for sale cheap by Z, THOMPSON & BRO.,
Elm street.13-1

FREE!

Pictures! We frame
them! Those in want of pictures should
call on us before going elsewhere. The picture

PICTURES!

with every picture we
All kinds of easels from 35c up. E. D.
REYNOLDS. 693 Congress St., next door to
Shaw’s Grocery Store.feb24-w6

discovery

in

or for full particulars,
East Baldwin, Me.

address,

F. W.

WOOD,
11-1

HOUSE. No. 221 Cumberland St., Portland,
Maine. Room rates
and table board at reasonable prices, transients
accommodated; house steam heated, bath and
mar23-4
gas. For terms inquire at house.

BUTTERFIELD

TO LOAN—On first and
second
mortgages, on real estate, stocks, bonds
and life insurance policies or any good securities. Notes discounted at low rate of interest
L P. BUTLER, 48 Exchange street.
10-4

she

TO streets

l-tf

RENT-194 High
|?OR
between
and

St., Brick Block
Deering
Cumberland streets.
First fiat, 9 rooms, steam heat, set tubs, hoc
and cold water, rent $400. Apply to C. F
MANNING, 103 High St,mar24dtf
WANTED—FEMALE

HELP.

Forty words Inserted
one

under this head
week for 25 cents, cash in advance.

_

13-1

young men of good address
who can sell goods; single men
preferred; will pay weekly salary and expenses.
Address in own handwriting, P. O. Box 1939
Portland, Me.
11-2

WANTED—Ten

OY WANTED—From 16 to 18 years of age
to learn our business. Must have Higli
School education. Address in own handwriting
LORING, SHORT & HARMON.
I3_i

a

passenger
make.
All in

order and
BRO., Elm street.

Why There Wa» No Fight.
I overheard the following conversation
in a Market street car yesterday between
a couple of young men:
“I told you that fellow Moore was a
scoundrel,” declared one, “and I told him

SUMMER

13_1

RESORTS.

Forty words inserted tinder this
one

yesterday.”
“You didf”

trap;
perfect
salo cheap by Z. THOMPSON &
our

head
week for 25 cents, cash in advance.

SPRING HOUSE, on line of
Mafne Central Railroad; pleasant, comfortable, satisfactory and
homelike; near
For circular address, C* E.
Poland Spring.
SMALL, No. Raymond, Me.
apl4dtf

RAYMOND

And the other commenced

looking his friend over for evidences of a
conflict. “What did ho say?”
I liavc
received
40
horses
“Oh, I didn’t listen to him. I told him weighing from UOO to 1650
lbs
ho was a liar, a thief and a scoundrel and
S have 15 nicely matched
that I would punch him in the nose if he each.
pairs
weighing from 2300
said a word to me.
“What did ho do?”
to 3300
pounds.
They are
“Nothing; he is a coward.”
what you have been asking fop.
We are pleased to announce that we
“I don’t boliove that. I have seen him
have succeeded the well-known house of
Don’t fail to see them.
fight at the drop of the hat. Didn’t ho
Stevens & Jones Co., and have also pursay a word back?”
and good will of
chased the stock
“I don’t know; I hung up the teleThomas B. Mosher, the Exchange street
phone.”—San Francisco Post.
stationer.
We shall carry a full line of Stationery
for office and private correspondence,
Our better halves say they could not
and shall make a specialty of Eitliokeep house without Chamberlain’s Cough
Work, Legal Blanks,
graph
is
used
in
more
It
than
half
Remedy.
Office Supplies, Card Plate En81 Franklin St.
the homes in Leeds. Sims Bros., Leeds,
graving: and tho manufacture of
aplldlwdlw
Books.

mummtmni.

JOHN D. MURRAY,

Blank

Iowa. This shows the esteem in which
that remedy is hold where it lias been
sold for years and is well known. Mothers hove learned that thoro is nothing
so

good for colds,
croup and whooping
cough, that it cures these ailments quiok
ly and permanently, and that it is pleas
ant and safe for ohildren to take. 25 and
60 cent bottles for sale by Landers &

Babbidgo, Portland;
man, Westbrook,

and C.

B.

Wood-

We have all the patterns of Lithograhs
and Blank Book Work formerly done by

these two houses, and aro prepared to
duplicate all orders promptly and in v

atisfaotory

STEPHEN BERRY,

8001? KtfD JOB
Ho. 3j PLUM

PfJiJsTElj

STEERS,

manner.

W. H. STEVENS & GO,.
184 MIDDLE
TELEPHONE

536-3.

ST.
Iliarfleodtf

___11-2
FOR SALE—At Cape Elizabeth three
PARM
a
miles from Portland.

About 35 acres;
orchard; buildings in good order; for
sale at a bargain. For particulars apply to
MRS. ROLF, on the farm, or B. J. WILLARD,
at 59 Commercial
10-4
street._

large

SALE—At Cumberland Center, a two
POR
A
story house and el1 nearly new, cemented
cellar, fitted for two small families, Va acre of
land, 20 fruit trees in bearing, near church,
store, post office and free high school. Address
Miss Mary A. Clough, North l’armoutb, Maine,

___10-2
SALE—Sumner Libby wants to sell
POR
A
Stone, Sand, Gravel, Loam filling and Sods.
P. O. address, “Woodfords.”
Residence,
“Brighton Corner,” Peering.ap9-4
FOR SALE—100
FARM
Gray for sale. Large
barn

TIBBETT’S. 4 Free street.

15-1

WANTED—A capable girl at G9 ATLANTIC
V"
ST. Call in the forenoon.
14-1

\*rANTED—Capable
*f
and

nursemaid, must be

ex-

bring good references.
perienced
Apply between 5 and G p. m., or evening.
MRS. A. A. ROLLINS, 159 Forest Avenue,

Peering._apr!4c!3t
ANTED—Extra
sales
ladies
Monday
\\T
f V
at
the

manufacturers’
morning
Mackintosh sale, 247 Middle street.
11-1

acre

40x00,

with

_8-2

SALE—The
pORHUMBER

World-famed genuine
CYCLES, rode by the best class
cyclists everywhere. For its easy riding and
wearing qualities they have no equal in the
world. Twenty-eight years’ experience.
C.
M. MARCH, 214 Federal St., near Temple St.

__aprGdtf
SALE—On Falmouth street,
WoodpOR
A
fords, new 2 1-2

house, Colonial style;

frame dwelling

story

9 rooms and bath; hot
and cold water: cemented cellar;
furnace
heat; built by the day and will bear critical
examination; tine stable on the premises.
Lot 50x122 BENJAMIN F. HARRIS, Chambers corner Exchange and Middle Sts.
3-2

SALE OR TO LET-The Homestead
A
of the late Thomas Quiuby, near Stroudwater In Peering.
Four acres of land with
10
good house. On lino of
street cars;
minutes from Union station; perfect drainlocation
as
age; Sebago water. As fine a
Here is in
Peering. Apply to ANDREW

POR

HAWES,

Stroudwater.

_dec27-tf

SALE—Everybody says Fairbanks new
A
Electric Banjos rare “par excellence.”
Please
What everybody says must be true.
of
call and examine. Also the best
ever
musical
anti
goods
Guitars
Mandolins,
in Portland. HAWES’ 414 Congress street.

pOR

display

WANTED—AGENTS.

in

light

FOR

TO

second-hand carriages. 1 open
WANTED for general
housework;
BARGAINS
box buggy, ltglit 44 seat; 1 open box buggy, GIRL
must be
good cook. Inquire of F. P.
medium weight; 1
four
1

buggy,
top
for

SALE—The best place in Willard.
village House, stable and 10,000 feet of
land. Electrics, Sebago water, good ocean
view and only a minute’s walk
from
the
beach. Inquire at 302
Cumberland street.

Aof

MONEY

Corning

BICYCLE

TO

WANTED—An

|

FOR SALE—A high grade 1895
wheel in fine condition, for $55. Can
be seen evenings between six and
eight
o’clock at No. 128 Emery street.
11-1

farm in West
house and ell;
cellar; large hen house
nearly new. The farm is well wooded, with
100,000 pine and hemlock timber; good orchard ; cuts 10 tons hay. Apply to ERNEST
H. ALLEN, West Gray, Me.

TO

hydraulics; keep

the business in Maine and Portland by
taking some of the stock. See model and information of REDLON, under States Hotel,

COON

RELIABLE

•‘Thorough-bred’* given

frame.

40 OF THE FINEST WANTED—A

15-1

Zenas Thompson Concord
POR SALE—One as
A
Wagon, good
new; cost $165; will be
sold low as owner leaves the city soon. Can
be seen at No. 247 Commercial street; also
one new harness.
15-1

mO LET—Two first class flats, very pleasant
SALE, one-half acre land in the village
*
and sunny, on Washburne avenue, a few
of Somesville, Mt. Desert, Me., with two
steps from Union depot. WILLIAM BUR- story house and ell; 7 rooms below and 6
KOWES, 187 Vaughan street.aprl3-I
above; nice basement with furnace; water
in
stable, icehous6 and woodshed all
LET—Rent 148 Cumberland street; six In sink;
good condition. This place cost $2600, but
rooms and bath room, with hot and cold
can be bought for $1200.
A great chance for
water.
Inquire of W. H. SARGENT, corner anyone wanting a house at Mt. Desert.
of Cumberland and Washington streets.
11-1 Write to N. S.
KINGSLEY, West Gouldsboro,
Me.
13-3
LET—Very desirable furnished rooms
CAT for sale. Address Box 10, New
Very large front room with large room
also
one end room with use
of
adjoining;
Gloucester, Me.
15-1
small front room; furnace heat, and use of
11-1
batli; at 404 Cumberland street.
WANTED—MALE HELP.
LET—$10.00 per month, six rooms, near
Woodfords; one minute from electric
Forty words Inserted nnder this head
cars and six minutes from M.C. R.R. station
one week for 23 cents, cash in advance,
and post office.
Apply to SCOTT WILSON,
176 1-2 Middle stieet, Portland.
11-1
XXT ANTED—An
industrious,
temperate
Tv
young man to work on a farm; a good
LET—Summer cottage with 8 rooms on
Great Diamond island; fine location on milker; state wages wanted. Reference retop of the hill. All furnished; provided with quired. Address Box 30, West Falmouth. 17-1
sewer and water service;
view commands
entire harbor, tbe city and White Mountains.
parties in every city to sell
Graphophones. Grand opportunity to
Inquire of MRS. S. C. ELWELL, 51 Pleasant
make
Woodfords.
big money. Only $50 cash outlay'
11-1
street,
Particulars free of COLUMBIA PHONOGRAPH
CO., Washington, D. C.
LET—Brick house No. 11 Henry street.
16-1
near Deering street.
Has nine
good
rooms, furnace and ali modem conveniences.
energetic man of neat appearance for light outside employNewly papered and painted. Apply to GEO.
WEST, 14 Mellen street.
ment; steady work and good pay to the
apr3-tf
right party. Apply to GATELY A O’GORLET—Furnished room3 at 71 Free MAN, No. 47 Middle street, Portland, Me

TO

rugs

PERK1IMS&GQ., BARGAINS in
feb26fl8m_Agents,
ing top phaeton;

FOR
bell.

TO

on

lot of

SALE—Baby

FOR

which I will
I pay
clothing.
preferred. Please send letters or
postal to MRS. or MR. DEGROOT, 76 Middle
10-1
street, City.
a

15_1

carriage, but little used.
Apply at 98 High stieet, lower left hand

down stair rent for small family; very nice
location $12.50; good references required.
Apply to ERNEST TRUE, care True Brothers,
392 Fore street.13-1

policies
over, and on any
year
collateral security; notes discounted at
People of Good Taste aud Refinement good
short notice on favorable terms.
W. P.
Ride.
15-4
CARR, Room 6, Oxford Building.
HAVE

Building.

rilO LET— A convenient sunny rent of six
X rooms in good repair; price $11. Also

loan
first and second mortMONEY
life
insurance
gages, real estate,
three
old and

I exchange for cast off
cash if it is

13-1

sticct.13-1

stopped,
small shrunken organs, developed;
remedy
cheap, safe, reliable, convenient. If suffering
enclose stamp for particulars and be oured.
PRIVATE
Strictly confidential.
PARTY,
Press
Oflioo,161
to

FOR

TO

Forty words or less inserted under this
Head for one week for 25 cts. in advance.

weakness, lost
IMPOTENCY—Sexual
and
force, from excesses

pemises.

15-1

SALE—A two family house in western
part of the city; 16 rooms; every modern
convenience; heated by steam and very near
both electrics.
Small amount down if desired. Price'very low. W. P. CARR, Oxford

LET—Lower tenement in new house 170
Brackett street. Modern in all respects.
B. D. VERRILL, Adm. and Agt., 191 Middle

MISCELLANEOUS.

work,

FOR

Federal street.

fTlO LET—The upper tenement at 80 Pleasant street, opposite Oak street. Five
X
rooms and bath room, sunny situation; for
For further particulars apply on
adults.

\\TANTED—All persons in want of trunks
tt
and bags to call on E. D. REYNOLDS,
593 Congress street, one door above
Shaw’s

For sale and dealers supplied by Ceok, Evers ttPenne'.l and J. W. Perkins & Pc

FOR

EOR

envelope,
six

a

FOR

TO

travel.

Reference.

Enclose self addressed stamped
Secretary, Box “P,” Chicago.

_

ROOMS—-A

and
WANTED—Hungry
the Home Resturant to get

person
WANTED—Trustworthy
Salary $780 and expenses.

__

street,
Cumberland, contains two and electric cars. Large lot. Will be sold at a
rents, income, 82G.00 pe month; has Sebago bargain.
Apply to MORSE & GUPTILL, 59
mO LET—A very desirable house of 12 or 14 water and modern improvements;
price Exchange street.
14-1
in<lulre of A’ c- L1BBY> 42i Exchange
JL rooms; suitable for a lodging or boardSALE—Fish Market 84 Commercial 8r.,
ing house near State street; very sunny;
known as Pierce Bros. A good chance
bath room; steam heat;
ten
also one
of
V OR SALE—House at Woodfords, on Lin- for a man with small capital to ao a good busirooms on State street;
bath room, steam -*
coin street, 9 rooms, with stable and ness. For
particulars apply to PIERCE BROS.,
heat. N. S. GARDINER, 185 Middle street, I
8,500 feet of land. This house is nicely ar- 84 Commercial street, city.
13 1
Room 4.
15-1
i ranged and finished
inside; was built for the
SALE—Fine
lot in Leering, 70x100; on
owner’s use, and is an extra fine house.
OR RENT—Four story brick house No. 15 $3,000, 413 Congress street. WATSON*.
the line of the electrics, Stevens Plains
10-1
avenue, a little above Oak street; two large
Gray street,, good location to rent
rooms; being a few doors from the Sher- CiARM FOR SALE—Farm of about 50 acres, elm trees on front of lot; wide avenue; terms
wood ; present tenant would dispose of por®uts 35 t0.ns oJ hay; a11 good
Apply to W. W. HOOPER, 11
land, none reasonable.
Central avenue, Leering Centre.
tion of their furnishings, which are in good better; 1L; miles from P. O. 175
11-3
young apple
order.
Some of the best rooms in the house trees commencing to bear; 200 plum trees;
are now rented, the
SALE—Three story brick house cenoccupants of which average sale of fruit past four years, 8150.
might wish to remain if the house is ta^en Fair buildings; hen houses for GOO hens.
trally located; a few minutes walk from
before the 30th of this month.
BENJAMIN Good shore privileges; never failing water. City hall: close to Cumberland street,
conGood reasons for selling. E. C. SEABl’RY, taining 15 rooms 10 to 12
15-1
SHAW, 514 Exchange street.
sleeping rooms:
heated
Yarmouth.
bath
set
16-2
steam;
ni<*e
room,
tubs;
by
cemented cellar; new slate roof; good sized
IF WE WANTED A CLOCK
able residence 180 Neal street; first house
lot; fruit trees; excellent location for a
from Congress; in perfect repair, new furnace
Would go to McKenney’s because he has boarding house; failing health of owner the
reason for selling.
and all modern conveniences; large lawn and
N. S. GARLINER,
185
more up-to-date Clocks than all the other
Middle street, Room 4.
fruit trees in the rear. Apply to R.H.KNIGHT, stores
11-1
combined. His 96c alarm clock is wak408 Congress street, or 178 Neal street. 14-1
ing up the town. Clocks, 96c to $50.00,
SALE—Fifty shares of Belknap Motor
CUMMER COTTAGES TO LET-On Little McKtNNEY, The Jeweler, Monument Square.
Co. Stock. Inquire of A. C. LIBBY, 42 1-2
^ Diamond Island from $100 to $400 for the _jaulStf
street.
11-1
Exchange
season.
All furnished.
A. M. SMITH. PortOR SALE—$2100. Two story house at Oakp
land, Me.
14-1
-*■
dale, 8 rooms, furnace, cemented cellar, POE SALE—Parson’s low down Milk
A
Wagon, second-hand; iust been put
few pleasant rooms, furnished bathroom, set range; terms cash, $1000;
or unfurnished: with heat and gas hot balance on mortgage at 6 per cent: 8 minutes thorough the repair shop; is in fine
condifrom
station
also
at
Portland;
and cold water, bath room, etc., at 217 CumOakdale, a two tion; all ready to run. BRADLEY & SMALL,
flat house; new, 8 rooms each, and two 35 Preble street.
11-1
berland street. References required.
13-2
baths; near electrics; very desirable both
LET—Down stairs rent of eight rooms houses. N. S. GARDINER, 185 Middle street,
SALE—Farm of 90 acres, excellent
in western part of city: plenty of sun room 4.
IC-i
land, well divided in tillage, pasture and
and very pleasant; carpets for sale on the
wood, cuts 35 ton
superior orchard, all
SALE—A gentleman’s residence on large kinds fruit; househay,
floors if desired. Enquire of L. M. DOUG10 rooms and ample outcorner lot iu
western part of city; large buildings in
LAS, No. 217 High street.
13-1
at a
perfect
repair; located
stable connecting; every modern convenience summer resort in Maine
and
handy to
LET—Flat containing six rooms and and in first class condition.
Price verv low. thriving city; can fill house with
summer
bath at 929 Congress street corner Val- Terms to suit purchaser.
W. P. CARR, Room boarders and sell ail vegetables to
cottagers.
ley. With family of adults; price $18 per 6, Oxford Building.16-1
Price
farm
$2500, including
tools and
month payable in advance. Apply to M. H.
SALE—A first class organ; fine tone, carriages; photograph at this office. W. H.
FOSTER, at Dye House, 13 Preble street.
11-1
and in excellent condition. Apply at 108 WALDRON & CO., 180 Middle street.
13-1

FOR

in a
chiland
preferred; give particulars
price of
board. Address BOARDER, this office. 13-1
f

dren

j

WE

ANTED—Board for

*

|

FOR

street.

mail

FOR

FOR

15-1

public to know
WANTED—The
CURRIER, bell hanger, is at

___

Steam yacht CAPRICE, 60 feet ioug,
9 1-2 beam; mahogany house; fitted FOR SALE—A new house containing 9
finished rooms; steam heat and in
for cruising: or sailing;
staterooms fect order; 3 doors from Congress street perand
and bunks; 60 horse power Roberts west of State street. Price
$4500 dollars.
boiler, Stickney engine. Particulars, Terms easy. JOHN F. PROCTOR, Centen15-1
GILSON’S DRUG STORE, Portland, nial Block.
SALE—1
1-2
house
and
story
apndlw*
dwelling
p!OR
Mm_
a
stable, and good poultry house, near MorSALE—Two story house on Franklin rill’s Corner,
Convenient to steam
Leering.
FOR
near

street

party
business
ADVERTISER
$5000 that would engage in
200 to 300
cent. Brokers need not
per
A. II., this

near

mO LET—A
pleasant furnished room,
JL heated, lighted, set bowl, hot and cold
water, use of bath-room.
Call at 17 Dow
street, right hand bell.
15-1

for an opportunity for a good safe investment, to investigate land property, well
located for building purposes in near suburbs of Portland, at the Islands, Cape Elizabeth and Old Orchard Beach. Rare chance.
S. M. WATSON, 413 Congress street, Port16-1
land, Me.
wishes to meet

!

16-1

LET—We have several nicely furnished
cottages on Great Diamond island to

steamer landing. All conveniences.
A. R. & E. A. Dotcn, room 25, 98 Exchange
street.
16-2

Double
competent and experienced.
entry. Address in own handwriting, stating
Box
17-1
and
184,
expected,
City.
salary
age

INVESTMENT—Wanted,

1710R

SALE.

let,
wanted at once,

15_1

FOR

street.

words

BOOKEEPER

_

SALE—2} story French roofed house
? containing 12 rooms in first class repair ;

ONE

_

inserted under this
he«d
week for 25 cents, cash in advance.

Forty

PROCTOR,

tennial block.

City.
heated with steam; lot 70x80, situated No. 70
Watervillo street.
inquire of A. C. LIBBY,
DAY GROCERY SALE—For
street
Saturday
15-2
LET—A very desirable upper tenement
only, April 18 from 5.30 a. m. to 10 p. 42£ Exchange
of six rooms in perfect repair, fine loca- m.: line large
ripe bananas, 10c doz; best
1895
and
SALE—Keating
Bicycle.
Model,\n
tion, large closets, good plumbing, gas
largo thin skin lemons, 10c dozen;
kitchen
fine condition; cheap for cash.
Inquire
Sebago. Apply on the premises, 782 Congress sand soap for house cleaning,
3c cake;
fine
street, to MRS. E, A. CLARKE.16-1
large new Cal. raisins, 4c pound. Goods de- ot F.P. TIBBETTS & CO., 4 and 0 Free street,.
15-1
livered.
228-5.
Telephone
Cash
Grocers
mO LET.—Near Union station, a flat of
A seven rooms and bath, all in first class JOHNSON AND LAMBERT, 24 Wilmot
SALE—Near City Building, a brick
17-1
house containing ten rooms in first class
condition, having been newly painted and
polished throughout. Hot and cold water,
condition; one of the best locations for a
hand elevator, laundry tubs, gas and plenty
physician in the city.
Easy terms ot payof storage room. To bo vacated May 1st. Inment and immediate posession. JOHN F.
PROCTOR, Centennial Block.15-1
quire of JOHN W. BURROWES, foot of Preble

WANTED.

Baby was sick, we gave her Castoria.
was a Child, she cried for Castoria.
WThen she became Miss, she clung to Castoria,
When she had Children, she gave them Castoria,

so

head
week for 25 cent*, cash in advance.

FOR

FOR

st?Iel’

marsn;

prised

it! —The farm build.-rick
in
Greenwood
d:i
nr
wenday i-;-rlit about uino
o’clock. T <• !.
caught around the
nr.dings were insured tor
chimney. Th
$uU'J in the Grange which will cover the
he
did
lose much of his furnins
not
loss
ture and had sold most of his liny and
stook. The buildings were known ns the
old Ransil Curtis homestead and
wore
aid buildings,
<

ings of L.

airecrors, u. u.
Waterhouse, C. H. Lombard, H. K. Johnso.
The association has a membership of
treasurer,

Falmouth; valedictory, Miss Minnie E.
Swasey, Canton; Miss Lottie E. Crowell
of Orono, will also be given an honorary
part. The parts for class day will bo given out by vote of the class wliioh
is com-

INCREASE.

Joseph

following officers were elected: President, C. W. Small; vice president, M. S.
Burbank; secretary, H. N. Leighton;

season,

TO

When

"When

summer

street, Woodfords.

up

Morrills, havo elected the following offi^ cers: President, Mrs. F. E. C. Robbins;

_i
Maine

with the team, jumped in and soon
brought the horse to a standstill.
At the annual meeting of the Oakdale
Hall Association Wednesday evening, the

LET for the

mO LET—Lower tenement of 7 rooms, very
A pleasant and convenient; large yard
in rear,No. 14 Winter street. Apply to JAMES
BAIN, 281 Spring street.16-1

Island,

$35.

to

furnished

Forty words inferted under this
one

CLOTHING

crowded

ana iamuy trotn
itnoue
Mr.
Edward
C.
Reynolds and
have moved into tho house on the
mother, Mrs. L. D. Reynolds, spent Sunnorth corner
of Leonard and Leland
day with relatives In Braintree, Mass.
streets, Doering Centre.
Miss May Whitney, who has been visitThe Star in the East, for April, pubing her aunt, Mrs. J. O. Mouutfort,
lished a clear and forcible artiole by
Brown street, returned Saturday to her
Myrtioe D. Cheney, formerly of West- home in
Gray.
brook Seminary, now of the senior class'
The Epworth League connected with
of Colby University. The article is enBrown’s Hill Methodist churoh held a
title! “A
Voice from Colby.”
Miss
sooiable in the vestry on Tuesday evenis
an
offeotive
Cheney
becoming
temper- ing. It
beingja stormy night'not many were
ance worker in our state.
present. Those who went however had a
We understand that Mr. Thomas Parrpry pleasant time. Miss Elizabeth Ethel
don, formerly of Deering, and editor of
in
a
Dyer reoited the “Yellow Rose
Tho Deering Register, expects to move
very creditable manner, Miss Mae Emma
to Vineland, Sew Jersey.
Skilling gave “Flying Jim” in her
Mr. Farnsworth, from Portland, is furand Miss
Elizabeth
charming
way
nishing a new store in the lower part of
Imogene Taylor reoited. “Home Sweet
house.
Hoegg’s opera
Home” in a pleasing fashion. The memA recent letter from Florence B. Fulbers of the Sunday sohool sang several
more, formerly a pupil In Deering, gives times. Misses Gertie and Yiolet Whitten
an interesting account of some of her exgnve a duet very nicely and Miss Moilie
porlenoes in England.
Gertrude Thompson sang “The Names
The High School Breccia for March is
manner.
upon the Sand” in a happy
out, aud is an especially good number.
Miss Mollie has a fine voioe and pleased
Four new members were initiated at
all with her seleotion. Remarks were
the last meeting of the Deering
Centre
made by the president, Mr. Walter HusLodge of Good Templars, which now ton. The entertainment closed with the
Lord's prayer in oonoert.
numbers lifty-two members,
Mr. Samuel Jordan returned Monday
i Mr. George Hodgdon, of Morrill’s Corfrom a few days’ visit with relatives at
P Poland and Webbs Mills.
ner, is still suffering from ill health.
At the regular monthly meeting of
Mrs. A. D. Morse, of Portland, and
the sohool oommitteo last evening, the en- Mrs. Christopher Dyer, of Lewiston, were
in
Pleasantdale calling on friends and
tire board was present. A large amount
relatives Tuesday.
of routine business was transacted. Tho
Tlie Canadian Cattle Question.
following school holidays were confirmed:
East day, May day, and Memorial day.
London, April 16.—Robert John Price,
May day was given in place of Arbor day. member of Parliament for the east
Chairman Varney appointed the follow- division of Norfolk, has given notioe that
he will ask tho president of the hoard of
ing sub-oommittees for the ensuing year: agriculture In tho House of Commons
reconsider the postponement of the
High Sohool—Messrs. Paokard, Hawkes, to
Wiison and Varney.
diseases of animals act and to allow the
Grammar
and lowor grades—Messrs. importation of Canadian cattle into the
United Kingdom under suitable restricFoster, Jacobs and Hezeltiue.
Fuel—Messrs. Hawkes. Hezeltino and tions.
If the reply to his request is
a
Jacobs.
negative Mr. Price will move the excluText Books and supplies—Messrs. Ja- sion of Canadian cattle under the opreration of tho bill, pending an inquiry
cobs, Hawkes and Packard,
by
g Examination of Teachers—Messrs. Wil- experts into the prevalence of diseases
son, Hezeltine and Foster.
among cattle in Canada.
There
was
an
exciting runaway at
Owners Are Responsible.
Woodfords last evening about 8 o’olook.
Helena, Mont., April ia—The ooroner’s
A large black horse attached to an open
jury which held an inquest on the iewagon, belonging to J. A. Trafton of maios of John Buckley, the only miner
Westbrook, came tearing down Spring recovered from the Hope Mine at Basin,
lias rendered a verdict holding the owners
street and turned into Forest avenue
of the mine responsible for the death cf
Wylio Floyd and Offioer Haskell were tho men.
station near Spring street on the avenue,
WIT AND WISDOM.
and when the team passed them Floyd
gave chase, and when near the Portland
& Rochester railroad crossing, caught
Webster

one

FOE.SALE—One

nearly every trip and
ou Sundays a
great many young people
from the city came ovor to Pleasantdalo
after May-flowers.

DEERING.

prices

many

cents

FOR SALE.

under this head
week for 25 cents, cash in advance.

Forty words inserted

HOUSE

Quite number of our people attended
the dance given at
Willard’s
hall, on
the 14th, by the W. D. B. W. club
of
Portland.
Who said that the electrios wore not a
benefit? Of oourso it wasn’t meant. The
are

3TOR SALE.

head
cash in advnnce.

glO
SALE—At Bradley Comer, Peering,
SALE-Louble 2 story frame dwelling
-E.. cottage at Pulpit Harbor, Maine, (North
on Stevens Plains avenue,
2
minutes
house, 4 tenements, <1,000 feet land,
Haven) close to post office; shore privileges; j from electrics new 2 story frame dwelling overlooks the harbor.
Will be disposed of at
cool
sea
fine scenery; nice roads;
brezee; house 10 rooms and bath; hot and cold a bargain. BENJAMIN F. HARRIS,
ChamFor further particulars
terms reasonable.
House ners^corner Exchange and Middle Sts.
steam heat
10-2
and Sebago.
| address MRS.E. G. WITHERSPOON, Lincoln- water;
finished in natural woods: situated on high
17-1
ville, Maine.
of the best milk farms in
land >.nd facing the
south; well drained;
cemented cellar and exposed plumbing; lot
Massachusetts; keeps 10 cows, 2 horses,
sens two and three
TO LET IN DEERING-A very de- 50 by 100 and more land
hundred barrels of apdeif
can be had
two story house,
sirable rent at Woodfords; house of 8 sired.
good bam ; one mile
BENJAMIN F. HARRIS, Chambers ples;
from village of five thousand
located on Corner
rooms, centrally and pleasantly
people, only
Exchange and Middle streets. 17-1
oh minutes ride from
water
twelve trains
Arlington street, with bath room,
Boston;
each way daily. Milk sold al the door. Onecloset, furnace heat and cemented cellar.
Business
for Sale.
An old esApply to WARREN SPARROW, No. 4 Arlingtablished business; large and nice store iiw4-m5neiy canJay- Address C. W. HOLton street.
LEN, Hudson, Mass.
17-1
IG-i
opposite post office; small stock;
a
good
opening for anyone who has modern ideas to
rent
six
rooms
and
do
a
rilO LET—Summer
LEJ—Modern
bath;
furnished,
cottage,
successful business.
A. DAVENPORT, T°
A
first class condition; neai
A located one of the most beautiful points Gardiner, Maine.
park and
17-1
post otlice. Apply, SOUTH WORTH BROS.,
on the Cape Elizabeth shore.
Electrics run
Middle
street.
105
X5.X
near.
Apply to PRENTISS L0R1NG & SON, pARM FOR SALE—Situated in Albanv, 3&
29 Exchange street.
17-1
miles from Bethel, well divided into til
SALE—One of the best building lots in
lage, pasture and wood lot, with large or- FOR
the city of Leering; situated on
cormo LET—A very pleasant lower rent
at chard, good
buildings, etc., will sell on easv ner of Falmouth and School street; the
75 feet
A Woodfords; Sebago water, stable and terms. l or more
address 40 011 Falmouth street and 125 feet on School
particulars,
garden. Inquire of S. A. THOMES, 17 Pleas- Casco street, Portland, Me.
17-1
street. Termseasy. JOHN F.
C'enant
f

a

cars

week for 25

one

evening,

Messrs. Ephraim and

orchestra of Portland. The exercises bid
fair to bo entertaining and a good attondanco is anticipated

as

TO LET.

--

men

Tho graduating exercises of the class of
’96, Limingtor. Academy, will be held
Friday evening. May l.at the Town Hall.
Music will he furnished by Chandlers’

13 Sizes

MISCELLANEOUS.

Forty words inserted coder tuts

1

i

I

•

drew a large and enthusiastic audience.
The operetta was beautifully staged, and

Stamlisli.

Stanaisb, April 10—Tho young gentleThe dance of the
of this place will entertain tlio oirole successfully rendered.
at Town hall, Friday evening. Ice cream fairies was particularly graceful, und the
imps wore impish enough.
All the
and cake will be served.
The ladies’ oirole met with Mrs. ,T. F. characters were well taken and
groat
skill
Cole last Friday evening. A fine colla- oredit is due Miss Safford for the
and jiatienco shown in her six
week’s
tion was served to a largo number.
drill of the fifty children who took part
Mr. John Bradbury has purchased the
The proceeds of
house owned by Mr. Win. Evans of Wal- in the entertainment.
the performance are to be devoted to the
tham, Mass
juices, and turns it into healthful nourishMr. G. B. Poindexter has been chosen Home for Friendless Boys. The operetta
ment. It helps your stomach naturally.
It
to servo on the jury at tho April torin of will be repeated at the same place, and
makes thin dyspeptics fat. It makes poisonfor the same object, next Monday
evethe Supreme Court.
ous blood pure.
It tones up and cures the
Mr. G
F. Swasey and son Joseph, ning, April 30th, and another large audistomach.
onoo should witness its representation.
a few days In Boston Inst week.
Nothing will cure indigestion like Shaker spent
Mr. Howard L.
Cole, wiio has been
Digestive Cordial, because nothing else goes
SOUTH PORTLAND
so naturally about it.
visiting at home has returned to KenneThis is why it has been so successful in re- bunk.
lieving nausea, vomiting, dizziness, weakSebago.
ness, bad taste, fever, ilatulence, constipaPLEASANTDALE.
Sebago, April 15.—Oscar S. Stackpole
tion, loss of appetite, headache, neuralgia,
of Convene, Sebago, died Wednesday afThe
of Mrs. Alpha
many friends
rheumatism, etc., by curing the disorder
ternoon of kidney trouble, aged about 69 Turner will be very sorry to hear of her
which causes the symptoms.
Tho funeral will be held Saturday severe illness. She took a sudden cold
A few doses M ill prove its value, but you years.
won’t get fat on one bottle.
whilo at the Methodist
afternoon.
Conference at
All druggists. Ten cents for a trial bottle.
Cape Elizabeth.
Auburn, which resulted in pneumonia.
Write for book

._

The operetta, “The Kingdom of Mother
Goose,’’given by the pupils of Miss
Agnes Safford at Hoogg’s Opera house,

_14-4
Forty
one

words insertod under this head
week for 25 cents, cash in advance.

WANTED—Man to solicit orders for choice
”
specialties in nursery line; salary and
expenses paid travelling agents, liberal commission to local agents ;goods guaranteed truo
to dame and to live or replaced free- after trial
trip, lar e exclusive terrttorv and sub agents
given right man. BROWN BROTHERS COMPANY. Rochester, N. Y.
marl 9(112w

business at the

old

aro

Cigars.
$22 per m.; Black Rock, all Havana, $00 per
m.
Goods from $3 and upwards delivered
free in Portland. J. H. COSTELLO & CO.,
mart) 4w
154 & 158 Beach street, Boston.

MATCHED HORSES

For Sale.

4 GENTS are coining money in selling “Story
ilnd

olc§Raln
tions, 500 pages.

same

SALE—Doing
the Black Rock
FORstand.
Our leaders
Putnam, part Havana,
and Putnam

°“ba- 100 Beautiful illustra60 cts. outfit

on recapable girl for general ceipt of 10 cts. Graphic account mailed
of the present
housework, small family, good wages war and Cuba’s struggles for
tine matched thoroughbred
4
liberty.
Weight
and best of references required.
to
Apply
pafdand credit given. Act quick. International pair Of seal brown horses,black
No. 31 Bramball street.
11-1
News & book Co,, Baltimore, Md.
mane and tail, weighing eleven
aprl7d2t
own
hundred pounds each,
■firANTED—At once, coat and pant makers;
W
WANTED—SITUATIONS.
also good machine girl. WM. M. LEIGHbrothers, white faces and >1ior<
11-1
TON. 273 Middle street. City.
ouglily sound and kind,can step
Forty words Inserted under

WANTED—A

this head

capable girl for
WANTED—Strong,
housework. Call at 13 Carroll
city.

general
13-1

LOST AND

FOUND.

Forty words inserted under this head
one week for 25 cents, cash in advance.
purse containing money, the
owner can have it by
proving property
and paving for this “ad.
Inquire at the
office of PORTLAND SANITARY CO., be13-1
tween 1 and 2 p. m. of Mr. Sargent.

FOUND—A

have found the Greatest Cure
on Earth, for Rheumatism and Neuralchronic forms. I suffered
worst
gia in their
twelve years and tried every known remeto mo.
write
MISS E. S.
Sufferers
dy.
aprl3d&wlm*
ORR., East Harpswoll, Me.

FOUND—I

IF YOUR WATCSI

KICK

will take the kick out of it and make it
keep good time. Mainsprings 75c, cleaning $1.00; mainspring and cleaning combined
$1.50; all work nrstclass. McKENNEY, The
Jeweler, Monument Square.
janl5t£

WE

one

week for 25

cents, cash in advance.

street,

wanted of any kind
by a sober
man.
Will some Free Mason or
Odd
1- ellow help me to a situation.
Have good
references.
Address W. A. R.,
Bridgton,
Maine, Box No. 57.
17-1

SITUATION

—Position by a young lady of re™ement and education as assistant in
doctor s or dentist’s office. Best of reference
given. Call at 559 Congress street, room 3.
16-1

(SITUATIONS WANTED—By 600 male and
*-7
female help. Cooks furnished for hotels and
private families. Superintending and working
housekeepers for hotels anu widowers’ families. Second and general girls, nurses, seamstresses, companions, governesses, chamber
and table girls,
bookkeepers, cashiers and
clerks, porters, stewards, lieaflwalters, coachmen, teamsters and farm hands.
Apply at
399 1-2
over
CONGRESS ST„
Dealing's
MRS.
NELLIE
Bakery, Employment Office.
RUSH, Manager.

14-1

a

three minute
For further

clip together.

particulars and
price, enquire of A. E. IIAN8COI1IE, No. 98 Exchange street,

Portland,

Me.

aprlfdlw

iILL BUILDINGS
FOR SALE.

At Hallowell, Me.—Substantial mill buildingbrick—252x47 feet—4 stories and basement
with boilers, engines, shafting, sprinklers pirn
lng and river water; also ten tenements stored
house and brick office.
Suitable for cotton, woolen, shoe or paper
factory or machine shop.
Apply to C. K. HOWE at the mill, or to J C
PALrREV, Trustee, 13 Doaue St.. Boston
Mass*
fel)28eodlnv

MARRY ME ARRABELLA

and I will buy you such a pretty ring at
*
a middle aged experienced
McKenney’s. A thousand of them, the best
ladv, a situation as nusre or compan- the largest, the prettiest stock. Engagement
ion to an invalid. Best of references given. and Wedding; rings a
speciality. .Me KEN NY,
13-t
The Jeweler, Monument Square.
[ Address P. o. Box 94, Bethel. Me.
jagl&il

WANTED—By

New York & N E. 40
Old Colonv
.••••••176 Mj
Out. & Western. 14%
Pacific Mail. 27 V*
Pulman Palace.168

Quotations of Staple Products in the

12%
Reaame....
Bock Island.71%
St. Paul. 76 V*

bfd.126%

do

126%
39%

St.Paul Si Omaha. 39%
do

leading Markets.

40
176
ir>
27 Vs
153
11*4
71 %
76*4

prfd.122%

122

ft'Mann..... .109%

St Paul. Minn.

109%
125%

3ugar,common.123%

Texas Pacific.
New York Stock aiul

Money Market.
iBy Telegraph.)
ENW YORK. April 16.

[JnionPacific,

new.

8%

»%

8%

8%

U. 8. Exoress. 39
7
Wabashdo prfd. 18%
83%
Western Union.
Richmond & West Point.
no prfd.

39

6%
18%
84%

••

Money easy at2Vig3Va per cent.; last loan
2Vi per cent., closing 2Vi per cent. Prime mercantile paper was quoted at 6Vi a 6 per centNew York Minme Stock*
SterUng Excliang w as very dull, with actual
NEW FORK. April 16. 1836.—The following
business in bankers bills at 4 87% « 4 ssQfor Are to-day’*closing quotations or mmioc siocks:
60-day bills and 4 8SVi«4 88% for demand; Col. Coaj...
H ockine Coal.... 2 %
posted rates 4 88 Vag4 89Vj. Commercial bills Homestake.
30
60-davs 4 86%@4 &7Va.
Uovernment Bonds Ontario..........„. 14%
vuickst l ver.
1%
higher. Railroads strong.
do pld.13
Bar silver 67 %
’’“'•can..
Mexican dollars r8%®56Vi.
Victor,
Silver at the Board was dull.
Portland,
1 45
At Loudon today Dar silver was quoted Golden Fleece
1—30 15-10d t> oz a d steady.
Chicago Live Stock Market.
imports.

Bridgewater, NS

bales

wood pulp

to

Schr Carrie Easter—38t>5
Geo A Clark.

l:**tail Orocnrs

>u

Bs

r;vr

confectioners at
Portland market—cut
powered, 7c; granulated
i, pulverised 7c;
o*'; cotfee crushed SVi ■; yellow 4Vii
loaf 8:

Railroad Receipts.
PORTLAND.

April 16.
Receipts by Maine Central R. R.—For Portland 177 cars miscellaneous merchandise; for
connecting roads 122 cars.

miscellaneous.

NEWS
POET OF

ALLAN LINE.

THURSDAY. April
Arrived.
Steamer Cumberland. Thompson, Boston for
Eastoort and St John. NB.
Sch Wm B Palmer, (new. 1805 tons) Dyer,
Norfolk, with 2800 tons coal to Me Cent RR.
Sch H A Holder. St John, NB. for Pawtucket.
r sell Carrie Easier. Paige, Bridgewater, Ns—

pulp

BULL MARKET
steadily but surely developing
into a popular movement.
As soon as the demand

to W A Clark.

Cleared.

Steamship Manhattan, Bragg, New York—J
B Coyle.
Steamer Salacla. Oliver, Bath. Boothbav and
Wiscasset—O C Oliver.
Sell David Torrey, McDuffie, Boston—Portland Stoneware Co.
Sch Rosa E, Stone, Georgetown, Me—N D
Roberts.
RED

more

Grain

Flour.

Vhear. Go-lbs.
Superfine &
car
low grades.3 25@3 50 ( torn,

(S85

ra; 41
torn, nag lots. .00 £43
Spring Wneat DaKers.cl and st36o©375 dea[, bag lots. .40£41
>ats, car lots
28|£29
Patent Snrne
30it32
wneat... 410@4 26' )ats. bag lots
totton Seeci\iicn. str’cm
car lots. 00 00^22 00
roller.... 4 153425
bat lots 0000&24 00
clear do... 4 00^4 15
jacked Br'r
iLouis st'gi
car lots. 14 50al5 6u
roller... 4 15®4 25
bag lots. .4l6ltl7 Oo
clear do.. 4 00^4 15
t\ nt
w heal
Middlings. .$2Gg. 17 00
4 26S4 50
bag ots. .*37^19 00
patents
Fish.
Coffee.
....

_

(Buying# selling price) Rlo.roasted

Uuv-—Barge
4 75 a 5
Shore
omall do. .2 25®3
.2 25@3
Pollock
Haddock... 1 50@2
11 ake.1 60@2
Herring, box
....

...

25
00
25
00
00

2o@23
Java&Mocha do28(s33
Molasses.

BEACH,

Hopewell, NB.

Ski, sells Mary E OIvs, Moore, Bridgeport;
Emma F Chase, Chase, Boston.
ROCKPORT. April lfi—Ar, sch3 Herald, Veazio. Boston; J Nickerson, Littleionn, Rockland.
Sailed, schs Silas McLoon, Morrill, Boston:
Leona, Lane, and Annie L Wilder, Greenlaw,
Boston; »sea Bird. Andrews. St John, NB; US

Porto Rico.27$33
Barbaaoes.26(£28
Pancy.36v&38
Tea.

4moys ,.16@2o
Scaleo....
8@12c tongous...14®50
IV‘ ackerei. bi
rapan....... .18ug*S6
Shore is S21 00@$24 ?ormoso....... 20@b0
Snore 2s #1900@$21
Sugar.
Produce.
dandara Gran
66/8
Cape Cran’bi sS l oas il |. sx-quality.fino
511-16
Jersey,cte2 50@$3 00 granulated
ixtra C,
New York
6^4
Pea Beans.l 25@1 30
Seed.
4 oc@4 25
rimothy,
Foreign—nominal
Yellow uvea. 1 60;®1 55 plover,West, 8 (a,9
do
Cal Pea.... 1 liO@l 75
N. IT.
9a}9Va
Irish Potat’s. bu30@35 Usike,
9
(3?9v2

sweets. Vineland 5 OC led lop,
1 ofal7
do .Jersey— @4 fit
Rrovisious.
Onions—Havana 1 7C PorkBermuda.1 76
clear.. 12 00(3012 25
Native, bbl 1 75@0 ot >ack&... 12 00® 1225
Chickens...
medium 11 00®11 25
15J316
y 00
Turkevs, Wes- i7@lsc Beef—light..
North, turkeys
1056
heavy.
howls....
14d31a5 Bniests ^bfi 5 75®
Apples.
Lard, tcs and
hancy. 4
Va bbl.pure 6
(£6V4
Fair to goon 2 25®2 50!
docom’nd, 6 tuSVi
Baldwins.. S3 5034 60 pails,compd 6%«: 66/g
Evap &
pails, pure 7V4®7to
Lemon*.
pure 11
9Vs®9*/s
Messina
2 50@3 00! Hams.... 9^* (a 10 V2
Palermo— 2 60@3t0| aocov'ra
foio-Va
o ranees.
Oil.
3 2oa4 25' Kerosencl20ts
California.
10V4
Messina.. .3 25©3 50i Ligoma.11
V alencia.
6 00 &7 oo! Centennial.11
Pratt’s Asuai ..13
eggs.
Nearov....
©13 Devoe’s brilliant 13
1 astern extra.. ©la
In halt bbls lc extra
Fresh Western... ©13
Raising.
Held.
Muscatel.60 lb bxs3@d
@

00@+50j

It.7@8cj

..

hnttei.
London lay’rll 50©176
creamerv.fncy..20@21
Coal.
GiitFdge Vriut.19^20
Retail—delivered.
Choice.
@18 Cumberland 4 u0@4 50
Cheese.
Chestnut....
00
N. Y. fct ry.ll^@12
i'ranKiln....
'7 25
\ ermoni ...12
«sl2Va .ehiiu....
6§6 oO
8age.13
toa.
4 00

Gram Quoc

Uiomt.

Wednesday’s quotation^.
WHEAT.

July.
66%
66%

COlfcN.

May.
Opening.. ...30 %
C osing... 30%

July.
31 Ya
31 Ya

POKE.

May.

Opening..

8 67
8 67

Cosing.
LARD.

Sept.

Closing.
Tnui’Sday’s auotaisions.

z/c; mo

umcago at zuysc; mo 3 at,
24Va; White do at 26*4 c; Mixed Western 25® !
White do 26®2;»c; White State at 26®
29c. Beef is quiet, steadv; family $9 60@$11;
extra mess at 7 00 4*8; beef hams quiet jtierced
beef slow, cut meats quiet, unchanged; pickle
bellies 12 lbs 434 ; do shoulders at 4Va®43/4c;
do hams :ft 8l/2@9. Lard quiet, weaker; Western cteam closed 6 20.a*5 26, city 4 75: refined
is dull; oontluent 6 60; 8 Aat 6 86s oompound
4«/8®4 *i. provisions—Pork quiet, steady; old
$0j*'9 50; new 10®10 26. Rutter quiet, weak;
State dairy i>@16c; do crm at 11® 16c; Western
dairy, old if&10: do crm ll®16c; do factory at
8@11: Elgins 16c. Cheese fairly ctive, steady,
unchanged: State large at 5Y* <@10l'4e, do fancy
10©10YaC; small 6®i08/4 c. Petroleum steady;
united 1 z2. Coffee—Rio dull, steady. Sugar—
raw, dull, firm, iefined fairly active,unchanged;
No 6 at 4% ; No7 at 4 ll-16c;No 8 at 4% :No9
4Vfec;N© lo at 4^ic: No 11 at4 9-16c; No 12
at 4V2 c: No i3 at 4 7-16c:o£f A 4 15-16®6Ysc;
Mould Aat 5% : standard A at 0Y2C; Confectioners’ A 5s/« ;cut loafand crushed
powdered at 5:!/iC; granulated 6Y2C« Cubes 5*4 c.
Quotations are those made by refiners on the
one-pncebasis under the elan of October loth.
1896 which mak.e9 large dealers and wholesale
grocers agents of the Trust handling sugars on
consignment, and who are at stated times ot
settlement allowed a cmmission of 3-l6c ■&> it.
There is also a trade discount of 1 per cent on
100 bbl lots and 1 per cent for cash if paid within seven days, and no trade discount on smaller
!
quantities. No sales less than 25 barrels. For
ditional
sugar packed in bags there is no
charges on granulated or softs from 1 to 14 inclusive. and other grades Vsc ^ ib additional.
Freight* to Liverpool quiet,steady—gran by
1 steam —d.

1300 bush: barley 11.000 bush.

ST. LOUIS—The Flour market to-day was
unchanged; patents at 3 6o®3 76, extra fanev
at 3 35® 3 46; fancy at 2 90®3 00; choice 2 60
a2 65. Wheat higher; April —c; Corn higher;
April at—; uats higher; April at —c. Provisions—Pork—new at 8 76; old at 88 25. Lardprime steam $4 72 Y2 ; choice 4 77 V2 ; Bacon—
shoulders 6; longs at 6; clear ribs 5Vi ; clear
sides 5V4. Dry salted meats—shoulders 43/s ;
longs 4W; clear ribs 4*4 ; clear sides 4%.
Receipts—Flour 2600 bbls; wheat 6.200
bush; corn 19,600 bush; oats 16 500 bush; rye
—

uush.

Shipments—Flour 4IO0 bbls; wheat 17 800
bush; corn 2.600 bush; oats 6,4.00 busu; rye
n.

DETROIT—Wheat—N© 2 Red 733/ic; N© 1
Whit© at 74 V* c.
Corn—No 2 at 30c. Oats—
No
White 23Y2

WHEAT.

Lotion

May.

July.

<en!ng.66%
0 osing...66%
O

6* %

[66%

COK-V

May.

July.
31%
31 Va

Opening.....30%
Cosing,..30%
PORK.

May.

01 ?ning.
Casing.

8.62
8.60

Sugar, pfd.103
Ceil Mass., pfd.64

do
common..
lOYs
Mexican Central. 10
on

Stocks ami Bonds

iBy Telegraph
The following arc to-dav’s closing quotations

of Bonds:

April 15.
rsg.®.10SVa
4’s gcoup. .«109
i'niled states 2s eg.... do
entra! Pacific lsts.100%
Deliver & it. G. i -i.113%
Vw
hew

I

s

rie 2tis.

Go

Kansas Pacific,Consols. 73%
Nav. lsts.110Vs
Kansas Pacific lsts....lo5
Northern Pacific cons 6s.... 60
fiotl g quotations of stocks
A chlson. 16%
Adams Express.146
American Hxnress.113
li jiinu a | Maine.1UG
cemrat Pacific. 16%
Cues, atimo. ]G%
Cuicago ei Alton.; C 4
t-Hicago « Alton preierrec_179
Chicago, Burlington 4; Quincy 79 4
Delawares Hudson Canal C’o.127
Deiaware.Laekawana ft Westl69
Denver it ltio Grande. 12%
Ene. 14%
preferred
38%
in
7°,.Central.
Illinois
8*%
lake Erie Si West.
18
Lake Shore .148
j-PUls &! Nash. 61%
Oregon

Maine Central

ft.133
Mexican Central.
y%

MietttekacentraVpf.

5,5%
Minn 6c 8t. L..
20%
Minn. & st. Louis, pf.
79
Missouri
racioc.o5v
New Jersey Central.107%
Nerthen Pacilie cotntnon....
do preferred.... 10%
dp
....

1%**
Ncrtnwestern.104Va
Norinwestern
New York

pfa..

Central. 86»4
tve»> York.Chlcjigo & 8t. Louis 141/4
as 1st pta\..
fa

April 16.
inlOSVi
fel09
86
100
112
G7

73%
110

106%
60

Mnm»

APRIL 16. 1896.
NEW YORK—The Cotton market to-'lav was
quiet, 1-I6c higher; sales I63 bales; middling
uplands at 7 16-i6c; middling gulf 8 3-16c.
NEW ORLEANS—Tbe Coton market
was easy; middling 7 ll-16c.
CHARLESTON—The Cotton market
was

to-day
to-day

quiet ;middling 7 V2 c

SAVANNAH—The

rntton
7 9-16c.

market

to-day

quiet; Middling
MOBILE—The Cotton market to-day was
quiet: middling 71/20.
MEMPHIS—The Cotton market to-davwas
lirm; middlings 7Vi c.
European Markets.

(By Telegraph. 1
LONDON, April 16. 1896.—Consols

110 15-

16d for money aud 111 for the account.

LIVERPOOL.Aoril 16. 1896.—Cotton market
quiet: American middling at *Vsd: lestimatrd sales 8,000
500 Dales.

Dales; speculation and

Quotations Winter Wheat
SDnngWheat 5s 7d®5s 8a.
Com 2s 11 Vi d.
Pork steady 63 6d.

FROM
.New York.
New York.

export

6s 7d®/53 8V4d;

OCEAN sTEAiltEIt JllOVK

Alleghany

VlE v f’v

FOR

.Kingston... Apl 18
Amsterdam
.Rotterdam..Apl 18
Mohawk-.New York. .Lonuon
Apl 18
Etruria.New York. .Liverpool....Api 18
Saale.New York. .Bremen
Apl 18
.New York.. Genoa.Api 18
Tourame.New York.. Havre
Apl 18
Phoenicia.New York.. Hamburg
AdI 18
Leibnitz .New York.. Pernambuco Apl 20
Atlios.New York. .(Jreytown. ..Apl 21
Havel.New York. .Bremen
Apl 21
Par*3.New York. .S’tlianmton Apl 22
Teutonic.New York. .Liverpool. ..Apl 22
Kensington....New York. .Antwerp ....Apl 22
Niagara .New Yoik. .Ciemuegos .An! 23
Scotsman.Portland.. .Liverpool.. .Api 23
Anclioria.New York.. Glasgow
.Apl 25
Mobile.New York.. Lonuon_“Apl 25
Veendam.... .New York. .Rotterdam .‘.Apl 25
Philadelphia.. New York.. naguayra ..Apl 25
Persia.NewYork. .Hamburg.. .Apl 25
Campania.... New York. .Liverpool. ..Apl 25
Gascogne .New Y’ork. .Havre.Apl 25
Curacoa.New York. .Maracaibo. .Apl 28
Trave.New York. .Bremen.Apl28
Britanic.New York. .Liverpool.. Apl 29
St Paul.New York. .So’ampton. .Apl 29
Westernland .New York. .Antwerp
.Apl 29
Aller.New York. .Bremen
Apl 30
...

NEW YORK—Ar 14th. schs Mark Gray, Sawyer, .Jacksonville;
Neptune. Berry, Machias;
T W Cooper, Brown, do; Mary E Eldridge, Kelley, PigeoiCCove; Maggie G Hart, Carlisle, fm
Darien; G M Brainard, Beal. Rockland; Nautilus, Tollman, do; Flyaway, Thomas, do; James
Young. Burnett, Tliomaston.
Cld 16th, schs S S Kendall, Wentworth, for

Passed Hell Gate 15th, schs Mattie B Russell,
from New York for Portland; G M Brainard.
do for Rockland; AbmRichardson, Rondout for
Belfast; Clara E Rogers, Hoboken for Salem;
Northern Light, Elizabethport for Boston.
BOSTON—Cld l.oth, sch Annie G, Richards,

Bankers &

...

Ames

16%

16%
16%
154
170

79%
127

If,9
12%
16 V*

40%
94%
18

147%
61%
8%
*
<.n

19%

79£
o57/*

106%
1%
10%
104

146%
97
i4

29

...

our manual for 1896,
Write,
call,
mailed free.
Orders executed {it the is ew York Stock
Exchange, The Boston Stock Exchange,
The Chicago Board of Trade, The New
York Cotton Exchange and The Philadelphia & Baltimore Exchange.

ELY’S BINEOLA BALSAM is a sure Item
edy for coughs, colds, sore throat and
o
I
asthma.

soothes,

MINIATURE ALMANAC.APRIL 17.
8un rises. 6 08
Sun sets. 6 29
tvloou sets .12 31

I
HIgn water

{

Height-

...

8

1 30
2 00

09—7 07

pectoration easy.
Consumptives

to

benelit
us e.
its
who
suptheir cases to

pose
be

consumption
sufferonly

are

ing from a clironcold or
deep
seated cough, often aggravated by catarrh.
ic

^

For catarrh use Ely’s Cream
remedies are pleasant to use
50 cts. per bottle; Pineola a

Balm.
Cream

Both
Balm
25 c.

Balsam,

Sold by Druggists.
ELY BROTHERS, 5 6 Wrren St.. New York.

ISSUED.

Marching Orders.
times demand it.
have

We
and
money

more

less

goods to meet
maturing paper.

our

fast

Caps,
Collars,

Belts,

of

find-

ings.
plain figures from
respt.,

FITZGEBALB,
336 Congress St.,

—

New York.

PROVIDENCE—Ar 15th, sch Marjorie Brown
Osborne, Philadelphia.
Sid 15th, sch Walker Armington, Drink water,

PORTSMOUTH—81a 16th, lch Seth M Toad,
Calais.
VINEYARD-HAVEN—Ar 14tli, schs J P Wyman, Eddyville for Boston; Webster Bernard,
Weehawken for do.
Foreiem Ports.
At Hong Kong Mch 11, ship Tam O’Shanter,
Peabody, for New York; Ivy, for Mantung.i
At Auckland, NZ, March 20. barque Nellie
Brett. Lowery, from-NZ, ar 7tli, for New
York.
Ar at Riachuello Mch 21. barque Chas Loring,
ing. Lunt, New York via Buenos Ayres.
At Accra, WCA, 4tli inst. barque Charles F
Ward. Coombs, for Port Spain 9th.
Ar at Kingston. Ja. 6th inst, sch Wm Todd,
Campbell. Poughkeepsie via Old Harbor.
Cld at Hillsboro 13th, sch Wavvbeck, Edgett,
Rockland.
Ar at St John, NB, 14th inst, sch A B Perry,
Coffin, Machias.
Spoken.
March 31, off Kahului, a four-masted ship
supposed the Roanoke, Hamilton, from San
Francisco for Honolulu.
April 13, off Absecom, sch Willie H Higgins,
Freeman, from Rockport for Baltimore.
April 12. lat 37 N, Ion 68 W. ship Sami Skolfield, Skolfieid, from New York for Shanghai.

RANDALL

l MUSTER,

COAL.
A Full Assortment of

Lehigh and Free-

Burning Coals for Domestic Use.
Pocahontas (Semi-Bituminous) and
Georges Creek Cumberland Coals are
unsurpassed for general steam and
forge use.
Genuine Lykens Valley Franklin,

English and American Cannel.

Above Goals Constantly On Hand.
TELEPHONE

100-2

Victors spend their time on the road
not in the repair shop.
No 103 Victor tires gauranteed not to
puncture and to wear twelve months,
from date of purchase.
Rear hub and chain wheels guaranteed to wear for years on Victors.

7b Commercial & 70 Exchange Sts.
ap3

ALW&Ftf

I

9

I

I

RAILROADS.

^.stram:

Portland Mail Service,
at Londonderry,

From

On

tral

For Auburn

The Saloons and Staterooms are in the cenpart, where least motion is lelt. Elecis used for lighting the ships throughout. the lights being at the command of the
passengers at any hour of the night. Music
Rooms and Smoking Rooms on the promenade
deck. The Saloons and staterooms are heated
bv steam.
WINTER RATES—Cabin, $50 and $G0. A
reduction of 10 per cent, is made oil Round
Trip Tickets except on the lowest rate.
Second Cabin—To Liverpool and Londonderry, $30; return, $55.
Steerage—To Liverpool, London. Glasgow
Belfast or Londonderrv. including every requisite for; he voyage $24.50.
Steerage rates per4* Parisian” $1.00 higher.
For tickets or further information
apply to T. P. McGOWaN, 418 Congress St.
li. G. STARR. 2Vs Union Wharf or
H. & A. ALLAN, )
Portland,
J and 92 State St.,
feblldtf
Boston.
)

tricity

FOR

Easloon, i.uaoo. Calais, StJoh.i, N.3., Halifax, Y. 3.
and all parts of New Brunswick, Nora Scotia, l’rince Edward luland, and Cope BretThe favorite route to Campobello and
St. Andrew*. N, B.

Spring

I

RAILWAY.

From

on.

GEO. G. SHAW & CO.

srmT trunk

Portland
Liverpool
Steamship
2(5 Mch.Parisian.10 April
9April.*Laurentian.28 Apri 1
’From Portland to Liverpool direct, carrying
cabin passengers only.

International Steainsnip Do.

ALL OUR COFFEES ROASTED FRESH EVERY DAY.

Arrangement.

On and after Monday, March 16th, steamer
will leave Portland on Mondays and Thursdays

at-6.00$, m.
Returning leave St. John

after
MONDAY.
trains will rim as

aud

Nov. 18th,
follows:

1893

LEAVE.
ami Lewiston
7.15, 7.55 a. in
1.10, 1.30. 5.20 p. m.
Gorham aud Berlin, 7.55a.m., 1.30
and
5.20 p. us., and Sunday 7.30 a. m.
For Island Fond,7.55 a. in., and 1.30 p. m.
For Montreal
and Chicago, 7.55 a. m.; and
1.30 p. in.
For Quebec, 1.30 p. m.
For

ARRIVALS.
From Lewiston and Auburn. 8.25 a. m„ and
12.15 3.10. 5.15 aud 5.30 p. ill.
From Island Fond. Berlin and Gorham.
8.25.
m.,12.15 and 5. 30 p. m.
From Chicago ana Montreal. 12.15 and 5.30
m.

p.

From Quebec. 12.15 a. m_
On and after Sunday, March 8tl>, a train
will leave Portland every Sunday at 7.30 a.
m. for Berlin.
II., and all intermediate
stations, arriving at Berlin, N. 11., at 11 a.
m.

Pullman
trains and

TICKET

STREET,

Sleeping

Palace

parlor

Cars

Night

on

cars on day trains.
MIDDLE
NO. 177
OFFICE
AND DEPOT AT FOOT OF INDIA

STREET.
CIIAS. M. HAYS, GenT Manager.
dtf
Portland. Nov. 18th. 189o.

MAINE CENTRAL it. LI
In
Effect December 22. 1895.
Trains leave Portland, Union Station, Railway
Square, for stations named below ana intermediate points as follows*.

For Brunswick. Bach, Rockland.
Waterviile Skowhegan, Pittsfield,
Lisbon Falls, Lewiston via
Through tickets issued and baggage checked Brunswick.
to destination.
Freight received up to 4.00
8.30 a. m. For Danville Jc. (Poland Springs)
p. m.
Mechanic Falls, Rumford Falls,
Lewiston,
For Tickets and Staterooms, apply at the Livermore Fails.
Farmington, Phillips, RangePine Treo Ticket Office, Monument Square ley. Oaklaud and Waterviile.
or for other information at
Company’s Office.
8.45 a. m. For Bridgton. Fabyans, BurlingRailroad Wharf, foot of State street.
ton, Lancaster, St. Johnsbury, Sherbrooke,
ap29dtfJ. B.lOYLK.Gem Man.
Montreal, Chicago, at. Paul and Minneapolis
and all points west,
MAINE COAST NAVIGATION
10.30 a. m. l or Brunswick, Bath. Lisbon
*«>
Lewiston, via. Brunswick, Gardiner AuFor Bath, Popham Beach, Eoothba/ Harbor and Falls,
gusta and Waterviile.
1.00
p. m. Express for Brunswick. Lisbon
Wiscasse.t.
On and after Tuesday Oct. 20th, the new Falls. Augusta,, Waterviile. Bangor, Bar Harder
Oldtown
and Houlton, via B. & A.
K?1 9 k E\k A positive preventive. Can be KKi'atways reliable and H# safe. LADIES I and fast
1.15 p. m., For Danville Jc., Poland Springs
carried invest pocket, all com- B a'wayBaskforDr.EuersH Cotton Boot and
station. Mechanics
Rumford Fab.s,
Falls,
Peonporal Female! Pills. They never
Kir.slield,
plete in one small package. Mailed to any* address1 I *a“
Phillips
will leave Franklin Wharf, Portland, on Tues- Lewiston, Farmington,
Imd never Injure. B Mailed
B
adtoany
ol
SI
h,
Oakland,
Waterviile,
on receint
Skowhegan,
ot
Bingham.
* dress on
receipt
$1 py
day., Thursdays and Saturdays at 8 a m
receipt of
$1 00 by
7
aud Vanceboro.
The Japanese Pile Cure Company, St. Paul
for Popham Beach. Bath, Koothbav I'arbor Bangor
Minn.
1.20 i>, m. For Freeport. Brunswick, Auand Wiscassett.
For sale in Portland by JOHN O. KEEFE, 206 Middle St., JOHN
Connecting at Boothbay gusta, Bath, Rockland
aud ail stations ou
WILLIAMSON, 694 Harbor for New Harbor,
Bound Pond, Friend- Knox & Lincoln division.
SkowCongress St.
novedtf
ship, Port Clyde, Tennants Harbor, Spruce hegan. Belfast. Dover and Waterviile,
Fexcroft, GreenHead, Kockland,
Viualimven, Hurricane, ville, Bangor, Bucksport. Oldtown, Vanceboro.
The only safe, sure and Green's Landing and Swan Island.
HT&"gRg’.»
St. John, Halifax, Houlton and Woodstock.
Returning—Leave Wiscassett on Mondays,
3.30
m
For Sebago La Re. Bridgton, FryXVednesuay* and Fridays at 0.45 a. m., burg. p.North
Conway, Fabyans, Lancaster.
for Boothbay Harbor, Bath, Popham Beach
Montreal and Chicago.
St.
Johnsbury,
and Portland
For Brunswick. Bath. Lisbon
5.05 p. m.
Si.ooto
Harbor
and
Fare,
Bath, Boothbay
Falls, Augusta and Waterviile.
#. Ask for DB. MOTT’S PENHYEOYAL PILLS anti, take no other Wiscassett.
6.10 p. m., For New Gloucester, Danville
0. 0. OLlVFR,
f37~ Send for circular. Price $1.00 per box, 6 ftoxes for S6„00.
CHAS. R. LEWIS.
Junction, Poland Springs station, Mechanic
President.
UR. MOTT’S tiHKMtOAL. CO.,
Treasurer.
Ole .eland, Ohio,
Falls. Auburn and Lewiston
11.00 p. m, Night Express, sleeping cars, for
For sale by landers &Babbidge, 17 Monument Square, Portland. Maine.
Waterviile.
Lewiston,
Bath,
Augusta,
Bangor, Bar Harbor. Bucksport, Vanceboro, St.
Aroostook
St
John
and
all
County.
Royal Mail Steamships—Liverpool Service Stephens,
STEAMERS.
STATE OF MAINE.
Halifax and the Provinces, but does not run t >
via Londoudeny.
or
and
Foxcroft
Dover
beyond
Belfast, Dexter,
From
From
From
Liverpool. | Steamers. | Porthoic*. 1 Hulitux Bangor, Saturday nights.
March 5 | Vancouver I March 2d i March 28.
Cumberland, ss.
SUNDAY TRAINS.
CUSTOM HOUSE WHARF. PORTLAND, ME.
March 19 | Labi ad or 1 April 9
Supreme Judicial Court in Equity.
April !1
7.30 a.m., paper train for Brunswick AuStephen W. Carr, Insurance Commissioner Winter Time Table, in Kffect Nor. 33, '95. April 2
1 t-coisroan I April 23
1 April 25
and Bangor.
Waterville
gusta,
in Equity vs. The Provident Aicl Society.
Leaves Portland For Forest City Landing.
Steamers sail on Thursday after arrival of
1.00 p. m.
For Brunswick. Lisbon Fall?,
In the above entitled cause, Robert T.
Peaks Island, 5.46, 6.40, 8, a ni,. 2.16 and
all
trains due ai Pori land at noon.
Lewiston,
Augusta, WatervUle, ana
Bath,
6.10 p. in.
For Little and Great Diamond,
Whitehoiise, Esq., the Master duly appointed
Rates of passage—First Cabin $50 to $70;
Bangor.
Trefethens and Long Island, 8.00,a m
therein, has hied a Sj3ecial Report upon
return $100 to $130, according to steamer
11.00
m..
Night
Express with sleeping
p.
claims reported and not adjudicated and noand 2.16, p. m.
and berth.
cars for aii
points.
tice is here by given to all persons and corpoC. W. T. GODIN G, General Manager.
ARRIVALS IN Ft RTLANO.
Second Cabin to Glasgow or Belfast, Livrations
interested, to appear before our
er ool or Londondery, $30.00 and return
From Montreal, Quebec,
yans, Bridgton,
Justice of the Supreme Judicial Court in __nov25dtf
$55 00. To Loudou, Bristol or Cardiff $3 8.25 a. in.; Lewiston arnt Mechanics Falls
Chambers at Portland in said county of
8.30
or
a. m.; Wr.terviile,
$61
return.
Augusta and Bath,
additional,
Steerage to
Cumberland, on Tuesday, the twenty-first
Liverpool, Londonderry, London, Belfast. 8.36a.m.; Mattawamkeag,Bangor and Rockland
day of April, A. D. 189G, at ten o’clock "in the
12.25; Kingfibld, Phillips, Farmington, Rum$34-50
aud
Queenstown and Glasgow,
FALL ARRANGEMENTS.
forenoon, and then and there show cause,
ford Falls, Skowhegan. Oakland and Lewisiou
$25.50,
according to steamers.
if any they have, why the claims therein
12.30 p. in.; No. Conway and Fryeburg 4.40
H
2
1-2
Union
G. STARR,
Apply to
allowed and the
reported should not he
After Monday, Sept. 2,
RockWaterville,
Skowhegan,
Wharf, T. P. McGOWaN. 418 Congress p. m.;
Master’s report accepted.
2
J.
W.
Stephen,
PETERSON.
Exchange land 5 25 p. m.; St, John. St.
street,
Portland, April 14, A. R. 1896.
Aroostook County. Bar Harbor and Bangor
street, or DAVID TORRANCE & 00.. Gen
R. C. STONE,
5.35 p.m.; Rangeley, Farmington, Rumford
dnclldtf
agents. Foot of India street.
Cleik Sup. Jud. Court.
aprlSdot
Will leave East BoOtlibav Monday at 7.15
Falls, Skowhegan. Lewiston 5.45 p. in; Chicago
Montreal and
all
White
and
Mouufcvu
a. in. tor Portland, touching at So.
Bristol,
Heron Island, Boothbay Harbor and Squirrel
points, 8.10 p.m., all points on B. & A. R. R.,
Bar
1.40
a.
Harbor,
m.:
Island.
Bangor,
express Halifax, St. John, Bangor Waterville
Tuesday, leave Portland at 6.4E 'a. m. for
m.
a.
3.30
and
Augusta,
Pemaquid. Touching at Squirrel
DIRECT STEAMSHIP LINE.
Island,
PAYSON JTJCKER, V. P. & G, M.
Boothbay Harbor, Heron Island, So. Bristol
F. E. B00TF1BY, G. P. & T. A.
and East Boothbay.
Portland, Dec. 17, 1395.
and
Wednesday, leave Femaauid at 6 a. m. for
every
oct4dtf
Portland and above landings,
Thursday, leave Portland at 6.45 a. m. for From
every
Boothbay Harbor.
Touching at Squirrel
Islahd.
and
a recent job we printed the outside
leave
Harbor
at 9 a, m.
Friday,
Boothbay
In Effect
Oct. 7, 13)3
From
Central Wharf, Boston, 3 p. m. From
and another printer printed the in- for Portland. Touching at Squirrel Island.
DEPARTURES.
Saturday, leave Portland at 6.45 a. m. for Pine Street Wharf. Philadelphia, at 3 p, m. Inside. Our customer said: “Didn’t you East Boothbay. Touching at Squirrel Island, surance one-hali tee rate of sailing vessel.
Freights for the West t*y the Penn. E. R., and 8.30 a. M. & 1.15 1*. M. From Union Station
Boothbay, Heron Island and So. Bristol.
South Dy connecting lines, forwarded free of
for Fokina, Mechanic Falls, Buck field, Canprint more than 3,oco?” Ans. “Not
ALFRED It AGE, manager.
Dix field
ami Rumiord Falla.
commission.
ton.
aug31dtf
more than 20 over.”
Customer: “We
Round Trip $18-00.
8.30 a. m., 1.06 anti 5.10 p. m. From Union
Passage $10.00.
and
Meals and room iuciuded.
Station
ior
Poiani
had 250 of yours left over.” Natural deAND
For freight or passage apply to F, P. WING,
Mechanic Falls.
duction : the other fellow gave short
Central Wharf, Boston.
Station J.15 p. m. conTrain
Union
Agent,
leaving
STJBAMEItS.
E. B. SAMPSON, Treasurer and General nects at Rumford Falls with R. F. & R. L. R. R.
count. That’s the kind of competition Stmn. Phantom and
*9 State St.. Fiske Building, Boston.
train ior Byron r ad Houghton.
Alice, Portland Pier Manager,
Mass.
oct22dtf
that makes friends for us. He cheated For Falmouth Foreside,
Diamond, Couseus,
passenger coaches bo'ween Union
Littlejohns, Great
the customer out of nearly 10 per cent,
Chebeague and
Euscins Islands and Freeport.
and Rumford Fails.
of the job.
Leave Portland for above landings at 7.30 a.
m. 3.00 and *5.30 p. m.
tickets
on
sale for all points)
We give you just what we charge you
Through
RETURN.
on P. & R. F. IIsy.
for every time.
Leave Freeport for Portland and intermediate
R. C. BRADFORD. Traffic Mgr.
landings at 7.00 a. in. and 2.00 p. in.
THE THURSTON PRINT
Portland, Maine.
Leave Falmouth for Portland at 6.00, 8.15 a.
L. L. LINCOLN Superintendent,
m. and 3.45 p. m.
97 1-2 EXCHANGE STREET
FeblOdtf
Rumford Falls. Main1*
*For Falmouth only.
apr2tf
PORTLAND, ME.

PCIIMYPnYAS

and

days.

Eastport

7.00

same

a. in.

Augusta,

Bangor, Bucksport,

C0.~

PIGEONnuDsRt-S COTTOH ROOT
K|| K «S:Si'z OENNYR0YAL HILLS

STEADIER

SALACIA.

OBI I 0

ramlnuTAL nLLo«:re^MM,ss£

Pi

POJT11MIQM

LIME.

CASCO BAY STEAMBOAT CO

Portland and Boothbay Steamboat Co

Steamer

Enterprise

FULL
COUNT
PRINTING

From Boston

Wednesday

Philadelphia

(IN

FREEPORT

“THE STERLING”

BRAINS, ENERGY,
EXPERIENCE, CAPITAL,

Saturday.

Wednesday
Saturday.

Portland & Rumford Falls R'y.

FALMOUTH FORESIDE

DON’T BUY
OR RENT A PIANO
Until you have examined

PERSEVERANCE.
These

PIANOS

are

to be

bicycle

VICTOR*
PENDEXTER, State Agents,

E, S.

Congress
Portland.
apr2dtf

501

St.

Me.

“Built like a Watch,” and “Needs

FOSS, Druggist,

No. 636 Congress St„ Poitland,
was one of the first users of a National
Cash Register in the State, and after

several years of constant use says his
register is good as new and no reasonable
amount of money would tempt him to
part with it.

JORDAN,

STAT UE3

Exchange St.,

WOOD

HI A V TEES

and TILING.
Samples and Salesroom,

W.

ST., CORNER TEMPLE.

A.

Foot of

ALLEN,

PrebleStreet.

| JUST RECEIVED
Car of

Call at

buy

a

Sterling.

THE JAMES BAILEY
Portland, Me.
Saturday

nar

o

s»

FOR SALE OR RENT; ALSO
ORGANS
Very Fancy

or

Plain

at

NO, 114 1-2 EXCHANGE ST.
-AT-

W. P.

CO.’S,

Me.
Sts., Portland,
aplddaw

Write for Catalogue if you cannot call.

M. STEINERT &
T.

HASTINGS’.
NOTICE.

I hereby
give notice that my wife Ella H.
Austin has left my bed and board without my
consent and that I shall pay no bills of her contracting after this date
LLEWELLYN E. AUSTIN.
I
Windham, April 15,1800.
ap!16dlw*

Daily Line, Sundays Excepted.
THE NEW AND PALATIAL STEAMERS
BAY
STATE AND
PORTLAND,
alternately leave Franklin Wharf, Portland,
every evening at 7 o’clock, arriving in season
ior connections with earliest trains for points
beyond.

Through tickets for Providence, Lowell*
Worcester, New York, etc.
Returning, leave India Wharf, Boston,
ever} Evening at 7 o’clock.
J, B. COYLE, Manager,
J. F. LISCOMB, Gen. Agt
Oct. 1, 1896.
RAILROADS.

Boston & fWIame
In

Payments.

the Wonderful

SONS

CO.,

517

Congress

C.

McCOULDRIC,

Si.

R.

R.

Effect October 20, 1895.

WESTERN DIVISION.
Trains leave Portland. Union Station,
for
Scarboro Crossing, 10.00a. in.. 5.15,6.20, p.
m.; Scarboro Beach, Pine Point, 7.00,10.00
а. 111.,” 3 30.
5.15,6.20,0 ir.; Old Orchard,
Saco. Blddeford, 7.00, 8.40, 10.00 a) m.,
12.40, 3.30, 6.16,
6.20, p. til.; Kennebunk. 7.00, 8.40, a. in., 12.40, 3.30, 5.15,
б. 20 p.m.; Wells Beach, 7.00.8.40 a.m.. 3.30,
5.15 p. m.; North Berwick, 13.45, 7.00,8.40,
a.m., 12.40, 3.30, 5.15 p. MS, ; lAenuebunkport, Somersworth. Dover, 7.00, 8.40 a. ill.,
12.40.3.30.5.16 p.m.; Rochester. I'arrafngton, Alton Bay, 8.40 a. m.. 12.40, 3.30 p, m.;
Worcester (yia
Wolfboro, 3.3"' p. m.;
Somersworth and Rochester,) 7.Du a. in.;
Manchester, Concord, 7.00 a. m.. 3.30 p.
Rockingham Junction, Haverhill, Lawrence, Lowell, 7.00, 8.40 a. m„ 12.40, 3.30 p.
m. Exeter, Boston, 13.46, (7.00, t8.40a. m.,
512.40. 3.30 p. m.
Arrive in Boston, 17.25),
10.15 A m 12.55, 4.20. 7.15 p m. Leave
Boston for Portland, 7.30, 8.30 a. no., 1.00,
4.16 p. m.
SUNDAY TRAINS.

m!;

SQUARE.

FIRST CLASS
_a.

see

CO.,

_apr4dtf

i

Easy

Call and

Evenings.

NEAR MONUMENT

x*

or

All Prices.

Manager.

Choice

Free from Mustard Seed.
J. J. L.APPIN &

Styles.

/EOL1AN.

mistake when you

Also agents for the “Union Crackajack,” F.ldredge, New Mail, Very and Templar wheels.
We can furnish you with anything in the
sundry line.

octBdtf

FROM DAKOTA

Very

Cor. Pearl & Fore

no

AGEfCT

No. 104

424 CONGRESS

no

Finish, Durability.

Open

R. H.

All

repairs,”
It will pay you to examine this Cash
“Solid Wheel’’ before deciding of your
mount for this season.
Its Strength. Beauty of Design,
Ton will make

E. E.

stock of

and other high grade

what has caused a cerknown as the best
—the never-wear-out kind—the
tain

our

Steinway & Sons,
Hardman, BacOn,
Standard, Gabelr

SEED OATS.

OFFICE:

I

ROYAI

Through
Station, Portland

News.

SAN FRANCISCO—Cld 14th, barque Alden
Besse, Potter. Honolulu.
SALEM—In port, schs Geo A Lawry. Dobbin. Port Johnson for Biddeford: Orizimbo.
Pratt, New York for Saco; Ella Brown, Faiklngha.ii, Machias for New York; Lucy Belle,
Cole, Addison for New York; St Elmo. Rogers,
Amboy for Rockland.
SUFFOLK. VA—Sid 10th, sch Electa Bailey.

ride the wheel will find competent
teachers at

Union Hall Gymnasium
every day excepting Tuesday and Friday.
dlw
aplU

invariably

Many

Cloaks,
Veiling,

XiADIES
learning

quickly

abates the cough,
and renders
ex-

will
derive
from

I

scientifically blending the choicest varieties known, the
body being Java, grown in the district of Ankola, which district is
famous for the richness and strength of its coffee.
That an appreciative public may know whereof we SDeak, we extend a
cordial invitation to all, to visit our Congress Si. Store and partake
of a sample cup which will be served hot with cream free.
WE DESItCE
that every lover of good coffee will call and test its merits.

im»r4M,W&F3m7thp

Work, Infants’

..

...

The result of untiring effort and determination to secure the choicest
coffee possible. Experience has taught us that no individual
variety embodies all the essential properties necessary to a perfect cup of coffee.

main

for

....

14b
113
16G

11

is the result of

Building, Boston, Mass.

or

Novelties

....

...

SHAW’S ROYAL ANKOLA.

SHAW’S ROYAL ANKOLA

Brokers,

0^tr store is crowded with
Belleveau, NS.
Cld 15tli, sclis Chas M Patterson, for Brunsin
Art
Needle
wick; J A Webster, Deer Isle; A J Miller, for
Saco; D L Sturgis. Wiscasset; A Ii. Woodward.
and
Sea
Ellsworth; Medford,
Flower, Bangor;
and Children’s
Ripley, Rockport.
Ar 16th, barque Clara E McGilvery, Lynch,
Bonnets
and
Savannah; schs Rebecca J Moulton, Atwood,
Pensacola ; Cassie Jameson, Collins. Satllla
Lace
River; Georgie L Drake. Skolfield, Philadel- Lace
phia: Horatio L Baker, Atktus, Baltimore; J
VV Balano, Cook. Charleston.
Gilt and other
and all
Cld 16th, brig Eugene Hale. Harding, Norfolk
and Demerara.
dress makers’
kinds
BALTIMORE—Ar 14th, sch Jennie Thomas,
Young. Sav innali.
Goods are all marked
BATH—Ar 15th, sch Oliver S Barrett, Swain,
Darien; Aloha, Skolfield. c'o.
DUTCH ISLAND HARBOR— Ar 15th, a- hs in
which
A McNichols. Machias for New York; Hattie E
King, and Enterprise, Providenee for do.
will
make
no
we
deviation.
GEORGETOWN. SC—Sid 15th. sch Myra AY
Spear. Hir.ckley. Patchogue, New York.
Yours very
HYANN1S—Ar 15th, sch Annie AV Preble,
Maine port bound west.
Returned, sch Geo W Jewett.
At Bas River, sch Edwin R Hunt.
NORFOLK—Ar 15th, sch AVm O Snow, Ellis,
New Bedford.
NEW BEDFORD—Ar 15ta, sch Julia S Bailey, Sprague. Jacksonville.
PORT TAMPA—Ar 15th. sch Ida CSouthard.
Blake. Philadelphia.
PORT ROYAL, SC
Cld 15th, sch Cactus.
Wiley. Boston.
PENSACOLA—Cld 11th, schs Sadie AVilcutt.
Brown, Boston; Albert T Stearns, Allen. New
York.
PHILADELPHIA —Ar 16th, sch MV B
Chase. McKown, Fernandina.
Ar at Delaware Breakwater 15th. barque
Emita, Nash. Philadelphia lor Cienfuegos.
PERTH AMBOY-Ar loth, sch Rosa Mueller,

Newport

|

Peabody, Everett & Go.,

Portland; Gleudy Burke, Stanwood, Boston.
The
Ar 16tli, schs Geo W Glover, from Rockland;
Anna Sheppard, Rockport; Geerge & Albert,
must
New Becford.

Littlejohn,

I

sult, Higher Prices.

Domestic Ports.

isew Yonc.

<

(By Telegraph.!

was

15oston Stock Market.
The following are the latest closing quotations of stocks at Boston:
Mexicali Central 4s. 68
Atchison, Top. & Santa Fe. R. 16%
B ;stou & Maine.165Ya
do
pfd
Maine Central.
Union Pacific.
8%
American Bell.203
'im*,r;e*M sugar, common.124%

New Turk Ouucatione

z

CHICAGO—The Flour market to-day was
dull, steady, unchanged. Wheat—No 2 Spring
at 64-!»/fttfc0oGo; No 2 i;ed at 68V4@7Oc.
Corn
—No 2 at 3ol4®303/ec. Oats—No 2 at 19V4
420c: No2 five at 30c Lid; No 2 Barley at 36
@38c. No 1 Flaxseed at 92c; Mess pork 8 55
60. Lard at 4 no®4 92 Vs ; short rib sides
4 35® 4 40;Dry salted meats—shoulders at 4 60
62% : short clear sides at 4 G0@4 62V*.
Receipts—Flour, 9,600 bbls: wheat. 12.900
bush: corn. 85,600 bush; oats. 185,6uu bush;
rye. 10,100 bush barley. 30,000 bush.
Shipments—Flour 92.00 obis;wheat 305.600
busi; corn. 676,300 bush; oat* 708,800 bush,

-bu

July.

Opening.

—

r.e.

CHICAGO BOARD OF TRADE

May.
Opening.... .......66%
(losing.65Y2

—

uo

we

I

THE ACME OF PERFECTION IN COFFEE.

OUR

iBy Teiegrapm
CHICAGO, April 16. 1896.—The Cattle market—receipts 8,600; steady; common to extra
steers 3 6<i®4 76; stockers and feeders 2 90@ Boynton, Cooper, Camden.
3 90: cows and bulls at 1 60tg3 36; calves at
EXCHANGE DISPATCHES.
3 0025 00; Texans 2 25«3 90.
Hogs—Receipts, 31.000; weak,|o@lOc lower, ! Ar at Rio Janeiro 14th Inst, barque Normandy
1 eavv packing and
at
3
lots
60;
New
York.
shipping
40@3
Murphy,
common to choice mixed 3 40: choice assorted
Sld fin Port Antonio. Ja, 14th inst, sch Win T
atao.q4 Ou; light at 3 60&3 96: pigs 3 oOJc Campbell. Strout, Boston, with coeoanuts.
3 85.
tsneep—receipts 9,000; slow, steady; inferior
Notice to Mariners.
to choice at 2 75@3 66; lambs at 3 60^4 50.
Office U. S. Lighthouse Inspector, j
5
First District,
Domestic Markets,
Portland. April 16. 1896. 1
iBy telegraph.*
and
St Cilx
[Filar Rocks, Eastport Harbor,
APRIL 16. 1896.
River, Maine.]
NEW YORK—The Flour market
receipts
One of the buoys marking the boundary line
12,698 packages; exports 10,327 bbls and 6,- between Maine and New Brunswick, is
report033 sacks: sales 9600 packages iunchanged but
ed to be in a sinking condition, ft will be requiet, steadv.
as soon as possible.
jriour quotations—low extras at£ 2 76(312 90: placed
[Moosabec Reach, Maine.]
city mills extra at 4 1024 20; city nulls patents
4 30 *4 60: winter wneat low grades at 2 26 «.
[Horse Ledge buov, 2d class can. black. No 9.
2 90 : fair to fancy at 2 86&3 90; patents at 3 90 Is in a sinking condition. It will be replaced as
0:4 25; Minnesota clear 2 60.&3 15: straights soon as possible.
do at 3 00@8 50: do patents 3 40ig4 36 : do rve
[West Penobscot Bay, from the westward.]
mixtures 2 50a,3 30; superfine at 2 0022 35:
Sauth Breaker Bell buoy is reported not befine at 2 00g2 30.
Southern flour is quiet,
in working order. 11 will be attended! to
ing
steadv; common to fair extra at 2 40@3 00j
good to choice at 3 00@3 30.
Rye flour dull, as sson as practicable.
at
2
easy
60@2 85. Buckwheat Is uncnanged.
Cape Elizabeth, Me, to Portsmouth, N. H.
Cormneai uncnanged. Wheat—receipts
bush:
The fog bell at Cape Neddick Light Station,
bush: firmer, 1 Maine, is disabled. It will be repaired as soon
exports 1,363,339 hush: sales
dull; No
Red store and elev nominal; afloat as
possible. In ease of thick or foggy weather
nominal; fob 79%c to arrive: No 1 Northern the bell will be struck by hand.
75Vbc to arrive.
Corn—receipts 64,360 bush;
By order of the L. H. Board.
exports 17,290 bush;sales 3,000 bush: dull and
George E. Wingate.
firm. No 2 at 40e in elev, 41 afloat. Oat*—reCommander, U. S. N.
ceipts 139,200 bush, exports 159,029 bush, 1
Inspector 1st L.H. Dish
sales 69,000 bush; quiet, firmer; No 2 at 25% ;
wime

general

easy money, increasing earnings
of railroads and
improving general business all tend to one re-

—

>Iark<*r,
PORTLAND. April 16. i8'.;6
The followmg are to-days wholesale prices of
Pr .visions. Groceries. ct£..
Portland "Wholesale

be-

shall see the materialization of
a Bull Market the like of which
has not been experienced since
1892.
National solvency established,

Allan.

CORRESPONDENTS.
Apl 16—Ar, sch H K Emerson,

little

comes a

Steamship Parisian, (Br) Ritchie, Liverpool—

FROM

Liverpool anil
Calling-

The constant
buying of securities for
investment, both for domestic and
foreign account is

KI Dorado, Means, Millbridge,
Sch Nonpareil, Eaton, Greens Lauding.

H & A

STEAMERS.

rOBTLAND.
16.

wood
Sell

miscellaneous.

D8. B. C. WEST'S NEEVE AND BEAIN TBEATHENT
is sold, under positive written guarantee, by
authorized agents only, to cure Weak Memory;
Loss of Brain and Nerve Power: Lost Manhood;
Night Losses; Evil Dreams; Lack of
onfidence; Nervousness; Lassitude; all Drains;
Loss of Power of the Generative Organs in either
sex, caused by over-exertion, Youthful Errors, or
Excessive Use of Tobacco, Opium or Liquor,
which leads to Misery, Consumr.*>ion, Insanity
and Death. By mail, t$l a box; six for $5; with
written guarantee to cure or refund money.
Sample package, containing five days’ treatment,
with full instructions, 25 cents. One sample
only sold to each person by mail.
Sold by J. H. Hammond, corner Free and
Center Sts.; L. C. Fowler, corner Congress and
Lafayette Sts., and H. P.S. Goold. 681 Congress St*, Portland, Me.

guiokness;

DR. F.

CARD.
AUSTIN TENNEY,

Office
and Residence
Woodford..

183

OCULIST
Deerlue St.

Special attention given to diseases of the
KYE and the fitting of LENSES. Consultation
fiee. Will oall wihin city Ifmits of Portland
and Deering on notice by postal or otherwise
dec27
dtl

For Boston, express 3.45 a. m. For Boston
stations. 1.00' 4.15 p.m. Arrive in
Boston, 7.25 a, m„ 5.37, 8.44 p. m.
Boston for Portland, 3.45 a. m.
EASTERN DIVISION.
From Union Station for Cape Elizabeth
a.
118.45
in.; Saco.
Conway Junction*
Wolfboro 9 00 a. m.; Bid leiord, Portsmouth, Amesbury, Newburyport, Salem,
Lynn, Boston, t2.00. 19.00 a. 111.; $12.55
16.00 p. m. Arrive in Boston. 5.68a. m.. 12.49,
4.15, 9.20 p. m. Leave Boston for Portland,
7.30, 9.00 a. m„ 12.30. 7.00. 7.45 p. m.
ana way

SUNDAY TRAINS.

Portland & Worcester Line
PORTLAND k KOMTEE

il

STATION FOOT QFPKEBLE STREET.
On and

after ^anda?, December
6, 1535
Passenger trains will heave Portland:
Worcester, Clinton, Ayer Junction,
NiAunna, Windham and Replug at 7.30 a.
m. and 12.30 p. in.
For Manchester Concord, and points North
at 7.30 a. m. and 12.30 p. in.
For Rochester, Sprlngyvala. Alfred, Water,
boro and Saco River at 7.30 a. in. 12.30 ana

For

4.25 D. m.
For Gorham at

7.30 and 9.45 a. im, 12.3d
3.00, 4.25, 5.20 a»d 6.25 p. RL
For Westbrook, Cumberland Mills, Westbrook Junction and Woodford's at 7.30,
9.45 a.
m..
12.30,
4.25, 5.20
8.00,
and

6.25

o. m.

The 12.30 p. m. train from Portland connects
at Ayer Junction with “Boomw icauel
Route” for tlie West and at Union Station,
Worcester, for Providence and New bork,
via “Providence lane,” for Norwlah and
New York, via “Norwich Lime” with Boston
& Albany R. R. for the West, and with the
New York All Rail via “Springfield.”
Trams arrive at Portland from Worcester
at 1.30 d. m.: irom Rochester at 8.30 a. kl,
from Gorham
m.:
i.30
"ana
6.45 p.
at
8.30 and
10.50
a.
6.40.
in., 1.30,
5.45 anc. 6,15 p. m.
4.15,
For through Tickets to all points West an i
South, apply to F. H. COLLINS. Ticket
Ageut, Portland, Me.
a. W. PETERS. Supt.
iitf
je2 9
STEAMERS.

C0~

HARPSWELL STEAMBOAT

Leginning November 5th. Steamer Merry*
cone&g will leave Portland Pier,
Portlanddaily, Sundays excepted;
For Long,
and
Islands.
Chebeague
Harps well, Bailey’s and Orr’s Islands, 2.2J
p. in. For Cliff Island, Monday, Wednesday
and Friday 2.20. p. m.
Return for Portland. Leave Grr’s Island
6.45 n. in. calling at linrpswell and intermediate landings. Arrive at Pott kind 9.15
a -m*
ISAIAH o!JA N E .S,
octodtf
<
n’l
c
•’*

For Biddeford. Portsmouth. Newbury
port, Salem, Lynn, Boston. 2.00 a. m.. 12.55

MAINE

p. m. Arrive in Boston, 5.63 a. m„ 4.15 p.
m. Leave Boston for Portland, *9.00 a. m.,

7.00 p.m,
tDoes not run Mondays.
(Connects with Kail Lines for Nsw York,
South and West
$Connects with Sound Lines for New York.
•Western Division from Nortn Berwick Sundays only.
ftUonnerts at
Scarboro
Crossing with
train for Boston via Eastern Diyision.
Througn tickets to all points in Florida,
tlie Soutn and West lor sale at Ticket Office.
Union Station.
D. J. FLANDERS, G. F. and T, A., Bosto n.
Ie21
dtf

E.

STEAMSHSPlu

Snv York Kaacct

LONG ISLAND SOUND 15Y

Delightful and li»v gorati:

■

I

;; \

Til© Sleamslii’is 3ianli:';
City lea re Franklin « n

flays

and

Saturdays

at d p.

nn

Pier 88, K;:s' llivnr, sadayFare mXetv York, o:w wav.
trip J7.00.

o
;i-

li.dn.i'.n

..y

■

J. It.

d. F.

HSCWIF,

Gnaml

..

...■'

i: mad

COYI.K, Vanagev.
movJU®
Ajjeut,

TELE
NEW

SAILING OF THE PARISIAN.

PEEse.

Accident

ADVERTISEMENTS TODAY.

Here

A.
J. R. Linbv.
W. S. Barker Co.
Geo. C. Shaw & Co.
1 ra F. Clark & Co.
Simmons & B ammond.
G. L. Bailey.
Moody, Druggist.
Prentiss Loriug & Son.
AMUSEMENTS.
Portland Theatre.
Stoekbridge—2.
Y. M. C. A. Lecture.
8.

The

416
a

MeCausland holds

w

sale of second

large

good condition canthey desire among the

assortment he lias

“Mrs. Winslow’s
been used

over

on

with

were against him.
The steamship Parisian of the Allan
The
line, sailed yesterday afternoon.

Soothing: Syrup”

Fifty Years by millions

success.

teething or other causes. For sale by Druggists in every part of the world. Be sure and
ask for Mrs. Winslow’s Soothing Syrup, 25 cts.
a bottle.

Baby cried,
Mother sighed,
Doctor prescribed

s

Castoria!

dyspepsia.

j
JOTTINGS.

several hundred cases
made this week by Bolof ginghams
ster, Snow & Co., of the Westbrook Manufacturing Company, closing their stock
A

purchase

of

a

was

hand, which they are selling freely at
made on
lower prices than was ever
dress styles ot equal value.
The Unitarian Women’s Alliance wil

terday morning the

transfer of
stook
from Mr. Curtis to
Mr. Goding
was
made, and at a meeting of the directors
Mr. Curtis resigned the presidency of the
company. The ownership of the line is
now vested in Mr. Goding.
Mr. Curtis said yesterday that his connection with the island steamer business
began with the Peaks Island Steamboat
company, of which George Trefethen was
manager about 1867, and that
Captain

Chestnut street oburch at 3.00 o’ciock.
the society and all
All members of
friends interested Jin the work are invited to be present.
Yesterday was bright and and pleasant

WillHrd came in about 1870, or 1873.
The
Forest City oompany was later organi zed
with Mr. Curtis as the main owner. The

but much cooler than Wednesday. There
was a stiff east wind in the afternoon.
A boy named Joseph Conneley of Lin-

yesterday

and

coming

The members of the High School Athletio Assooiation will have a hare and
The route
hound chase on Fast day.
will probably load through Deoring and
Westbrook.

|Tho morning mall from Willard, Knightville and South Portland will hereafter
be carried on the car leaving Willard at
10.16 o’clock, instead of on the 10.15
o’clock car as heretofore.
An entertainment and reception will
be tendered the Y. M. C. A. of Auburn
by tLe local asiouiationjon Wednesday evening, April 22.
The Unitarian Woman’s Alliance will
meet this afternoon at 3 o’clock.
The performances of the “Bride of Sevillo” realized flOO.
Tonight Bosworth Post will entertain
the posts from Bath, and Brunswick at
thp.iv hall

The local union of the Y. P. S. C. JE.
of Portland end vicinity, will hold its
quarterly meeting at High street Congregational oburoh next Monday evening.
The many friends of Joseph G. Hall
will regret to learn.of his death, which
occurred Tuesday, after a severe illness.
Ho was one of Portland’s rospooted citiSans, having served in the late war, and
was a member of
Bos worth Post, G. A.
B., and the Veteran Firemens’ association.

Rryon R. Haskell.

He was a native of Portland, 57
ure.
years old, and was for many years engaged in the moat business, occupying a
stall in Faneuil Hall Market. He resided
in Evorott for over twenty yeai\ and removed to Chelsea six months ago.
Seminary.

President H. S. Whitman of Westbrook
seminary has assigned the honorary class

parts for graduation as follows: Huiutatory, Miss Kahrs of West Falmouth,
valedictory, Miss Swasey of Canton. Miss
Crowell of Oldtown was also given an
honorary part. The parts of the class day
exercis es will be chosen by the members
of the class which numbors about twenty
this

year.

OUR NORTHERN WOODS,
whose power of fluffing out his
feathers, makes him appear as

voluntary testimonials
suffering from scrofula, often
inherited and most tenacious, positively, perfectly and permanently cured by
tell of

Hood’s
Sarsaparilla
u

,,

are

p..,.

best after-dinner
aid digestion. 25c.

tbe

When yon find a Bioycle that
nas given first class satisfaction
—when all its riders speak of
it only In words ofpraise, you
may be sure that it is a safe
wheel to buy. Only the

spar-

row.

ARE CERTAIN anonymous Silks so fluffed out
with lying gums; loaded with
soggy material dyes, that they APPEAR massive, rich and heavy,

THERE

but when

Occupies

this position, and it
has been thoroughly tested. It
is guaranteed to -be a HIGH
GRADE
wheel Jat
a
LOW
GRADE price.

G.

L
263

BAILEY,
Middle

Street.

ap!7

eod2w

spurious-

(as half
them)

dozen wekrings are sure to pluck

a

residum of actual silk remaining would make a silk-worm blush
at its poverty.
the

AGAINST
THESE
these
MONGRELS,
superficial hypocrites, as an anti-

OVER

dote to such

poison,

place

we

^%ASHMERE
LESS” is

176 1-2 Middle, Cor. Exchange Sts
aprl3dlw8p
A
Claims to Be

a

Boston and

Agent.

Maine

OUR REOULAR

mark for a special line
of Silks, made specially for us, and
sold only at our Silk department.

“Cashmere Peerless.” is

Family

The

name.

members of the

family

Since Shirt waists were worn you’ve known our store as
good place to buy good waists. This season we shall if possible strengthen that idea,

a

Soie,

a. m.

satin duchess.
The first born, the Prince
Imperial of our “Cashmere
Peerless” family.

Black

delightful entertainment was £ given
at High street church vestry last evening
in the form of a concert. Misses Jjrown,
Webb and Chase sang
very sweetly.
Misses Goudy and lobes rendered pianoforte solos with great taste, while
the
string quartette composed of Miss

yOUr

particular,

is

con-

are

1896” line

in every

styles well represented.

qualities', $1.00,

signed

family,
enough

midnight.
signed
every purchase
less” Gros

give great prominence

waists which

we

in our

believe to be

The popularity of the “Russell Lyman” waist and
“West End” waist has been amply demonstrated, and you
who have worn either will be glad to know where to come
for them.

W. S. PARKER COMPANY,

are best is because the materithe
finest quality—the shape is such
invariably
that you get that happy combination of perfect fit with plenty of room—and the stitching and finish of each waist is

goes with

warrant

we

Brocade
very handsome Satin
Skirts. Price for today only $10.00.
Regular price $ 16.50.

rubbed on artificially. The softand yet firm texture are in the
natural material.

signed

This season as last
stock to the two makes of
the best waists made.

10

ness

CROS

High Street Entertainment.

invite you to come as soon as
you can
It is enough to say that ours is an
new

qualities

open and to
to look them all over.

to
ShOW

all the

and

Waists

US

SEPARATE SKIRTS.

not

printed

A

styles

our

you

new made with corset
filling lining, full
warranted
color.
fast
We limit the Ssale,
skirt,
not more than two Wrappers to a customer.

Glossy as polished ebony, or plate
glass mirrors, soft as a baby’s cheek
(girl baby). The luster is inherent,

perfect.
quite

WThy these waists

522 'and 524

Congress

als used

beyond

St.

Oh! What

an

For

a

criticism.

MISSES WAISTS.

Opportunity!

We make

girls.

Life Time!

a

strong feature

in

our

waists for Misses in sizes 10, 12, 14, and
30 bust measure.

SChOOl

The Chance of

are

You pay no more for the “Russell Lyman” or the
“West End” waists than for other kinds—$1,00, 1.25,
1,50 and 2.00.

9000000oooooo oooooooooooo®

The

same

high

standard of

quality

line this

season of

16 years, of 28 and

as

in the women’s

waists at prices from 75 cts„ to $1.50.

Thousands of Dollars Worth of

A

To

walking

wear

E ORIENTAL RUGS E
\

a-wheel.

large lino
or

One

of women’s sweaters for wheeling,

any out of door exercise.
new

lot just opened,

variety of colors

at

a

particularly good style

in a

$2.75.

EASTMAN BROS. & BANCROFT.

Sacrificed in this Auction at less
than one-third their value

Grain.

$1.00, 1.25, 1.50.
taffeta. This People yesterday bought $150 Rugs
at $50 and less.
Mrs. ^Ed ward M. Rand, president of the
.....
is also a member of the
Rossini Clnb, entertained the club at an
“Cashmere Peerless” family.
Wo will give tne names of purchasers with their permission. What
elegant lunch yesterday noon
Mr. E. M. Blanding of tho Industrial Built for service, for which it is war- can bo proven from our books.
Journal of Bangor, was in town yesterWe may
lose money, but we shall make lots of
ranted.
day.
friends surely.
The
of
“Swish”
its
rustle
is
in
the
Col. C. P. Allon of Presque Isle, Geo.
H. Gilman, editor of the Aroostook Pio- correct key,
aristocratic in every
neer, Houiton, and Hon. J. W. Ambrose tone. Three
grades, 75c, 81.00,1.25.
of Sherman Mills, county commissioner
one is 27 inches wide.
The
PERSONAL.

now as to

simply to tell

$1.15,

RHADAMEquite sharply.

is 38 feet long by 12feet beam.
She is
to be very swift.
of the
The Siauara, the first
club
squadron to get into the water, arrived

particularize
This is

All

Grain,

$1.00,1.25,1.50,1.75.

expected

To

fusing.

please

Satin Khadame.
Peau de

Four
Freight every yard.
1.75.
1.25, 1.50,

Supreme

ready.

79 Cts.

several

are:

Satin Duchess,

Our

SWINDLE.

This Horning, 8,30

PEER
our trade

Bodice lining.

WARREN SPARROW & Co„

With no small amount of pride we ask you now to
our “Summer
assortment of laundered Shirt
’96”
Waists.
see

’Twill

“Cashmere Peerless.”

the

The
all

m

our

Taffeta and

In Old Reliable Millionaire Companies.

SALE!

WRAPPERS

nnrn

Let Us Furnish You

FERE
INSURANCE

3

newline

Gros

SOUND

SPECIAL

ness

fe kw

AMES

plucked

of their

pronounced
shiney.
having

Cape yestorday.

Byron B. Haskoll, a retired provision
dealer, died at his home, 21 Orango
street Chelsea, Wednesday of heart fail-

Westbrook

j

NEW ADVEETI8KMENTS.

owi

DE SOIE, similar in
Star line was then started and finally sold
A man is going aronnd the city calling
to Mr. Coyle, and Mr. Liscomb, who soon
weave to Satin Duchess, but
at residences and claiming to be a Boswas
suggested a consolidation whioh
ton and Maine freight agent.
in luster—
less
He tells
effected in 1887, under the name of the
the lady of the house that there are cerabout half at
Casco Bay company, with Mr. Curtis the
tain goods at the freight station directed
owner of a controlling
interest. As Mr.
Both sides alike;
no
wrong
to the head of the family and as evidence
Curtis put it, “My troubles began when
produces a Boston and Maine freight side makes this Peau de Soie turnI was induced to take a controlling inbook, with a receipt signed for the gooda able when desired.
terest in the first oompany.” Mr. Curtis
At Mrs. Joseph Levy’s yesterday he colhas transferred all his interests to Mr.
We warrant every yard.
Four
lected $7.30.
When be oalled at
Mrs.
that
Mr.
Goding, and it is expeotod
Gupsill’s, that lady was shrewd and told lines,
Goding will make some marked and radi- him she wasn’t
paying her husband’s
cal ohanges.
has a distinct twill,
bills, and that if he had any bills against
The largest four master afloat,
the bim
to present them at the store.
outlined
The
William B. Palmer of Bath,
Captain
The man dresses in a pepper and salt
She arrived yesterday
black
is
The
lustre
is
there
Dyer, is in port.
suit and wears a dirty blaok hat.
It is
with 3800 tons of coal
for the
Maine
as evident as in Satin
urged that parties where he calls should but not
Central. She is on her first trip.
detain bim and send for an officer.
Soft
as
Duchess.
finest' chamois
The case of Mr. Craige is a puzzle to
THE BROWN
the doctors.
At 11 o’clock last evening
DIVORCE SUIT.
skin and yet as firm as leather.
he was still unconscious, and yet
the
Our
and
warrant
closest examination of the
physicians It Was Withdrawn From the Docket yeswith
sale.
goes
every
terday.
failed to show any reason for his condition. There is only a slight abrasion on
$1.00, 1.25,1.50.
one side of the head and his breathing
The libel of divorce of Nathan Clifford
was natural, and pulse regular,
but he
a noble
GRAIN,
reprecould not he aroused. It is a strange case. Brown vs. Florence Cornelia Brown was
withdrawn yesterday by libellant’s counsentative of the “CashPortland Yacht Club.
sel, and entered upon the dooket “withmere
Peerless”
§ The scow Ajax, yesterday took the out prejudice.”
That means that if at
to
a
full description any future time the libellant should wish soft, elastic, and yet firm
new Ramlall yacht,
and picture of whioh has been published to enter a suit for divorce the
proceedings stand alone, Black as a mid-African
in the PRESS, and hoisted it, with the now taken would not effect his notion.
aid of the derriok, into the water, thus The case having been withdrawn it will
warrant goes with
Our
She will be named not be one of the oases before tbe
launching the craft.
present
the Pocahontas, will bo sloop rigged, and term of tbe
of “Cashmere Peercourt.

from Boothbay yesterday.
The Lena was put into the water at the

OBITUARY.

IN

certain

a

PEAU

sprained

season.

coming season. It has been found
that it is cheaper to send molasses for
Canada to this port, and then to Montreal
and Quebeo by rail, rather than to pay
the

the Grand Trunk to Montreal.
Of course Commercial street wns talking yesterday of the retirement of John
B. Curtis from the Casco Bay line.
Yes-

Subject, “Monopolies.”
The annual meeting of the Woman’s
Christian Temperance Union will be
held this afternoon in the
vestry of

his wrist severely.
There will be a speoial meeting of the
Catholic American Boys’ club Saturday
eveniug to form a baseball club for the

Oddly enough there is a strong probability that there will be quite an addition
to the import business of this port during

over

meet this afternoon at 3 o’olook.
T he usual weekly meeting of the social
and debating club of the Portland Fraternity, Saturday ovening at 7.30 o’clock.

fell

Thousands of

ITOOU S rlllS pills,

the fees for towing a sohooner the threo
hundred mil es up the St. Lawrenoe
to
Montreal. A cargo will soon be taken up

on

coln street,

One True Blood Purifier.

11,101 maple blooks, 760 cases of splints,
701 boxes of cheese, 655 packages of hams
and bacon, 18 cuses,
and 120
bales of
leather, 5 packages sundries, 10 packages

ancles.
The steamship Laurentian of the Allan
1 ine will be here Monday. She will bring
1071 tons of cargo.

There is

|

yiSW ADYERTISEMENT8.

I

running sores, boils, salt rheum and
pimples and other eruptions. Scarceas a
Thanksgiving Turkey.
ly a man is wholly free from it, in big
But when he is plucked of his
some form.
It clings tenaciously until
the last vestige of scrofulous poison is
feathers, tliere’s not enough owl left
eradicated by Hood’s Sarsaparilla, the
to out-wcigh a common street

boxes of lard, 816 cases of canned meats.
191 barrels of grease^ 2303
packages of
hams and
baoon, and 281 barles of

We recommend the use of Dr. Stegert’s Angostura Hitters to our friends tvho suffer -with

BRIEF

Makes life misery to thousands of
people. It manifests itself in many
different ways, like goitre, swellings,

Prepared only by C. I. Hood & Co., Lowell, Mass.
Re sure to get Hood’s and only Hood’s.

of agricultural implements, 13 organs, 80
barrels of potash, 12 bundles of flax.
The American portion of the
oargo,
valued at $165,000 consisted of 250 sacks
of staroh, 100 half barrels of lardine, 26,822 bushels of corn, 9,910 bushels of peas,
25 kegs, 50 tieroos, and 700 pails and 250

__

Scrofula

Canadian portions of
her cargo
was
$95,000, and consisted of 8107
of
bushels
peas, 5920 pieces of deals,
valued at

of

for

perfect

Parisian—Possibly

Accident.

that the chances

hand.

their children while Teething
It soothes the child,
softens the gums, allays Pain, cures Wind
Colic, regulates the bowels, and is the best
remedy for Diarrhoea whether arising from
mothers

by Way of Portland

the

He was at work taking down
the steerage fastenings when he lost his
balance and fell into the hold.
He was
attended by the ship's physiolan,
Dr.
Fagan, but remaining unoousoious, was
removed to the Maine General hospital.
It is thought that he is suffering from
oonoussion of the brain, and Dr. Fagan
was of the opinion
yesterday afternoon

lieel in

not fail to find what

Canadian

morning.

store,
every Saturday at his
street, and anyone looking for

second hand

of

for

John J. Craig, one of the stewards of
the steamship Scotsman, 26 years old and
unmarried, met with what may prove to
fatal
have been a
acoident yesterday

bicycles

Congress

Has

a

Cargo

Fatal

Sale of Second Hand Wheels.

hand

Season Will Be

Monday—Molasses

Points To Be Sent

Now Wants, To Let, For Sale, Lost, Found
and Similar advertisements will be found under
their appropriate Heads on Page 0.

H. W.

Yesterday.

The Last Steamer for the

Leighton.

Son &
Maddox.

Board the Steamer Scots-

man

Owen. Moore Si C&.
Bast man Bros. & Bancroft.
Bines Bros..
Larrabee’s White Store—3.

Hooper.

on

j. fi. ubby.

Rustling

we

say
J

good

Only Today and Saturday will the Sale

of Aroostook county, were in
the city
yesterday attending the state convention.
Mr. Noble C. Earl, with Schioffelin &

§1.25

Continue.

LIEING. Strong and
holds at the seams, but soft
Verrill, Messrs. Nathan Clifford, Walter Co., of New York, has returned from a
We would like to buy the goods at the prices
as raw silk, agreeable to the
they
H. Clifford,
Camp, and W.
Jr., with trip through the south.
GEO. C. SHAW & CO.
brought
yesterday, but we can not, nor could we ever.
Miss Clifford accompanist gave a march
Judge Gould has returnod from Wash- touch, fast black. This “Cashmere
Wholesale
and Retail
and waltz with great spirit.
Grocers,
“Do you realize what these goods are?”
ington. He found them all enthusiasti- Peerless” Bodice Lining is made of
585 and 587 Congress St.
and
in
tavor
of
Reed
for
cally
President. raw
Gov. Greenhalge’s Will.
Mr.
Ateshian
g
asked
our
audience
and
today,
surely it was a just question
silk, carefully selected for this
Tho following were among tho arrivals
when the goods brought such prices.
Boston, April 10.—A petition was filed
75c, $1.00.
in the office of the clerk of probate in at the Falmouth last night: C. O. Rob- purpose.
There are Royal Bokharas selling for §10., that should bring §35.
WHEATENA.
It’s really
.Middlesex county, at East
The following signed warrant
Cambridge, erts, Malden; Col. C. A.
Leighton,,
for the appointment of an administrator Tliomaston; G. C.
so, we are sorry they go so low, but we are bound to go on to the bitter end.
Wing, Auburn; H. W.
A
Breakfast Dish.
I>eliciou.s
with
every purchase of either
estate of
of the
the late Governor Ricker, Poland
You are invited to come.'and he profited and instructed and even amused
Springs; C. E. Town- goes
of
our
Erederick T. Greeuhalge. The citation is send,
member
“Cashmere Peer- at our expense.
Brunswick; H. Haynes, M. E.
It is prepared by the Health Food Company, from the germ and gluten of a
Mrs.
returnable April 28.
Greenhalge Mndgett, Bangor; W. D. Pennell, Lewis- less” Silks:
special growth of hard wheat, is entirely unlike the thousand and other preparapetitions to be appointed.
Hiram
ton;
10.30 A. M. AND 2.30 P. M. ARE THE
Bliss, Washington; C. E.
tions of its kind, in that it is more delicate, nutritious and healthful.
A trial will
convince you that this is the case.
Gibbs, Bridgton; C. E. Atwood, J. H.
Portland,-189our
“This,
warrant
Prescott, Biddeford O. F.
Williams, G.
A lady will be in attendance at our Congress Street
Goes with every yard of our own
Store,
H. Clark, Bath.
CASHMERE PEERLESS’ Silk.
during the next two weeks, and will serve to all, samples of the
Sfre.”
We warrant it for wear, for finish, and
delicious
Wheatena.
dish,
morning
that
break
it will not erack,
nor slip on
Charged With Assault.

BODICE

OPENING HOURS.

“Pure and

A man, who gave tho name of Bernard
A. Mullaney, complained last night that
he had been assaulted by John Harkins

Baking Powder,
“

1 he results obtained

by

the

use

of Cleveland’s

Baking Powder have always been satisfactory.”
Fannie M.

Farmer, Principal

Horten Cooking School*

(the man who got seven months or assaulting Connor) on Washington street.
He said they were joking togethor, and
then tried a little sparring.
'Then Harkins took Mullaney’s finger in his mouth
and bit it, and then proceeded to strike
him. Mullaney’s face was badly marked.

Mullaney was told to appear in court
this morning to back up his oosnplaint or
he would We arresUVl himself.

the warp.
We will cheerfully make good any
claim
made within six

ju3tiflahlo

mouths of the

Reject
other

‘■just

purchase.

{

DEEDED WHEAT BREAD

J. R. LIBBY.”

all silks that
dealers tell you are
as

“The Household Outfitters,”

good

as

Peerless.” We know of
that are “just as good.”

Cashmere
no

other

Q8PEH, SOI

& LEIGHTO

made from the Health Food Company’s Peeled Wheat Flour, Baked Fresh
evory
afternoon. It is a large brown loaf, and contains all the food elements of the
wheat. It is easily digested, nutritious and wholesome. Price 10 cents per loaf.

THE HEALTH FOOD

COMPANY

manufacture from Wheat, Barley, Oats, Rye, and Corn by thoir own original
processes.fifty two different articles for the sick and well. A pamphlet containin
a
complete description of all the Health Food Company’s products on appli-

J. i. LIBBY. mOQOOQ OOQOQOQ00000000000031 cation.

'-

mi

